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/ntroduct/on

/nrrodurfion

//"you rra/izr thar a// things change.
ihere is zxxhifig you wi//try to ho/d on f a «•••;'; :--.•<*
-,.• . //you aren't afraid o/dying.
• -i,.i;'i-^ji-,.&.»;
then* is nothing you can t achieve.
Trying'" contro/ the /ut ure
is /i*f frying fo taike the niaster carpenter s p/ace.
WTien you handie the niasfer carpenter s foois.
chancrs are (hat >mi 7/cuf >wir hdf )d

I fter working as a physiotherapist in
I private practice for over ten years, I
I felt the need for a change. I enjoyed
taking care of patients, but after ten years I
found myself searching for a new challenge.
So I sold my practice and applied to
Maastricht University as an MSc student in
Health Sciences. This was the first major
change in my life, which evoked many more.
During my first years at the university 1
had no intention of going into research. I
considered myself too pragmatic for such
theoretical work. At that time I just liked
studying and I had no career plans for the
future.
After I graduated, people asked me to
apply for a new PhD-project at the
Department of Epidemiology at Maastricht
University. This project carried the title
Deve/op/nent of (toe mef/icxio/ogy o/" reviewing the
Z/terafun?; meta-ana7ys/s in the physiotherapy fie/d.
I had never considered myself a researcher,
much less one dealing with such abstract
theoretical concepts, but I gladly accepted this
new challenge. I respected and liked the other
members of the project team and this was a
very important factor in my decision to join
the team. This was a second major change
and initiated the actual start of this thesis.
Before presenting my research, I should first
provide some background information. In the
field of health care, Randomised Clinical
Trials (RCTs), are the scientific tool for
answering the question: "What is the efficacy
of a specific treatment in patients with a certain disease or disability?". High quality trials
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may be contkknd • valid OWttUN of
treatment efficacy, low quality trials on the
other hand, may not.
A systematic review or meta-analysis summarizes the results of the individual RCTs in
a systematic way. This benefits health care
providers who no longer need to read all
RCTs in order to find out which treatment is
best. Also patients benefit because they are
more likely to receive the best treatment
available at that time.
It stands to reason that one should select
only RCTs of sufficient methodological
quality for a systematic review. Therefore it
is important to identify which are the
methodological aspects that reflect on the
quality of RCTs. In order to accurately assess
whether an RCT is of high (or moderate or
low) quality, reviewers or researchers use
criteria lists, also called checklists or quality
scales.
Initially I performed systematic reviews incorporating methodological issues within the
field of physiotherapy. My first project
focussed on the efficacy of balneotherapy (i.e.
spa-therapy or hydrotherapy) in patients with
arthritis. At the same time I studied the
method used to assess the methodological
quality of the RCTs included in this review.
Chapter 1 of this thesis presents the
systematic review itself.' In this review I used
the Maastricht list' as criteria list to assess
methodological quality. Chapter 2 comprises
the results concerning the reliability of the
Maastricht list as method of quality

introduction

assessment.
During this first project, my fellow researchers and I realized that the Maastricht
criteria list might not be a valid tool to assess
the methodological quality of RCTs. The list
was developed by people working at the
Maastricht University, based on accepted
methodological criteria as presented in textbooks. Initially, I did not question the validity
of the Maastricht list as method of quality
assessment. But at that time my initial belief
in the validity of the Maastricht criteria list
changed into uncertainty.
The Maastricht list consisted merely of a
set of guidelines, which had not been
rigorously tested. This prompted us to
develop a new criteria list based on firmer
scientific principles. National and international experts cooperated with us in this
research. Using the Delphi consensus technique we reached agreement on a new
criteria list.* Because of the consensus technique used, we called it the Delphi criteria list.
Chapter 3 describes the Delphi research and
presents the resulting Delphi list.
Next, we performed two systematic
reviews within the field of physiotherapy,
and compared the performance of the Delphi
list with two other lists. Apart from the
Maasticht list and the Delphi list, both
described before, we also used the so-called
Jadad list\ named after AR Jadad who
developed this list together with his
colleagues. Chapter 4 presents the review on
the efficacy of 904 nm laser therapy in
musculoskeletal disorders. Overall the study
quality of the studies included was low
(varying from very poor to reasonable). Chapter 5 focusses on the qualitative differences
between the three criteria lists. Chapter 6
presents the review of conservative treatments in acute lateral ankle sprains, and
chapter 7 presents a calculation of the
differences between the three criteria lists and
its influence on the conclusion of the review.
We evaluated the overall quality scores
(which are similar to report marks) as well as
how the individual criteria influenced the
conclusion of the review.
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During these studies our view on the impact
of quality assessment changed. A commonly
accepted paradigm states that studies of poor
quality tend to overestimate the treatment
effect. But this paradigm assumes unanimous
agreement on what constitutes high or low
quality. Using these three different criteria
lists we seldom found that the lists produced
the same conclusion on quality. Furthermore,
we did not find good evidence that 'low
quality' studies indeed overestimated the
treatment effect.
We assumed our problems to be specific to
the field of physiotherapy. Few RCTs have
been conducted on physiotherapy treatments
and most of them are considered to be of low
to moderate quality. So, we changed and
widened the scope of this PhD project and
included a repetition of an existing review in
the field of cardiology. The original review in
1985 of Salim Yusuf and colleagues studied
the efficacy of thrombolytics in patients with
acute myocardial infarction (MI).*" This review
contained no quality assessment, yet the
results of this review had a major impact on
the treatment of thrombolytica of people
suffering from acute MI. What would have
happened if some form of quality assessment
had been incorporated into the final conclusions of this review? Would the conclusion
of this review have been different if it had
been based only on high quality studies?
Therefore we set out to investigate this. We
performed a quality assessment on the same
set of studies as Salim Yusuf and colleagues
had done. Chapter 8 presents the results of
this research. We found that our review,
which did include quality assessment,
reached the same conclusion as the review
that did not use quality assessment. Such
results give one pause to think about the role
of quality assessment in systematic reviews.
The variety of reasons for and against quality
assessment are presented in Chapter 9.
During the years our view on the impact of
quality on the results of trials, and quality
assessment itself changed several times. New
research should in our opinion focus on
components of the methodological quality

/nfrtxiuctior)

and their influence on the conclusions of a
review.
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Taking Baths.

The efficacy of balneotherapy in patients with arthritis:
a systematic review.

AUTHORS:

Arianne P. Verhagen,
Henrica C.W. de Vet,
Robert A. de Bie,
Alphons G.H. Kessels,
Maarten Boers,
Paul G. Knipschild.
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ABSTRACT
(M/MZ/VP.

To review English, French, German and Dutch language studies of the effectiveness
of balneotherapy. Balneotherapy (hydrotherapy or spa-therapy) is one of the oldest forms of
therapy for patients with arthritis. One of the aims of balneotherapy is to relieve the pain.
Mrt/xxi. We performed a systematic review that included randomized and non-randomized
studies. Quality scores of the studies were determined using a criteria list.
to\su/r.v Most studies report positive findings, but all studies showed methodological flaws.
A quality of life measurement was never reported as an outcome measure. None of the
randomized clinical trials included intention-to-treat analysis or comparison of effects between
groups.
Conc/us/on. Because of the methodological flaws a conclusion about the efficacy of balneothor.ipv i-.innot Iv provided from the studies we reviewed. We conclude that most flaws found
could Iv .ivmd.iWe in future research. (7 Rteumafoi J997.24J964-7/)

Bdinradierapy and Art/iriris

I

athing in water (balneotherapy or spa
therapy) has been frequently, widely
and enduringly used in classical medicine as a cure for diseases. Water from
mineral and thermal springs was particularly
valued.' In Homeric times baths were applied
primarily to cleanse and refresh. By the time
of Hippocrates bathing was regarded as more
than a simple hygienic measure. It was
considered beneficial to cure most illnesses.''
The Romans too used water for the therapeutic treatment of orthopaedic conditions.' ""*
After the Roman era spa-therapy fell into
disuse, but in the sixteenth century baths
were rediscovered/ Since then spa therapy
has been practised continuously in the
management of musculoskcletal conditions.""
Spa therapy is a very popular form of treatment for all forms of arthritis in many European countries and in Israel.*'"'" Spa-therapy
often takes place at centres with thermal
baths or sea water baths in most European
countries." Some consider it as a special form
of physiotherapy.' In Israel, the main health
resort area is located along the western shore
of the Dead Sea. The unique environmental
conditions are considered beneficial to
patients with rheumatic diseases.*
The term balneotherapy comes from the
Latin balneum (bath). The term is classically
used for bathing in thermal or mineral
waters, and has been distinguished from
hydrotherapy, but since the beginning of this
century both terms have been accepted for all
forms of treatment with water.'* We will use
the term balneotherapy, since bathing for
therapeutic use very often happens in spas.
The water (thermal water, sea water, or tap
water) is generally used at a temperature of
around 34" C." The hydrostatic force (Archimedes' principle) brings about a relative pain
relief by reducing loading"; the water reduces
the forces of gravity acting on painful and
rheumatic joints.
The aim of balneotherapy is to improve the
range of joint movements, cause muscle
strengthening, relieve muscle spasm,
maintain or improve functional mobility,
soothe pain and as a consequence to relieve

patients' suffering and let them feel wall.****
Sometimes bathing is combined with exerciac
treatment, but it is not always clearly described in textbooks whether it should be combined. Batneotherapy is most often prescribed
for patients with all forms of arthritis, ot
which psonatic (PsA) and rheumatoid
arthritis (RA) are the most frequent. It is
repeatedly noted that the development of
rheumatology- as a science began at the
spas'"
The effectiveness of balneotherapy in the
management of patients with arthritis is
subject to considerable debate.*'" Some
authors attribute the effectiveness of balneotherapy to physiological changes like increased diuresis, haemodilution and reduced
rheumatoid factor."* Others think the effectiveness is due more to biomechanical changes
like joint unloading, relaxation, increased
muscle function and increased general conditionA"
Apart from the debate about the possible
physiological and biological changes there is
also discussion about the indications for
balneotherapy According to Cosh", a patient
with "most active and widespread form of
rheumatoid arthritis is best treated in
hospital, but when in remission a period at a
thermal spa is helpful". On the other hand,
Sukenik and colleagues'**" conclude from
studies in the Dead Sea area that
balneotherapy is safe and effective in patients
with active RA and PsA.
We present a systematic review on the
efficacy of balneotherapy in patients with
arthritis. Nearly half of the studies concerned
patients with RA. Based on the methodological quality of the studies we will discuss
the efficacy of balneotherapy.

MATERIALS A N D METHODS

/denf/flcation and se/ecf/on o/" sfud/es. Studies
were found by screening the Medline
database 1966-1995 and the database from the
Cochrane Field 'Rehabilitation and Therapy',

C/iaprer

which also contains studies published in journals not covered by Medline. Reference
checking and personal communication with
authors was carried out to retrieve eligible
studies. This search strategy was according to
the recommended search strategy of the
Cochrane Collaboration.*' Using this strategy
we were convinced the literature search was
close to complete.
Key-words to identify the studies were:
/*»//7«rt/KTapy. /lydrof/jerapy. spa f/ierapy. f/iaiasso
f/ierapy, wafer therapy, art/irifis. randomized
cy/fi/ca/ fria/ (RCT), d//i/ca/ rriaA experiment,
t'va/uaf/on study, comparative study, controWed
study and the use of the term efficacy,
effectiveness or e/Tecf in the title.
To perform an adequate assessment of the
methodological quality, the language of the
publications had to be in English, French,
German or Dutch. We did not translate
studies from other languages.
Studies were eligible if they used an
experimental design [randomized (RCT) or
non-randomized (CCT)] and if the patients included had a form of arthritis. Balneotherapy
had to be one of the interventions under
study. Outcome measures also were a
selection criterion. The World Health
Organization (WHO) and the International
League Against Rheumatism (ILAR)
determined in 1992 a core set of 8 endpoints
for clinical trials concerning patients with
KA", these are listed in Table 1.

Table 1: WHO/ ILAR core set of endpoints for
RA clinical trials."
, ,. .

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Pain
Patient global assessment
Physical disability
Swollen joints
Tender joints
Arute phase rvactanta
Ph\ MI-i.in global assessment
K.uih^i.iphs of joints (in studies ofl or more
yean' duration)
•

*

'

'

*

•

-

*

•

At least one of these endpoints had to be
among the main outcome measures. Studies
were excluded when only laboratory
variables were reported as outcome
measures.
Assessment o/" the methodo/ogica/ <jua/iry. The
criteria to assess methodological quality were
those developed at the Department of
Epidemiology at the Maastricht University,
The Netherlands. *•" (Table 2)
In this review the quality scores of the studies
were determined independently by 2 authors
(HdV,RdB) followed by a consensus meeting.
A total of 100 points can be obtained for
the RCT, divided over 5 categories. For the
CCT a maximum of 80 points is obtainable,
because 15 points are given for a random
treatment allocation, and a maximum of 5
points can be obtained for a blinded
randomization procedure (3 points) and an
adequate description of it (2 points).

RESULTS

Characteristics of the studies. The literature
search resulted in 37 studies; 25 were found
in Medline, 7 in the Cochrane database, 3 by
reference checking and 2 by contacting
authors. Two of the articles in our own database appeared in Medline also, but were not
identified by the keywords used during our
Medline search. For various reasons 23
studies were excluded; are listed in Table 3.
Of the studies not written in English,
French, German or Dutch (n=19), 9 contained
English abstracts. One of these abstracts** contained sufficient information about the study
design and this study appeared to be not
eligible.
In total, 14 experimental studies that met
the eligibility criteria were found on the efficacy of balneotherapy in patients with arthritis. Studies of patients with definite or
classical RA as defined by the American
Rheumatism Association (ARA) criteria** or
by Steinbrocker criteria** are regarded as a
separate group.

BairNOtheragy and Arthritis

Therefore, we divided the studies into two
groups: Group 1, studies with patients with

criteria, and Group 2, patients with other
forms of arthritis.

RA as defined bv the ARA or Steinbrocker
Table 2 Maastricht criteria list for methodological quality assessment (the complete list and users

guide is available upon request).*'
Weight
STUDY POPULATION

selection and restriction
treatment allocation
study size
prognostic comparability
drop outs
loss to follow-up

' •"•'*-"

2
3
S
5
4
3

2 points
20 point*
10 points
5 points
7 points
7 points
Total SI points

INTERVENTION

experimental and control interventions
extra treatments

6
2

12 point*
2 points
Total 14 points

BUNDING

blinding of patient
blinding of therapist
Minding of observer

2
2
2

ft pointA points
6 points
ToUl 18 point.

OUTCOME

outcome measures
follow-up period
side effects

3
3
1

5 points
3 points
1 point
Total 9 points

ANALYSIS

analysts and data presentation

4

8 point*
Total 8 points

47

Total 100 points

TOTAL

15

Table 3: Excluded studies.
for Exclusion

Language inappropriate

Number
19

Language
11 Russian *•*
3 Czech*"
1 Romanian "
1 Polish "
2 Hebrew "•**
1 Japanese"

Outcome measures inappropriate

German**

NotRCTorCCT

1 Dutch **
1 English *
1 French *'

Total

23

C/iaprer 1
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Table 4: Characteristics of RCTs of balneotherapy in patients with classical or definite RA.

Sutarifc Wai 1990b
Number of
patients

_Ejkifaaieta*l^|

40

30

41

36

Interventions

1: Dead Sea salt baths
(n-15)
U: Sodium Chloride
baths (n-15)

!: Mud packs (n-10)
II: Sulphur baths
(n-10)
III: I and 11 (n-10)
IV: control (n-10)

I: Mineral baths
and mud packs
(n-19)
II: Tap water baths
(n-22)

I: Dead Sea baths
(n-9)
II: Sulphur baths (n-9)
III: I and II (n=10)
rV: control (n=8)

Main
outcome
measures

Duration of morning
stiffness
15 m walk time
Hand grip strength
Joint circumference
Activities of daily
living
Patient assessment of
•everity of disease
Number of active
joints
Ritchie index
Laboratory variables

Duration of morning
stiffness
15 m walk time
Hand grip strength
Joint circumference
Activities of daily
living
Patient assessment of
severity of disease
Number of active
joints
Ritchie index
Laboratory variables

Duration of
morning stiffness
15m walk time
Hand grip strength
Ritchie index
Patient assessment
of severity of
disease
Physician assessment of severity of
disease
Laboratory
variables

Duration of morning
stiffness
15 m walk time
Hand grip strength
Activities of daily
living
Patient assessment of
severity of disease
Number of active
joints
Ritchie index

Blinding

Patient / Observer

Observer

Patient

Observer

Follow-up

3 months

3 months

12 weeks

3 months

Efficacy
according
to the
authors

Improvements in
group 1

Improvement was
observed in the three
treatment groups

No conclusion

Improvement was
observed in the three
treatment groups

Recently, Steinbrocker criteria were revised
by the American College of Rheumatology
(ACR)'*', but the original criteria were used in
the studies found.
(r'it)i//) / Fight studies were found, of which 2
were written in German"-'", 2 in Dutch"•** and
4 were of Israeli origin although written in
English.'"""'" The main characteristics of the
studies arc summarized in Table 4 (RCT) and
Table 5 (CCT).
^<*
All RCT listed in Table 4 were performed
recently in Israel, 3 by the same research
group. The number of patients in the intervention groups varied from 8 to 22. Two studies included a control group receiving no
treatment. In all studies the intervention consisted of mineral baths, often in combination
with mud packs. All patients continued their
medication during balneotherapy. No extra

18

exercise therapy is reported. All the studies
used a number of outcome measures including pain and function, but no quality of
life measures were used. All studies had
blinded patients or observers or both, and the
follow-up periods were comparable (roughly
3 months).
Table 5 shows the characteristics of the
non-randomized group experimental studies
(CCT). They were performed in Germany"^
and The Netherlands."* Two studies were
published in the 1970s" " and the other 2 in
the 1990s.*"* The number of patients in each
intervention group varied between 10 and 27.
In the 2 Dutch studies extra exercise therapy
was mentioned in both study groups. There
were a smaller number of outcome measures
studied in all CCT compared to the randomized studies (Table 4).

&»/f><»i>( /jerapv and Art/irif is

Table 5: Characteristics of CCTs of balneotherapy in patients with classical or definite RA.

Numrer in
patients

43

Interventions

1: Radon thermal
bath (n-10)
II: Tap water
(n-10).
Crow-over

1: hydrothenpy •
exercises •
electrotherapy (n-12)
U thermal bath *
massage • exercises
(n-12) Crow-over

1: Whirlpool (n-15)
11 Low-high air pressure mass (n-15)
111 Mud packs (n-15)

1: Thermal bath
(n-27)
11: Tap water bath
(n-19)

Main
outcome
measures

Hand grip strength
Joint circumference
Range of motion
Pain

Laboratory variables
Duration of morning
stiffness
Radiographs
Pain
Joint circumference
Number of active joint*
Range of motion
Activities of daily
Irving

Pain
Ankle mobility
Phvsn lan's assessment ol treatment
effect

Duration ol momu\|i
atiffnerat
Laboratory variable*
Ritchie index
Tain
Activities of daily
living
^

Blinding

None

Nam

None

Follow-up

No

lye*r

No

No

Efficacy
according
to the
authors

Statistical
improvement of
both therapies, no
significant
difference in effect

Treatment in the
thermal bath showed a
marked improvement

Best improvement in
groups 1 and III

Improvement of both
therapies, no
difference in effect

Blinding of patient or observer was not
reported and no CCT used quality of life as
an outcome measure.
Group 2. Six studies were found, of which 3
were randomized and 3 nonrandomized, all
in English. The main characteristics of the
studies are summarized in Table 6. Table 6
shows that the number of patients per study
varied between 12 and 166, and in the
intervention groups from 6 to 146. In the
study by Sukenik" the control group is small
(n=20) compared to the study group (n=146).
Both groups had the regular regimen of
bathing in the Dead Sea and exposure to the
sun. The control group received no additional
therapy. In 2 studies mineral baths were
used"" and in 3 studies bathing was
combined with exercise treatment.**"* There
are differences in main outcome measures
among the 6 studies. In the RCT especially the

'[*,,.

patient was asked to fill in questionnaires
concerning their pain or activities of daily
living (ADL). In none of these studies was
quality of life used as an outcome measure.
gi/a//fy. The results of the
assessment of methodological quality are
shown in Table 7. The scores are assigned to
the 5 categories and the total scores are
presented for each study.
AU RCT scored between 32 and 49 points,
and the CCT between 10 and 29 points,
indicating an overall poor methodological
quality. A considerable amount of information about design or conduct of the
studies was lacking or unclear. All RCT
scored 15 points for a random treatment
allocation; however, 2 studies"'"' gained 2
additional points by describing the
procedure.

C/iapter i
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Table 6a: Characteristics of RCTs of balneothera

itients with other forms of arthritis.

Study

Nicholls et al 199U

Sylvester 1990

Green et al 1993

Form of arthritis

Rheumatic diseases'

OAhips

OAhip

Number of patients

30

14

47

Interventions

I: Hydrotherapy (n-22)
II: control (n-8)

I: Hydrotherapy + exercises
(n-7)
II: Electrotherapy + exercises
(n-7)

I: Home exercises (n»23)
U: Hydrotherapy + home
exercises (n"24)

Main outcome
measures

Perceived self efficacy
Range of motion
Pain
Stiffness

Pain
Function
Life satisfaction
Range of motion
Gait

Pain
Overall change scores
Range of motion
Muscle strength
Functional tests

Blinding

None

Observer

Observer

Follow-up

6 weeks

6 weeks

18 weeks

Efficacy according
to the authors

The data suggest benefits
of hydrotherapy.

Best improvement in group I

Improvement of both
groups, no significant
difference in effect between
the interventions

Table 6b: Characteristics of CCTs of balneotherapy in patients with other forms of arthritis.

Study

Baldwin 1972

Szucs et al 1989

Sukenik et al 1994b

Forms of arthritis

Juvenile RA

Inflammatory arthritis

PsA

Number of pa(Mnu

12

62

166

Interventions

1: Hydrotherapy (n«6)
II: Home exercises (n-6)

1: Thermal baths (n-32)
II: Tap water baths (n-30)

I: Mud packs. Sulphur baths
(n-146)
II: control (n-20)

Joint tenderness
Joint swelling
Muscle strength
Mobility

Ritchie index
Pain at movement
Laboratory variables

Duration of morning stiffness
Number of active joints
Hand grip strength
Joint circumference
Patient assessment of severity
of disease
Ritchie index
Psoriasis area

Blinding

None

Patient

Observer

Follow-up

None

18 days

3 weeks

Efficacy according
to the authors

Pool therapy was the
moiv beneficial form of
therapy

Beneficial effects of the
thermal water.

Addition of balneotherapy
has beneficial effects

Ba7neofZierapy and Art/iritis

No study scored points for 'study size'
because the smallest group had to be at least
larger than 25 patients. Two CCT*"* scored
on completely describing the experimental
and control interventions. Gilnther" described the interventions only superficially
Blinding is mentioned once in the CCT.*
In the title of his article, Szucs* describes his
study as double-blinded, but only the
blinding of the patient is mentioned. Blinding
of the observer or the patients is mentioned
in most RCT, except in Nicholls," but success
of blinding is never evaluated. Most outcome
measures used in studies of Group 1 were not
included in the WHO/ILAR core set.
Blinding of the analysis procedure was
never described. No RCT mentioned an
intention-to-treat analysis or, more important, performed a comparison of effects
between groups. They all found a difference
in main outcome measures between pre- and
post-treatment within each group.
Eff«-Miwess of ha/iwot/xrapy. Of the CCT 5
concluded that balneotherapy was effective
and 2 found improvements in both study
groups but no difference between the groups.
For a more reliable answer to the study question concerning the efficacy of balneotherapy
in patients with arthritis, only RCT with comparisons of effects between groups are adequate. Moreover the data presentation in the
reports, even after communication with
authors, was too scarce to enable performance of a between group analysis. Based on
the present analyses of the RCTs no
conclusion about the effectiveness can be
given.

DISCUSSION

This review assessed the methodological
quality of trials studying the effectiveness of
balneotherapy in patients with arthritis.
Unfortunately all studies showed methodological flaws. A score less than 50 points
might indicate that bias in the conduct of the
trial is probable, because information in the

publication concerning the avoidance of btel
is lacking Therefore, a conclusion about tht
efficacy of balneotherapy cannot be provided
because of the poor methodological quality.
A criteria list developed at the department
of Epidemiology at Maastricht University is
called the 'Maastricht list' because all people
who have used this criteria list work (or have
worked) at the department of Epidemiology,
Maastricht University. With this Maastricht
criteria list over 30 systematic reviews have
been performed in which summarization of
the results was based on methodological
criteria.
In most systematic reviews in which the
Maastricht criteria list is used,"'**** few
studies achieve more than 50 points. So
presumably, this criteria list represents a high
standard for methodological quality. A
maximum score is difficult to reach, especially
in studies with difficulties in Mnnlinj" Tor
those studies a high quuhu M on- is still
achievable, for example, Bruiskcns et al."
would recieve 87 points usinj; (his i nirri.i list
although in her study it w.is impossible to
blind the therapist. It is not clear whether the
low quality scores were ilur to real
methodological flaws or pooi n|>oiimg. The
total score of the CCT was not only lower than
the total scores of the RCT because of the absence of a random treatment allocation, but in
nearly all other categories they scored fewer
points compared to the RCT. By including
only RCT one always risks missing a CCT of
high quality. This study shows, however, that
RCT score higher than CCT on almost all
categories of our criteria list. While
randomization is an important method to
reduce bias in a clinical trial, a reason not to
perform a randomized clinical trial could be
based on ethical considerations. Yet we do not
think ethical considerations were a major
issue in these studies. As there are no ethical
objections, we would advise strongly against
performing non-randomized studies in future.
RA is a chronic, progressive and disabling
disease and has great impact on the quality of
life.
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Table 7: Quality scores of all included studies.

f

•

-

•

•

•

•

Study
population
M J * 51 point*

-

Interventions
Max 14 points

Blinding
Max 18
poiiu*

Outcome
Max9
poiuiif

Analysis
Max 8

Randomized

1

10

2

9

3

49

10

4

9

3

48

26

8

2

3

6

47

Sukenik etal (1990b)

21

10

2

8

0

41

Sukenik et a! (1995)

20

10

2

8

0

40

7

2

5

3

37

8

0

7

0

32

10

0

5

6

29

Elkayam et al (1991)

••••.•.

Sukenik et al (1990a)

2 5

" • • ^ »

Sylvester (1990)*

•

..

•-;

Green et al (1993)'
Nioholls ct al (1990)*

17

Non-randomized
Svarcova et al (1990)
•

"

"

• ' ,

•

Szucsetal (1989)*

6

10

2

5

3

26

Sukenik et al (1994b)*

3

8

0

7

3

21

Guntheretal (1976)

7

1

0

6

6

20

Landeweetal (1992)

4

8

0

7

0

19

6

0

3

0

10

4

0

2

0

9

Baldwin (1972)'
Steiner et al (1979)

"'••-•

3

' Studies concerning patients with other forms of arthritis (Group 2).

In daily life patients are trying to deal with
the pain using coping strategies and this
affects their quality of life. Pain (often
assessed by the patient) is reported as an
outcome measure in most of the studies in
Group 1, but low results about change in pain
were found. Sukenik""* and Elkayam*
reported a patient self-assessment of the
severity of disease on a 7 or 10 point scale,
and reported statistically
significant
improvement in all groups.
A quality of life measurement is never reportc-d iis an outcome measure in the studies
performed. This seems strange, because one
of the aims of balneotherapy, or therapy for
chronic patients in general, is improving aspects of quality of life. Measures such as hand
grip strength do not adequately reflect

quality of life.
At the OMERACT II conference,"
rheumatologists pointed out that there is still
little experience in using these quality of life
outcome measures in rheumatology clinical
trials. Of the participants, 87.5% were prepared to include quality of life measurements
in future research."'
The spa environment is an important
factor in treatment results.™ Many factors
may contribute positively to the reported
effects,* like change of environment, the spascenery, physical and mental relaxation, the
absence of (house) work duties, the noncompetitive atmosphere with similarly
suffering companions, the concentrated
physical therapy etc.. These factors, and
probably many more, can be seen as co-
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interventions.
In conclusion, balneotherapy for patients
with arthritis is one of the oldest forms of
therapy. Most authors see it as an effective
treatment of patients with arthritis. The
minerals in the thermal and mineral baths,
together with the increased buoyancy, may be
of therapeutic value. Although for the reports
we have reviewed the scientific evidence is
weak because of poor methodological quality,
absence of adequate statistical analysts, and
the absence, for the patient, of most essential
outcome measures (pain, quality of life), one
cannot ignore the positive findings reported
in most studies. Most methodological flaws
found in these studies could be avoidable in
future research. We recommend performing
randomized studies using a larger study
population (> 75 patients in each group). This
number of study patients is rather arbitrary,
but with these numbers, statistical
significance comes close to clinical relevance.
With a smaller number clinical relevant
effects might be missed. A clear description of
baseline characteristics, drop-outs/ losses-tofollow-up, blinding procedures, interventions, side-effects and outcome measures
(including quality of life) gives a clear
understanding of possible sources of bias.
Also, an intention-to-treat analysis should be
performed. By intention-to-treat analysis we
mean that all randomized patients (minus
missing values) are included in the analysis
for the most important outcome measures,
and in the most important moments of effect
measurement irrespective of non-compliance
and co-interventions. Randomized studies
performed and reported properly may give a
sound answer to the question whether
balneotherapy is an effective treatment for
patients with arthritis. New research should
use outcome measures relevant to the
patients, and studies concerning patients with
RA should use the WHO/ILAR core set of
endpoints. We conclude that performing
randomized studies with high methodological quality measuring the efficacy of
balneotherapy is possible and necessary.
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ABSTRACT

Ob/wf/ve This study investigates aspects of the reliability of the Maastricht criteria list for
quality assessment in systematic reviews, and whether blinded reviewing is necessary to prevent
review bias.
\frfhod. We used the data set of 12 articles from a systematic review concerning the efficacy
of balneotherapy in patients with arthritis. Twenty reviewers participated of which two
reviewers, who have been involved in developing the Maastricht criteria list, acted as reference
standard. Half of all assessments were performed blindly.
R«\stj/fN. A high level of agreement was found between the reviewers and a high level of
correlation with the reference standard. The quality scores between the blinded and unblinded
assessment did not differ much.
("()»c/(j.s/of). Based on the results we conclude that the Maastricht criteria list is a reliable
instrument in quality assessment of clinical trials. Within the limits of this study we found no
evidence that blinding is necessary' to prevent review bias.(/ C/in Ep/dpmio/ J99&5/ 335 4J)

Ba//ieot/>erapv and Quai/ty Assessment

I

he aim of reviewing the literature is to
summarize information from original
research. Assessing the quality of
clinical trials included in a review is
important because variation in quality may
affect the conclusion of the review.'**
Moreover, if the methodology of the
randomized clinical trials (RCTs) included in
a review is weak, the conclusions of the
review cannot be very strong.'
In our department over 30 systematic reviews have been performed in which the
summarization of the results was based on
methodological criteria.""" For these reviews
we have used more or less the same criteria
list, with small extensions and adaptions in
order to improve the list. Because all people
using this criteria list work (or have worked)
at the department of Epidemiology of the
Maastricht University in the Netherlands, we
will call it the 'Maastricht list'.
Like every empirical study, a review needs
an explicit research protocol including a
description of the search strategy, quality
assessment, data extraction and the analysis."
In our reviews the assessment of the
methodological quality is always blinded for
authors and institutes where the study was
performed and for the journal in which the
paper was published; moreover all
information about the results of the
intervention is deleted. Especially the latter
part of the blinding procedure is very time
consuming. The blinding is performed by a
person not involved in the quality assessment
of the studies. After blinding usually two
reviewers, with knowledge of methodological
principles, assess the quality of the reports
using the Maastricht criteria list. In the end
they compare their scorings and reach
consensus on all items.
The next step in our system of quality
assessment is to weigh the scores accordingly
to a predesigned weighting protocol. The
reason for using weights is that some criteria
are regarded as more important for quality
than others. The weights given to each item
remain arbitrary to some extent/"" They
differ between the reviews, depending on the

topic of the review, potential flaws (e.g. importance of blinding depends on the subjectivity of the specific outcome measures)
and the empirical evidence available at that
time. For each study an overall score for
methodological quality can be calculated, by
summing up the weights.
A study of the literature is by definition
non-experimental and therefore open to the
same forms of bias as other observational
studies'* A specific type of bias that might
occur in reviews is review bias. Reviewers
have their beliefs and disbeliefs and can
therefore (unconsciously) be guided into
biased assessments. In order to prevent
review bias some authors recommend
blinded assessment of the articles.'*'" If
review bias exists, we expect that the
unblinded quality scores will be higher than
the blinded ones if the authors are well
known, if the journal has a higher impact
factor and/or when the results are favorable.
This paper investigates the lnterobsorver
reliability of the Maastricht criteria list and if
our method of blinding the original articles,
in respect to quality assessment, is necessary
to avoid review bias.

METHOD

Stud/es. We used the data set of 12 articles
from a systematic review concerning the
efficacy of balneotherapy in patients with
arthritis.""' Both RCTs (randomized clinical
trials) and CCTs (controlled clinical trials)
were included. Studies with a cross-over
design were excluded for reasons of
feasibility. In order to study the influence of
review bias each article had a blinded and an
unblinded version. All articles were scanned
with OCR software (Optical Character
Recognition) in order to facilitate the blinding
procedure by a uniform lay-out. In the
blinded version information was deleted
about authors and institutes where the study
was performed, the journal in which the
paper was published and all information
about the results of the intervention. After
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and seven female. All reviewers first followed
a training. The object of training was to
ensure that the reviewers used the forms and
procedures in identical ways." A computerized random table ensured that each
article was scored 10 times (5 times blinded
and 5 times unblinded).

scanning the articles it took the researcher
(APV) approximately one hour to blind each
article.
Rev/ewers. Twenty reviewers participated, of
which two reviewers (RAB, HCWV), who
have been involved in the development of the
Maastricht criteria list*, acted as reference
standard (RS). They assessed the methodological quality and reached consensus about
the coding of the articles. The other 18 reviewers assessed the quality of the papers
independently. Five of them were staff members of the Department of Epidemiology of
the Maastricht University (the Netherlands)
and 13 were students, from an MSc
Epidemiology
program for physical
therapists, who recently graduated (between
June 1994 and June 1995) at the same
University. The five staff members were seen
as senior reviewers, the others as junior
reviewers. Of the 18 reviewers 11 were male

Assess/nenf of met/jodo/og/ca/ qua/ify. Table 1
presents the characteristics of the criteria list
used to assess the methodological quality.
The Maastricht list consists of 5 domains
divided into 15 main items with a total of 47
subitems. Each reviewer studied the articles
to determine whether information of a
specific item was: '+' presented and
adequately done, '—' presented but not
adequately done or leading to bias, '0' not
presented or '?' presented but unclear. Only
the items rated '+' contributed to the
methodological score using weighting factors.

Table 1: Maastricht criteria list for methodological quality assessment* (the complete list and
users guide is available upon request).

STUDY mrULATION

—-—
selection and restriction
treatment allocation
study size
prognostic comparability
drop outs
loss to follow-up

^
2
3
3
5
4
3

2
20
10
5
7
7
Total 51 points

INTERVENTIONS

experimental and control interventions
extra treatments

6
2

12
2
Total 14 points

BLINDING

blinding of patient
blinding of therapist
blinding of observer

2
2
2

6
6
6
Total 18 points

OUTCOME

outcome measures
follow-up period
side effects

5
3
1

5
3
1
Total 9 points

ANALYSIS

analysis and data presentation

4

8
Total 8 points

is
Total 100 points
47
TOTAL
•The weighting in the Maastricht list used for assessing the balneotherapy is somewhat different compared with other
reviews using the Maastricht list .;,
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Table 2: Mean quality scores of the articles.
Reference standard (rank)

(rank)

Elkayam elal (1991)

49 0)

44.5 (3)

33-57

94

Sukenik rt al (1990a)

48(2)

52.4 (1)

40-62

7.5

Sylvester (1989)

47(3)

35.0 (6)

30-39

3.3

Sukemk el al (1990b)

41(4)

48 9 (2)

39-55

45

Sukenik el al (1995)

40(5)

39.5(3)

29-54

8.3

Green el al (1W3)

37(6)

39.9(4)

22-54

9.6

Nichols etal (1990)

32(7)

28.3(7)

21-39

5.0

Svarcova el al (1990)

29(8)

24.6(9)

11-34

7.7

Szucs et al (1989)

26(9)

26.5 (8)

11-41

10 1

Sukenik et al (1994)

21 (10)

24 0 (10)

13-32

39

Landewe rt al (1992)

19(11)

22.4(11)

11-36

70

Baldwin (1972)

10(12)

114(12)

6-28

5.1

Rjadoai/rrf

\ o « -randum/'/rrf

A total of 100 points could be obtained,
divided over five domains. Non-randomized
studies (CCTs) could only obtain a maximum
of 80 points, because the lack of a random
treatment allocation. In advance we determined the quality of the studies with less
than 50 points as poor, between 50 and 70
points as moderate, and with more than 70
points as good.
Statisfjcai ana/ysis. First we calculated the
mean quality scores and a Spearman rank
correlation coefficient between the reviewers
and the RS. Intraclass correlation coefficients
(ICQ, with 95% confidence intervals (95% CI),
were used to measure the agreement between
the raters.*-** Beforehand we determined
ICCs and correlation coefficients greater than
0.5 to be moderate, and greater than 0.7 as a
high level of agreement/correlation. We
determined the correlation coefficient (r) of
each reviewer with the RS using multiple
regression analysis. To compare the blinded

with the unblinded mean quality scores of
each article we used the Student t-test.
Furthermore we evaluated the influence on
the quality scores of authors, the journals of
publication (using the impact factors) and the
results presented. Multivariate analysis was
performed to assess the influence of the
covariates blinding, gender and experience
on the quality score.

RESULTS

QuaWty assessment. Table 2 shows the mean
quality scores (and standard deviation) of
each article and the RS scores.
The studies are ranked in the table according to the RS scores. All studies except one
were regarded as of poor quality. In ranking
there is not much difference between the
mean scores of the reviewers and the RS
(Spearman rank r = 0.91).
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Table 3:

Reviewer characteristics.
^HEHquality scores RCTJ

J^^^Bquifilpwdr^FtSfs^H

LHHHmdevt

§ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ML_—_—^-liaaaaaaaaaal
Eiprrfencr
Senior* (n-5)

0.75 (0.49 - 0.89)

37.9 (9.6)

20.2 (10.4)

Juniors
(n-13)

0.84 (0.61 - 0.98)

42.4 (10.3)

21.5 (8.7)

Malc(n-ll)

077 (0.49 - 0.98)

42.2 (10.2)

22.4 (9.8)

Female (n-7)

0.88 (0.77 - 0.93)

39.6 (10.0)

A

Omfer

The level of agreement between the reviewers
shows an ICC of 0.77 (0.64 - 0.89). The largest
differences in scores between the reviewers
and the RS scores are in the study of
Sylvester* in the domains 'population' and
'analysis', for Sukenik et al." in the domain
'population', and for Svarcova et al.^ in the
domain 'analysis'. The smallest differences
between the RS and the reviewers are seen in
the domain 'blinding'.
/??Wmver cAa/ar/«7s//«. Each reviewer scored
on average 7 articles, and to analyse the
characteristics of the reviewers we calculated
their individual correlation coefficient r with
the RS. The mean correlation coefficient of the
different raters with the RS was 0.82 (range
0.49 - 0.98). Only three reviewers achieved a
r < 0.70. Table 3 presents the individual r of
the reviewers divided into senior and junior
reviewers and male or female reviewers.
One reviewer achieved a low individual r
and decreases the mean correlation in the
senior and male group. Without him, the
mean scores between senior and junior
reviewers were comparable (0.82 and 0.83)
but there still remained a difference between
male and female reviewers (0.80 and 0.87),
which is not statistical significant.
Blinded study characteristics. Table 4 shows the
mean quality scores (and standard deviation)
of each article for the blinded and unblinded
version separately. It also presents the

20.7 (7.8)

ranking based on the mean quality scores
according to the reviewers. In the right
column the quality score differences were
presented. Negative differences mean a
higher quality score for the unblinded
articles.
The quality scores between the blinded
and unblinded assessment of most of the
articles did not differ much. The differences
were smaller for the RCTs than for the CCTs.
In defined 'positive' or 'neutral' according to
the authors of the articles. The highest quality
score of each article is printed bold, four of
the 12 studies*"' '*" the blinded assessment
was lower than the unblinded. The standard
deviations give information about the consistency of the different raters and varied
between 1.5 and 12.3 points. The standard
deviations of the blinded versions were a
little bit smaller than the unblinded (6.6 and
7.1 for the RCTs, and 5.9 and 6.0 for the CCTs
respectively). There was a minor difference in
ranking between the blinded and unblinded
assessment. The ICC for agreement between
the reviewers appeared to be 0.75 (0.44-0.78)
for the blinded assessment and 0.76 (0.460.80) for the unblinded.
Table 5 presents the study characteristics
that were blinded in the articles. The quality
scores of each study are given, with the
journal of publication, its impact factor and
the authors' conclusions. The conclusions are
defined 'positive' or 'neutral' according to the
authors of the articles.
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Table 4: Mean quality scores of the articles between blinded and unblinded quality assessment.

HH1

Blinded Mean (ad)

•I

fbadoaunf
Sukauk et al (1990B)

53.8(7.1)

1

51.0(79)

1

2J

Sukcnik el al (199»)

48.0(29)

2

49.8 (6 2)

2

•U

Hkayam et al (1991)

44.6 (8.7)

3

44.4 (107)

3

02

Sukeruk et al (1995)

40 6 (8.8)

4

38 4 (8.3)

5

U

Green et al (1993)

37.8 (9.4)

5

42.0 (9.8)

4

-4.2

Sylvester (1989)

35.4(33)

6

34.6(3.2)

6

OS

Nichols et al (1990)

29 8 (5 9)

7

26 8 (4.0)

7

3

Total mean (St dev )

41 4 (6 6)

410(71)

0.4 (2 6)
(95HCI: -2.1,2.8)

Not »adooiJ*e4
Szucs et al (1989)

26.8 (12.3)

1

26.2 (7.9)

3

O.»

Sukeniketal(1994)

24.8 (7.5)

2

23 2(4.4)

4

1.*

Svarcova el al (1990)

22J(5.4)

3

27.0 (9.6)

1

•4J

Landewe el al (1992)

18.2 (7.5)

4

26.6 (6.4)

2

-8.4

Baldwin (1972)

12 8(8 8)

10.0(1.5)

5

28

Total mean (St. dev.)

20.9 (5.9)

22.6 (6.0)

The highest quality score of each article is
printed bold.
The group of Sukenik et al. performed
more than one study.^* In one of these
studies the unblinded quality assessment was
higher than the blinded."'' For the journals
with an impact factor above 1.5 (n=5) only
twice was the unblinded assessment higher
than the blinded.*"'* Also in two studies
published in journals with a low (<1.5) or
unknown impact factor (n=7) the unblinded
assessment was higher than the blinded.*'"
In nine out of 12 studies a positive
treatment outcome is mentioned'"""'", and in
two of them the unblinded quality score was
higher than the blinded.**" Multivariate analysis did not show a statistical significant influence of the covariates blinding, gender and
experience, separately or combined, on the
quality sumscores.

•1.7(4.7)
(95%CI:-7.5,4.2)

DISCUSSION

In this article we presented the results of a
study concerning the interobserver reliability
of the Maastricht criteria list for quality assessment. Also the influence of blinding the
original articles when assessing the methodological quality is investigated. Although we
have performed, over the years, more than 30
reviews with the Maastricht criteria list, these
aspects of quality assessment were never
determined.
The Maastricht list intends to measure the
quality of the conducted trials. Quality
assessment depends on the quality of the
report. Unfortunately low reporting quality
may lead to biased estimates of the quality
scores. These quality scores may present an
over- or underestimation of the actual trial
quality.
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Table 5: Study characteristics of the articles with respect to authors, journals and results.
BHnd>d
Mean

Unbllnded
Mean

Journal

Conclusion

Impact
factor j ^ ^

Sukenik etal (1990a)

53.8

51.0

Clin and Exp Rheumatology

Positive

1.590

Sukenik et al (1990b)

48.0

49.8

Ann Rheum Dis

Positive

1.630

Elkayam etal (1991)

44.C

44.4

) Rheumatol

Neutral

1.869

Sukenik et al (1995)

40.6

38.4

IsrJMedSci

Positive

0.440

Green et al (1993)

37.8

42.0

Brit J of Rheumatology

Neutral

2.331

Sylvester (1989)

3S.4

34.6

Clin Rehab

Positive

-

Nichols et al (1990)

29 8

26.8

Congress Proceedings

Positive

-

Szucs etal (1989)

28.8

26.2

j Royal Society Health

Positive

-

Sukenik et al (1994)

24.8

23.2

) Rheumatol

Positive

1.869

Svarcova etal (1990)

22.2

27.0

Z Physiother

Positive

-

Landewe et al (1992)

18.2

26.6

Ned T Geneesk

Neutral

-

Baldwin (1972)

12.8

10.0

Physiother

Positive

0.617

JVon-random Jz«f

The amount of non-information ('?' or '0'
scores) gives an estimation of the possibility
of bias. Usually two reviewers assess the
methodological quality of the reports
independently and compare their scorings
and reach consensus. Van der Heijden et al/
found in his consensus meeting an initial
agreement among reviewers of more than
80%. Disagreement usually meant that one
coder had missed some information.' Sacks et
al.'* found that the two reviewers in his study
agreed on more than 90% of the items scored.
For feasibility reasons we chose a lot of
reviewers (n»20) and a limited number of
studies (n«12). We reviewed studies about the
efficacy of balneotherapy in patients with
arthritis. Unfortunately all studies turned out
to have a low methodological quality. Our
results could have been different if high
quality studies were available also.
The overall scores given by the RS and the
reviewers did not differ much. The ranking
difference, mainly seen by the RCTs, may be
due to the small differences in quality scores.

We found a high level of agreement between
the reviewers and a high level of correlation
with the RS. This high correlation may be
enhanced by the fact that all reviewers were
epidemiologists, working in the same institution and all followed a training course to
ensure that they used the forms and procedures the same way. Under these conditions
the interobserver reliability of the Maastricht
list appears to be good. Nylenna et al.*
studied the influence of referee characteristics
on their judgments on manuscript quality.
She found that more experienced reviewers
gave more consistent assessments and
women gave higher quality scores than men.
We found the interobserver reliability of both
senior and junior reviewers comparable, with
a higher level of agreement among the
women reviewers, compared with the men,
and the women gave overall lower quality
scores.
There were only minor differences
between blinded or unblinded quality
assessment of the articles. Therefore blinding

d/id Qua/iry Assessment

the articles does not seem necessary and the
time consuming activity of blinding the
publications for its results can be saved. The
ranking difference, between blinded and
unWinded assessments, seen in the CCTs may
be due to the fact that overall the methodological quality is rather poor and the
difference in quality scores between these
studies is very small. Our hypothesis that if
review bias exists, the unblinded quality
scores will be higher than the blinded ones if
the authors were well known, the journal had
a higher impact factor and/or when the
results were favorable, was not confirmed.
We have to take into account that all studies
were published in low-impact journals.
Within the limits of this study we found no
relationship between the quality assessment
and study characteristics such as authors,
journal of publication or outcomes.
Jadad et al.""* found that blinded assessment of methodological quality produced
significantly lower and more consistent quality scores than unblinded assessment. In his
study 14 reviewers assessed the quality of 36
studies about pain research." The reviewers
were researchers, clinicians and others. All researchers had participated in RCTs concerning pain relief, and all clinicians had been
in-volved in managing patients with chronic
pain. The articles in the research of Jadad et
al.'* were blinded for authors, journals and
date of publication, sources of financial
support and acknowledgements, but not for
the results. Assendelft et al." assessed the
methodological quality of reviews. He found
that a possible cause of review bias could
occur when the profession of the reviewers is
linked to the intervention investigated.
Assendelft et al." found a relationship between the review quality score, the profession
of the reviewer and the conclusions of the reviewer. The reviewers in our research were
all epidemiologists without a professional
rela-tionship with the intervention. The
reason why we cannot confirm Jadad's results
may be due to all reviewers in Jadad's study
being professionally involved in the
intervention investigated, contrary to our re-

search. Possibly the high level of
epidemiological
knowledge
and
the
professional linkage of the reviewers might
be more important characteristics in relation
to review bias than studv characteristics.

CONCLUSION

Our research shows that the Maastricht list is
a reliable instrument in tin" ,ivsi-,smont of the
quality of clinical trials, it ivvu-wers with a
high level of epidemiological knowledge and
with no professional linkage to the intervention under study are used. Under those
conditions blinding the articles for quality
assessment does not seem mvrss.irv We
reviewed only a small numlvi <<i trials with
an overall poor methodological quality. It is,
however, preferable to assess the Interobserver reliability and the effects of blinding
the articles with a somewhat larger data not
also including articles of high quality.
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ABSTRACT

()b/flrf/vp. Most systematic reviews rely substantially on the assessment of the methodological
quality of the individual trials. The aim of this study is to obtain consensus among experts about
a set of generic core items for quality assessment of randomised clinical trials (RCTs).
Mef/iods. The invited participants are experts in the field of quality assessment of RCTs. The
initial item pool contained all items from existing criteria lists. Subsequently, we reduced the
number of items by using the Delphi consensus technique. Each Delphi round comprised of a
questionnaire, an analysis and a feedback report. The feedback report included staff team
decisions made on the basis of the analysis and their justification.
Oi/fnmw. A total of 33 international experts agreed to participate of whom 21 completed all
questionnaires. The initial item pool of 206 items was reduced to nine items in three Delphi
rounds.
Conc/us/ori. The final criteria list (the Delphi list) was satisfactory to all participants. It is a
Starting point on the way to a minimum reference standard for RCTs on many different research
topics. This list is not intended to replace, but rather to be used alongside existing criteria lists.
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n recent years, the number of available
randomised clinical trials (RCTs) has
grown exponentially- It is therefore almost impossible for clinicians to keep up with
the increase of scientific information from original research.' An important aim of reviewing the literature in health care is to summarise the evidence that clinicians need to
base their care and thus to provide the empirical basis for clinical decision making. The
overall conclusions of a review often appear
to depend on the quality of both the
individual RCTs and the review process.^' A
clear description of the strategies for
identifying, selecting, and integrating the
information distinguishes a systematic review
from the traditional narrative review.'-'
Today, many systematic reviews rely
substantially on the assessment of the
methodological quality of the individual
trials'**

Quality' as a concept is not easy to define.
Quality of RCTs has recently been defined as
the likelihood of the trial design to generate
unbiased results'." This definition covers only
the dimension of internal validity. Although
most articles proposing a criteria list to assess
the methodological quality of RCTs do not
explicitly define the concept of quality '", most
lists measure at least three dimensions which
may encompass the concept of quality in its
broadest sense: internal validity, external
validity and statistical analysis."'" Some
authors distinguish an ethical component in
the concept of quality as well."'"'
The method to develop a quality criteria
list is similar to that of other measurement
instruments, for example, 'quality of life'
scales.'" Here, consensus methods are often
used to select and reduce the number of
items. Consensus studies are typically
designed to combine the knowledge and
experience of experts with the limited amount
of available evidence. From the existing
consensus methods, we chose the Delphi
technique "•*", because of the number of the
participants we wanted to involve, the
written procedure, the anonymity of the
comments, and the time available

(approximately 2 youn) to conduct the study.
The aim of this study is to achieve
consensus among experts, implicitly based on
both empirical evidence and personal
opinion, on how the quality of RCTs can be
measured best, resulting in a quality criteria
list We have considered two approaches to
reach this goal: try to achieve consensus on
the definition of quality of RCTs and infer the
necessary items for a criteria list, or, conversely, try to achieve consensus on items
that, according to the participants, measure
quality of a trial and infer trom those a
definition, or a description of the concept, of
quality. We considered the latter approach to
have a higher chance of success.
To be able to measure the qualitv of the
design and conduct of.»tri.il <>nr Ins to rolv
on the qualitv ot the report. Oui point of
departure is the ideal situation, that is, that
the report presents ,\n honest .wYiirate, ami
comprehensive rellivtioii oi tin- > oiuhirt ot the
study. We regard the quality criteria list
resulting from this study as a starting point
for a future minimum reference standard to
be used in systematic reviews. As such, it is
not intended to replace existing criteria lists
but to facilitate comparison of reviews more
easily. This paper presents the Delphi
procedure and the resulting criteria list in
quality assessment of RCTs on which experts
reached consensus.

METHOD

Staff (earn. A staff team was formed to initiate
this research and consisted of all authors
except L.M.B. All staff team members are
epidemiologists, one of whom is also a
clinician and one of whom has a statisticical
background. The others are medical doctors
or health scientists. The staff team was
responsible for the procedures of the selection
of items and the participants and was responsible for the construction of the questionnaires, the analysis of the responses and the
formulation of the feedback.
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Se7ecf/on o/" f/»e /ferns. For the development of
the initial item pool we collected all items
from existing quality criteria lists for RCTs.
For the search strategy four sources were
used: an article by Moher ef a/.'", the doctoral
thesis of Jadad ", information from the
Methods group of the Cochrane Collaboration
and a Medline search on CD-ROM using the
key-words: </(/a//fy, assess/nenf, mef/iodo/ogy.
random/s«/ d/n/ca/ fria/s. sca/es. c/iecJc/ists. qua/ify
.scons, mefa-ana/ys/s. ep/dem/o/ogy. and met/iods.
Papers are included when a criteria list for
quality assessment of RCTs was presented.
Papers were excluded when a modification of
an existing list was used.
We made headings of various aspects of a
design of an RCT, (e.g. aim, study question,
randomization, blinding), under which all
items were ordered. A total number of 17
headings (or domains) were created. On the
basis of this initial item pool, we formulated
the Delphi-1 questionnaire. To generate a
more complete item pool, the participants
were given the opportunity in Delphi-1 to
add items they missed.
Sf/rrf/w? of/xirf/ripanfs. The participants had to
tv epidemiologists or statisticians concerned
with quality assessment in systematic reviews
or meta-analyses. We tried to achieve a wide
range of different points of view on quality
assessment. First, we asked all first (or co-)
authors of .1 publication of an original quality
criteria list to participate, one (co-) author per
original article. Next, after an extensive
brainstorm of the members of the staff team,
we generated a list of leading epidemiologists
and statisticians in the field of quality
assessment. This resulted in three groups of
experts of roughly equal sizes: authors,
epidemiologists, and statisticians.
Procedure. During the whole Delphi
procedure, we used structured questions, for
example: 'Should this item be included into
the criteria list?' or 'Do you agree with the
rewording of this item?'. The answer options
used wcrv 5-point Likert-scales (totally agree
- totally disagree) or a 'yes/no/don't know'

answer format. We invited participants to
give reasons for their choices. After each
Delphi round, a feedback report was made to
inform the participants about opinions and
arguments of the other participants. The staff
team decided, on the basis of the answers and
arguments of the participants, which items
and questions would appear in the next
questionnaire. Staff team decisions were
presented and justified in the feedback report.
The participants were given the opportunity
to react to, or when necessary oppose to, the
arguments of other participants and the
decisions made by the staff team. Three or
four Delphi rounds were considered sufficient
to reach consensus; consensus being defined
as a 'general agreement of a substantial
majority'.
Ana/ys/s. The analysis of the responses from
the Delphi rounds was both quantitative and
qualitative. Quantitatively, we presented the
mean scores on the 5-point Likert scales
(strongly disagree [0 points], moderately
disagree [1 point], neutral [2 points], moderately agree [3 points] and strongly agree [4
points]) as a percentage of the max. obtainable score. For example: a mean score of 1.9 is
47.5% of the max. achievable score. For questions with a 'yes/no/don't know' answer
format we calculated a 'yes minus no' score
from the number of participants who answered a 'yes' on a specific question minus the
number of participants who answered 'no'.
The necessary cut-off points were determined
based on the data of each Delphi round. Qualitatively, we summarized the suggestions
and comments of the participants.
De/p/j/'-/. For every item, we asked the
participants how strongly they agreed to
include it in the final criteria list (5-point
Likert scale). Participants were given the
opportunity to suggest alternative wording
and to add extra items. Some items basically
asked for the same information but were
formulated differently. Participants were able
to choose the items in the wording they liked
best.
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Dr/phi-Z The Delphi-2
questionnaire
provided opinions on the methods and
results of procedural decisions made by the
staff team and questions about the
formulation of the items selected from Dephi1 on which the participants agreed most. We
decided, on the basis of the mixed responses
in Delphi-1, to present all items not selected
initially after Delphi-1 again in Delphi-2 for a
second chance. Participants were able to
choose the items they considered to be
essential for the criteria list. Again, they were
invited to give reasons for their decisions and
opinions.
Dripfo 3. We reworded the initial items based
on the arguments given in Delphi-2, and
presented them in the Delphi-3 questionnaire.
We asked whether the participants preferred
the rewording or the original phrasing.
Furthermore, we presented the items that
received a second chance (based on the
answers in Delphi-2) to be included into the
criteria list. The participants were able to state
which of these items should be added into the
final list of items. Subsequently, we asked
whether they agreed with the omission of
domains not chosen in previous rounds
(Delphi-1 and Delphi-2).
Definition ofquatify. After Delphi-1, at the 3rd
Cochrane Colloquium in Oslo in 1995 in a
meeting with some of the participants, the
issue was raised of whether we should
continue talking about the 'quality of RCTs' or
whether we should limit ourselves to
identifying a set of 'parameters which may be
related to effect sizes', which implies a
restriction to internal validity. Therefore, in
Delphi-2 we asked the participants whether
they had problems with using the word
'quality' related to this criteria list. On the
basis of their answers, we generated two
possible definitions about quality, and the
participants were asked in Delphi-3 which of
the two different definitions they considered
to be most accurate.

RESULTS

«?wu .»^*iq>T»iis« *•«(*•* ••? aosi--

/'ar f if/pan fs. We were able to locate 15 of 17
identified authors (or co-authors) of original
criteria lists. One of them refused to
participate, and three did not respond. We
located 13 of 19 epidemiologists, of whom
two refused to respond and two did not
respond. Of the 15 statisticians we located,
one refused to respond and one did not
respond. Potential participants declined
mostly because they were tew busy, only one
declined because he did not likr Iho IVIphimethod for thi> putposi- \\V st.it tod with 33
persons who agrtvvl to p.utu ip.in- of whom
26 returned the first questionn.mr ,m>l 21 the
second and third quc.tinnn.urrs One
participant returned the second .uul third
questionnaire. Reasons mostly mentionend
for nonresponse was lack of time.
/. A total number of 24 papers were
found presenting an criteria list"" "'•'••"*'
Several articles used the same criteria list,
namely the 'Maastricht list'""" or the list
developed by Chalmers."'** Once, a double
publication of the same criteria list was
found.™*
We
started
with
17
articles""-'"*-'"'-*' after excluding articles in
which a modification of the 'Chalmers list' or
the 'Maastricht list' was used. From these
criteria lists, we generated a large initial item
pool of 206 items ordered under 17 domains.
Of the 33 Delphi-1 questionnaires, 26 were
returned and analyzed.
The initial item list generated intense
disagreement: on 25% of the items (n=52) five
or more participants scored 'strongly agree' to
include this item, whereas five or more other
participants scored 'strongly disagree' to include that item (see Table 1). The disagreement was in part due to different
formulations of the items but also to the
different priorities of the statisticians and the
epidemiologists regarding the inclusion of
statistical items.
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Table 1: Some examples of items (Delphi-l) on which the participants (n= 26) showed strong
disagreement.
ofpartltfpantsffat
answered 'strongly agree':
this item musl be included in
the list
The study design is:
a. Poor (e.g. no comparative groups)
b. Inadequate (e.g. comparative, single blind
or open).
c. Adequate (e.g. comparative, double blind).
Is the method described used to conceal the
intervention assignment schedule from
participants and clinicians until recruitment
was complete and irrevocable?

10

7

Dates of starting and ending accession? ~

6

drop-outs.

yi,,-,

;, •,-..,-,,•, .,•.••!;•.

Staff ream decisions. The aim of the staff team
was a short final criteria list. On the basis of
the data, we chose a rather high cut-off point
of 70%, resulting in a preliminary list of seven
items, to which items could be added during
the procedure. The feedback report of the
Delphi-l presented all items with their scores
in percentage and all comments made by the

'

that answered 'strongly
disagree': this item oufi
nsa be included in the list

10

Was the study described as randomized (this
includes the use of words such as randomly,
random and randomization)?

Epidemiologists stated repeatedly that items
concerning the statistical analysis had
nothing to do with the quality of RCTs,
whereas the statisticians consider, for example, the performance of an a priori sample size
calculation to be of importance to quality.
Table 1 shows examples of items on which the
participants disagreed strongly.
We saw no obvious difference in scoring
between the authors and the epidemiologists,
but observed a difference when we divided
the participants in statisticians on the one
hand and epidemiologists + authors on the
other. Hie statisticians scored 31 items greater
than 70% of the maximum obtainable score, of
which five items concerned statistical analysis
and seven items concerned withdrawals or

rvUIUUel Of p&rtiLiUAIIt^

participants (anonymously). We decided to
present all items of Delphi-l again in Delphi2 so that participants were able to reconsider
their first decisions, before any definite
decision on inclusion or exclusion was taken.
De/phi-2. Of the 33 Delphi-2 questionnaires
sent to all initial participants, 21 were returned and analysed. Non response was
mainly in the authors/epidemiologists group.
The most reported reason was lack of time,
and one participant was on maternity leave.
Eight participants agreed with the cut-off
point of 70%, whereas nine participants
answered 'don't know'. The majority of the
participants (n=15) accepted the seven initial
items to be included, but all considered
rephrasing of most items necessary. Most
participants chose some of the items from
Delphi-l that had a score below the 70%
(second chance items) to be included also.
5(a/T team decisions. The data showed a large
group of 'second chance items' that were
never chosen or were chosen by only one or
two participants; that is, most participants did
not feel those items were essential.
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We decided to give the items chosen at least
four times a final chance to be included. Table
2 presents the reworded preliminary items
and the extra items receiving a final chance to
be included.
DfJpfu-3. All 21 Delphi-3 questionnaires sent
to the participants of Delphi-2 were returned
and analysed. The majority of the participants
accepted the rewording of the initial items.

One second-chance item was added to the
final criteria list because 19 participants
regarded this item as essential. On the other
items, the opinion on whether or not to
include was divided with roughly equal 'yes'
and 'no' respoases.We decided these items to
be important but not essential and. thus, did
not include them in the final criteria list

Table 2:AH items selected for the definitive criteria list.

1. Treatment allocation
a) Was a method of randomisation performed?
b) Was the treatment allocation Minded?
2. Are the groups similar at baseline regarding the moat important prognostic indicators?
3. Eligibility criteria:
a) Are inclusion criteria operationalised?
b) Are exclusion criteria operationalised?
4. Was the outcome assessor blinded?
5. Was the therapist /care provider blinded?
6. Is the numerical information regarding the primary endpoint sufficient to enable sUtUtk'al
pooling?
7. Does the analysis include an intention-tivtrcat .iruilvos'
Items receiving a final chance in Uelphl-3 to be included also.
1. Is the withdrawal/drop-out rate unlikely to cause bias?
2. Are therapeutic and control regimens/interventions operationalised?
3. Is the compliance rate (in each group) unlikely to cause bias?
4. Is controlled for co-interventions which could explain the results?
5. Was the patient blinded?
6. Is a sample size justification described?

Table 3: Final Delphi list after three Delphi rounds.
1. Treatment allocation
a) Was a method of randomisation performed?
b) Was the treatment allocation concealed?
2. Were the groups similar at baseline regarding
the most important prognostic indicators?
3. Were the eligibility criteria specified?
4. Was the outcome assessor blinded?
5. Was the care provider blinded?
6. Was the patient blinded?
7. Were point estimates and measures of
variability presented for the primary outcome
measures?
8. Did the analysis include an intention-to-treat
analysis?
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Yes / No / Don't know
Yes / No / Don't know
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

/
/
/
/
/

No
No
No
No
No

/
/
/
/
/

Don't
Don't
Don't
Don't
Don't

know
know
know
know
know

Yes / No / Don't know
Yes / No / Don't know

Table 4: Items and domains per Delphi round.
• D i u m b e r of
items in
1. Study question
2. Population
3. Sample size and power calculations a priori
4. Treatment allocation
5. Study design
6. Ethics
7. Intervention
8. Outcome measures
9. Follow-up/withdrawals
10. Blinding
11 Co-intervention
12. Side-effects
•-*.- 13. Compliance
14 Prognostic comparability
15. Analysis
16 Conclusion
17. Presentation

This final list is called the Delphi list (Table 3)
and includes a description about the interpretation of the items as well (available upon
request from the first author). In Table 4 we
present in detail the items and domains per
Delphi round.
/>fin/'fion ofqi/a/ify. According to the majority
of the participants, restriction of 'quality' to
'internal validity' does not capture the
concept of 'quality' and, consequently, a
definition of quality should also contain elements of external validity and the statistical
analysis. But during the process, we noticed
Inconsistencies, even within participants
within one Delphi round. For example, a
participant stated explicitly on one page that
quality was only concerned with internal
validity. But on the next page, the same
participant suggested the inclusion of three
items into the final criteria list that clearly
concerned the external validity. Therefore, the
staff team generated two different definitions
based on the answers of Delphi-2. The first
definition was: 'Qua/fry j's a sef ofparamefers in
t/ie design a/id twjdurf of a sfudy rWafed fo effect
sizes.' This definition had emerged from a
workshop with some of the participants at the
3rd Cochrane Colloquium in Oslo. The

Number of
items in
pihiM 1

2
15
9
12
2
4
19
21
14
28

••

5

5

'

6
6
41
10
7

-

Number of
items in final
DeiBMMM

1

1

1
1
-

1
-

1
.
1
3
1
.
1
1
2
.
-

1
j
jj

3
*
•
1
2
-

second definition was generated from the
remarks in the Delphi-2 questionnaire: Qua/ity is a sef of paramef ers ;n r/ie design and conduct
of a study f/iaf reflects the va/idify of the outcome,
ne/afed fo the exfema/ and inferna/ va/idity and the
sfatistica/ mode/ used'.
The majority (n «17) of the participants in
Delphi-3 were in favor of the second
definition of quality, but most of them did not
like the phrasing. Only two participants preferred the first definition, and two
participants answered 'don't know'. The
participants achieved consensus on quality
being more than internal validity alone, but
the staff team was not able to capture this
consensus into an acceptable definition.

DISCUSSION

After three Delphi rounds, the participants
achieved consensus on a generic core set of
items for quality assessment in RCTs. Because
of the chosen Delphi consensus procedure, we
will call this list: the Delphi list. In our effort
to develop a criteria list, we chose not to
define the word quality' beforehand because
a well-accepted definition does not exist. We
assumed that the participants (all experts in
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the field of quality assessment) would have
their own clear picture of what quality is. The
advantage of a consensus method such as the
Delphi approach is that the different ideas of
the concept of quality integrate in the
resulting criteria list, thus determining the
content validity During the process, most
participants appeared to have difficulties with
this approach, and we decided to try to
formulate a definition of quality.
In a consensus procedure the choice of the
participants is crucial."* In the process of
selecting the participants, our aim was to
achieve a broad representation of all different
points of view on quality assessment using
three different groups of roughly equal sizes.
In a Delphi consensus procedure, the staff
team has to decide about the procedural
steps."'™ Their decisions can vary from fully
autocran've to fully democratic. Because of the
expected fundamental differences, we
assumed that a too-directive role would be
ineffective. Therefore, we decided to allow all
Delphi-1 items for a second chance. The data
of Delphi-2 showed much more agreement,
and we considered that a consensus could be
achieved. After Delphi-3, the participants
seemed satisfied with the resulting criteria
list, and we believe no new arguments were
given, so a fourth round would probably not
add new or different information.
Based on the comments and remarks of the
participants during the whole procedure, an
Appendix has been constructed on the interpretation of the items. The reviewers have to
decide, depending on the topic of the review,
whether enough information is provided to
score a 'yes' on certain items. As long as these
decisions are stated explicitly in the review, it
will be clear for the reader how the items are
scored and a comparison with reviews on
other topics using the same criteria list can be
made.
Empirical research concerning assessment
of the methodological quality of RCTs is
relatively new. Awaiting of empirical
research, we think it is usefull to prioritize
items using a group of experts. All different
opinions in this field of research should be

respected at this stage. Starting this research,
we were well aware of the different views on
quality and quality nmssment of RCTs.
Despite this knowledge, we were surprised
by the manv initial differences between the
participants Notwithstanding these differences, the participants achieved consensus on
the final Delphi list. New in tin- ongoing
discussion about quality is that \\ e .u hioved
broad consensus concerning the need for
inclusion of three dimensions of quality into
any definition of the 'concept' of quality:
'internal validity', 'external validity' and
statistical considerations'. In the feedback of
Delphi-3, in which «•>• presented the lVlphi
list to the participants .is .1 result of this
research project, we asked participants to
react to the final result \ n my.atiw and four
positive reactions HI tonunriits wen- received.
When a consensus concerning the content
of a criteria list is reached, the following issue
of what to do with the results of quality
assessment has to be addressed. A quality
criteria list can be used in different ways.
HMW4I u ^ ^ provide a quality score as an
estimate of the methodological quality. These
quality scores can be used as a 'threshold
score' for inclusion of the article in a review,
as a 'weighting factor' in the statistical
analysis *••"•«', or as the input sequence in a
cumulative meta-analysis.""" Sometimes a
visual plot of the effect size against a quality
score is presented.*'**"*' The next step will be
to achieve consensus (based on empirical
evidence) about how to incorporate quality
into the final conclusions of a systematic
review or meta-analysis.

CONCLUSION

The participants in this Delphi process achieved consensus on a generic criteria list for
quality assessment in RCTs: The Delphi list.
The adoption of this core set, by the participants and other researchers may be the first
step towards a minimum reference standard
of quality measures for all RCTs. It is not our
intention to replace existing criteria lists, but
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suggest it should be used alongside these
lists. The validity of this criteria list will have
to be measured and evaluated over time.
PARTICIPANTS: The authors like to thank the following
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ABSTRACT

Ob/wf/vK This systematic review was undertaken to assess the effectiveness of 904 nm low
level laser therapy (LT) in musculoskeletal disorders.
\fef/]<xf: In order to retrieve randomised trials, computer-aided searches of databases and of
bibliographic indexes were performed. Furthermore, congress reports, reviews and handbooks
were all checked for relevant citations. Subsequently, all retrieved studies were scored on
methodological quality.
Resu/fx This review found 25 studies that investigated the effects of 904 nm LT versus placebo
or any other intervention, in subjects with a condition for which LT was thought a feasible
intervention. Of these, 21 fulfilled the entry criteria for this review, and were assessed in a
blinded manner on methodological criteria. Overall, study quality ranged from 'poor' to
'reasonable'. In a classification of the material into diseases studied, no clear evidence was found
for the effectiveness of LT, except perhaps for knee problems and myofascial pain.
Conr/uston: It is conclude that 904 nm LT does not seem to be effective in the treatment of
rmisailoskelet.il disorders, but that further and improved research is needed to shed more light
on its effectiveness (Kised 0f7 R.A de B/e. .AP V'cr/iagm. .AF /.enssen. HCVV de V ef. FA/\f van den
g. C Koofstra. PC Kn/psc/ii/d. Efficacy of 9(M nm /asw r/wrapy in f/* managemenf of
s: a sysfeniar/'c rpviwv. P/ivs 77HT Rev J998; 3:59-72J
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aser therapy (LT) is a relatively novel
treatment modality based upon the
application of relatively low intensity
laser light to treat soft tissue injuries, pain
and wounds of various aetiologies. Medical
lasers were first introduced in the early
1960's; favourable results in surgery on
humans were reported around 1965.'- About
15 years later the first reports on LT in physiotherapy' and in acupuncture' appeared.
The first randomised clinical trials were
published in 1981 by Gallachi et al." and
Lewith et al." Gallachi described the effects of
LT in the treatment of cervical and lumbar
pain, whereas Lewith conducted a randomised trial to evaluate the effect of infrared
stimulation of local trigger points on the pain
caused by cervical osteo-arthrosis.
In the treatment of musculoskeletal
disorders, lasers with varying wavelengths
are used, mostly ranging from 632 to 904 nm
(i.e. from visible red to near infrared). The
clinical use of LT has increased rapidly over
the last few years, despite the lack of
adequate insights into the underlying
biological mechanisms of action and the
extent of its clinical effects.
The interaction between (low intensity)
laser light and tissue can be characterized or
classified as two processes; absorption and
scattering. Absorption can be seen as the
transformation of light energy into another
form of energy, ultimately resulting in the
dissipation of heat. Absorption of laser light
occurs mainly at a molecular level, where
three underlying mechanisms can be
distinguished; either i) atoms are excited to
higher modes of oscillation; or ii) electron
bonds are excited within the biomolecule; or
iii) rotation of (parts of) the biomolecule takes
place/ Scattering, due to differing relative
refractive indices of the various cellular
substances and molecules, may be defined as
a change in the direction of light propagation.
Both absorption and scattering are wavelength dependent, and result in a dissipation
of laser power as the light beam penetrates
the irradiated tissue.
The reported clinical effects of low

havetedto« aeries of theories of mechanisms
of action, in which the term 'biostinuilation
tipically occurs; indeed, during the past 15
years so called biostimulative effects ot LT
have been described by several authors.
Biostinuilation refers to tho .ipplic.ition of
electromagnetic energy by LT to body tissues,
which supposedly influences a wide variety
of cell functions.'''' Those ottects art' thought
to consist of Kith stimulation or inhibition ol
biochemical, physiological and proliferate
activities; the magnitude of such effects is reported to be dependent on wavelength,
dosage and dose-intensity of LT."
-*The 'cellular communication' theory,
which is proposed to explain the hioo-llectivity
of LT, claims that there is an imp.iumcnt or
disorder, the energy state of a cell is > li.in>-,rd.
consequently altering tho olectii>iii.i^,iiriic
communication between cells. I.I is thought
to influence this communication in a positive
w a y ' " The 'photochomic.il thoorv' offers an
alternative explanation, in this case action of
laser light is explained in terms of its
absorption by tissue chromophores (photo
acceptors). These chromophores may either
be enzymes, membrane molecules or other
cellular or extracellular substances; activation
of these by LT is considered responsible for
the postulated bioeffects."
Neither theory has been thoroughly confirmed in research, and the supposed
underlying mechanism remains unclear.
Moreover, recent research with 904 nm laser
on tissue samples has failed to show any
effects on cell metabolism, and hence has not
provided corroborative evidence.'* The lack of
a convincing biological basis that might
explain the clinical effects induced by LT
serves to maintain the controversy
surrounding optimal dosage and treatment
indications. Musculoskeletal disorders are
thought to be influenced positively by LT in
five main areas: i.e. analgesic effects, antiinflammatory effects, nerve regeneration,
regeneration of muscular tissues and of bone
tissues.'*-" Thus an analysis of the potential
effects of LT on each of these areas seems
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imperative. It was therefore decided to
perform a systematic review to evaluate the
effectiveness of 904 run LT.

METHODS

•

' ^•

Trials on 904 nm low level LT were identified
by searches in Medline and Embase (both up
to 1996) and by checking the Database of the
Cochrane Field 'Rehabilitation & Related
Therapies' at Maastricht University, the
Netherlands. Keywords used for the
intervention under study were: /aser. /ow /eve/
/aser r/ierapy, /nfra red. //gftf f/ierapy in
combination with rp/iato/to/7on. exercise f/ierapy.
p/iys/of/ie/apy and p/iys/ra/ f/jerapy. Keywords
used to describe the design were: contro//ed
fr/als. experi/nenfs. c//n/ca/ fr/a/s, random/sed and

eva/uaf/on sfud/es. Additionally, Current
Contents and Physiotherapy Index, reviews,
congress reports, and handbooks on LT were
checked. Retrieved references were followedup by citation tracking. Papers published in
English, French, German, Dutch, Spanish,
Italian, Norwegian, Swedish and Danish
were eligible for inclusion. Abstracts and
unpublished studies were not included.
The selected studies had to fulfil the
following criteria for inclusion in the review.
Firstly, the subjects in the study had to have
a condition for which LT was thought a
feasible treatment, and this had to be
compared with placebo, no treatment or other
interventions. The treatment regimen had to
consist of 904 nm LT, and the study design
had to be a randomised clinical trial.

Table 1: Criteria for assessing methodological quality in RCTs of low level laser thera
Study population (lulal points
A
B
C
D
E
F

I lomogeneitv
Randomisation procedure mentioned
Concealed method of randomisation
Comparability of relevant baseline characteristics
Numbers of patients
Dropouts described for each study group separately
Loss to follow up not leading to bias

4
10
10
6
9
7
3

Intervention (total points-14)

C
H

Intervention adequately described and performed
Co-interventions avoided or equal in study groups

12
2

Blinding (total points-II)

i
;,

I
J
K

Patients blinded
I'lu'rapist blinded
Observer blinded

6
6
6

Outcome (total points-12)
I
M
N

Adequate outcome measures
Adequate follow up period
Description of side effects

.

5
5
2

Data presentation and analysis (total polnls-7)
O
>?«- p
Q

M«an or frequencies of most important outcome measures presented for
each gniup
Intention to treat analysis
Adequate correction for base-line differences of dropouts

3
1
3
100

52
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This design is considered the optimal
paradigm for intervention studies, because of
its potential to provide a valid assessment of
the efficacy of an intervention.""' The papers
eligible for reviewing were blinded tor
authors), journal and references, and the layout of the original papers was changed. They
were distributed to two reviewers (APV and
AFL) who independently assessed the quality
of the studies; the reviewers attempted to
reach consensus in a subsequent meeting on
the items on which there was disagreement.
Where consensus could not be reached, a
third (not blinded) reviewer (RAB) made the
final decision.
Table 1 shows the criteria used for
assessing the methodological quality of the
trials. The list was originally designed by Ter
Riet et al.,'' and subsequently modified over
a number of years by Koes et al.,'* Van der
Heijden et al." and Assendelft et a l . " It is
based on generally accepted principles of
intervention research.'*" The criteria list was
adapted for LT, with respect to the
intervention, laser parameters, and relevant
outcome measures. Studies could earn points
for methodological quality in five categories;
these dealt with study population,
interventions, blinding, outcome and data
presentation and analysis. A maximum score
of 100 points could be obtained (see Table 1).
With respect to the evidence on effectiveness of LT, a study was considered
'positive' if its author(s) concluded that laser
treatment was more effective than the
reference treatment. This usually corresponded with a statistical significant difference
between treatments. However, a number of
studies also reached this conclusion on prepost group comparisons; we corrected for this
in the result section. A study was labelled
'negative' if no difference between the study
treatments was reported or if the reference
treatment showed better results.

RESULTS

. .OT-iir.a^.i-.:^:!»M
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Twenty-five trials""* were identified that
used some form of randomization and compared 904 nm LT with a different intervention
or placebo therapy. Of these, four papers were
excluded from further reviewing; three were
controlled clinical trials but not randomized**"** and one trial used healthy
individuals, instead of patients.*' One
author*"*' presented different arms of the
same trial in separate articles. Since the
methodology was reported differently as
well, we describe the results of each arm
(article) separately The methodological
characteristics of the remaining 21 trials are
presented in Table 2, ranked according to
their methodological score. The methodological score ranged from 6 to 65 points.
Seven out of the 21 trials used a cross-over
design."•*•"-'*" The descriptions of inclusion
and exclusion criteria (A), the intervention (('»)
and blinding of the patient, therapist and/or
observer (I, I. K) were in general, satisfactory.
The descriptions of prognostic comparability
(C), dropouts (E), co-interventions (H) and
side effects (N) were rather disappointing.
Quite a number of studies mentioned that
the allocation procedure was randomized, but
failed to mention how this was done or if the
method of randomization was concealed.
Some studies showed obvious flaws in their
design leading to bias. Vasseljen*' mentioned
that patients and physiotherapists were 'fully
aware of the treatment being given', whereas
in the study of England et al." the therapist
was not blinded 'for reasons of safety and
practicality'. Rather large dropout rates were
reported in the studies of Floter et al." and
Lucas et al.," where more than 15% and 27%
of the patients dropped out, respectively.
Incorrect allocation procedures were suspected in the studies by Longo et al." and Dolan
etal.* In the latter study the person who was
responsible for the randomization had
experienced 'serious ethical problems' when
he had randomized patients to the control
group.
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Table 2: Methodological item scores per study
IIUUIUMU M.IM C | W I
M M B
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Olavi, 1988 *
Beard, 1990 "
Gobelet, 1986"
Dolan, 1988 "
Meier, 1988 "
Bihari, 1989 »
Longo, 1988 "
Seichert, 1987 "
Jensen, 1987 "
England, 1989 "
Ceccherelli, 1989"
Floler, 1988 »
Nivbrant, 1989 "
Lucas, 1995 "
Hannen, 1990 "
Rogvi, 1991 "
Siebert, 1986 "
Lundeberg, 1987 »
Vaweljen, 1 9 9 2 "
Klein, 1990 "
Vasselien, 1992"

A
4

8
20

4

2

2

2

HEaaa

3

5

2
2
4
2
2
4
4
2
4
4
4
4

|

|

3
6

10
10
10
10
10
20
10
10
20

2
3
9

2

1
2

9
9

1

9
9
9

7

3
3

5

This study also allowed for many cofrrftfrvcrtrrorw *nd groups

were prog-

nostically not comparable. Taken together
the reviewed studies used 70 measures of
effect in total, of which 30 were related to
pain and 3 to the use of analgesics. Five
studies reported on range of motion (ROM)
and five on influence of LT on activities of
daily life. Additional measures of outcome
were very diverse, and made an estimate of
the overall effect of LT difficult. Quite a
number of outcome measures per study has
been used. However, comparison of outcomes between studies was hampered by
incompdrability of patient groups or diseases
studied.
904 nm laser was used for the treatment
of various diseases. Three studies reported
on the efficacy of LT in rheumatoid
arthritis,"' ""* of which two studies reported
no effect and only Gobelet et al."' found a
positive effect using a pre-post comparison
of the data. No between groups effect was
present. Two out of three studies*'•* reported
positive effects regarding the efficacy of LT
on mvofascial pain; the other study*

"^
12
5
8
2
8
6
6
4
9
10
9
6
10
10
8
7
7
10
8
10
10
10

J K-

4»H

2

a3
1

2
4

2
2

1
1

4
4

4

2

4
4

5
2

4

3

1

4

2
2
2
2
2
2

4
4
4
4
4
6
4
4
4
4

4
4
4
4
4
6
4

2

1
1

5

4

4
6
4
4
4

4

4

1
3
2
3
2
5
4
5
5

2

1
3

1

1
3
3
3

1
1
1

2
5
5
5
5
2
5

6
10
11
13
15
18
19
19
25
25
30
31
40
41
44
48
53
54
54
58
65

reported negative effects. The positive study
fyJtoterrtaJ. "* was hampered by a dropout
rate of 15%.
Four studies *-"-*"7 reported the efficacy
of LT in knee problems. Nivbrant et al." and
Rogvi et al.'' found a positive, although not
significant, trend towards effectiveness,
whereas Jenssen et al." found no effect. The
positive results from Meier et al." were due
to a pre-post comparison of the data, and
disappeared in a between groups analysis.
Only the study by Olavi et al." reported on
the efficacy of LT on trigger points and
showed favourable results, but this study
was hampered by a rather large amount of
non-informativeness (see Table 2). Three
studies ^*~^ reported on efficacy of LT in the
treatment of (pressure) ulcers. Although all
three studies were positive, no firm conclusions about efficacy could be drawn here.
The positive trend noted by Bihari et al.°
was due to an incorrect analysis procedure,
whereas the positive study by Dolan et al."
was hampered by an incorrect allocation
procedure, many co-interventions, and
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Table 4: Summary of the results of the review per d

rheumatoid oithntu (n>3)
myofascul pain (n*3)
knee problems (nM)
trigger paints (n-1)
pressure ulcers (n-3)
tennis elbow (n"4)
tendorutis (n-1)
low back pain (n»2)

•

. - . -

•". •*. - "
• " . • * . •».
•», •»,

-»

• , • - • -

•»

_» _» _• _u
•»'
•".-*

Pre-post comparisons are recalculated as between comparisons.
Superscript numbers identify the study, where, - not effective, * • effective and ? - undecided.
* identifies studies with a quality' scon- of less than 40 points.

Figure 1: Methodological score versus publication year

pubtcatioo yaw

prognostically incomparable groups; and the
positive study by Lucas et al.'* was flawed by
a dropout rate of 27%. Five studies reported
on the efficacy of LT in tennis elbow "•*"-" or
tendinitis.^ Only the study on tendonitis "
reported positive results, whereas in all
studies on tennis elbow, no effect was noted.
Finally, two studies reported on the efficacy
of LT in low back pain.'"" Klein et al." observed no effect but used a pre-post comparison analysis procedure, whereas Longo et
al." found an effect but an incorrect allocation
procedure was suspected in this study.
Table 4 summarizes the available evidence
per disease; as can be seen from this, there is
no single disease in which LT obviously
excels in effectiveness. Studies reporting

efficacy (according to the authors) had used,
on average dose of 1.3 J/cm^, whereas studies
reporting no results had used an average
dose of 2.1 J/cnr\ The use of different dosages
per study was not apparently related to the
year of publication of the study.
However, it is interesting to note that the
methodological quality of the studies seems
to be increasing over time (see Figure 1). It is
also noteworthy that studies with a negative
outcome (according to the authors) have on
average a significant better methodological
score (p=0.002). The average methodological
score for positive studies is 24 (sd=13), and for
negative studies is 47 (sd=16). This
phenomenon may provide an indication of
publication bias, showing that positive
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studies with low methodological quality get
published more easily.
The methodological score of the studies is
based on the items that are reported and well
performed. Figure 2 shows that the missing
points are mainly due to lack of information
and only to a minor extent to bias.

DISCUSSION

The value of a literature review depends on
the success in obtaining the results of all trials
(RCTs) which have been conducted on the
issue of interest. It is possible that relevant
studies reported in fora not accessible to us or
in languages incomprehensible to us were
omitted from this review. There are also
indications that (especially) small clinical
trials with negative results are not as easily
published as small positive trials.** Thus, publication bias could form a threat to the
validity of the results presented here.
There is a considerable number of randomised clinical trials that study the effect of
LT. However, many of the reviewed studies
showed serious methodological flaws, and
much information was lacking in the publications. When assessing methodological quality, the primary goal is to achieve an estimate
of both the effects and the chance of bias in
the results of the studies performed."** One

method of assessing quality is by using a
criteria list which tries to measure internal
validity, precision of the study and relevance
of the choices with respect to population,
interventions and measures of effect.
Assigning weights to these criteria anticipates
the argument that some errors in trial design
are more crucial than others. Although
controversial, weighting does give some
insight into the quality of the studies performed and provides an overview of the
credibility of the results. It also enables the
reviewed studies to be ranked to some extent,
according to their methodological quality.
The fact that systematic reviews use
reported material to judge the quality of the
trials under consideration is a consequence of
this type of research, but is also cause for
concern. As seen in this review, the methodological score is more influenced by lack of
information than by methodological flaws
(Figure 2). This is a pity, since lack of
information could have been easily avoided
by authors of studies or journal editors.
Of the 21 trials in our review, seven reported results that were not based upon an
appropriate data-analysis procedure. When
these positive studies were corrected by
appropriate analysis (that is, analysis between groups instead of within groups), no
effects of LT were found.

Figure 2: Informativeness, non informativeness and bias per study
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A study of the dosage in these trials did
not reveal firm relationships between the
dosage and the outcome of the study. In cases
where no dosages were provided, but enough
parameters were at hand to calculate the dose
at skin level, this was done. Where necessary,
specifications from the laser industry were
obtained to be able to calculate the applied
dosages as accurate as possible. It should be
noted that the actual laser dose is often lower
than the one cited by the authors, or the laser
industry. Second, 904 nm lasers are notorious
for problems with cooling the diode, since the
output critically depends on the rise in
temperature of the laser resonator. Tho higher
the temperature, the lower the output; as a
consequence, 904 nm lasers lose (on average)
about 20% of their output in the first half
hour"A third factor which influences output
negatively is the optical system of the laser
apparatus; mirrors, fibre-optics and lenses
each reduce the output power by around 25%.
For instance a three mirror system, often used
in laser devices capable of scanning an area,
lose 75% in output owing to these mirrors.
Fourth, divergence of the laser beam, which
can amount to up to 35" in 904 nm lasers,
results in loss of power density."* Finally,
reflection, refraction and absorption play an
important role in diminishing output power,
especially in laser scanning devices. Although
these mechanisms are also claimed to be
essential parts of the working mechanism,
when output is lowered before reaching the
target tissue these phenomena work as
barriers, preventing adequate dose delivery in
the target tissue.

noted. Therefore, we suggest that in the
future more attention should be paid to larger
sample sizes, improved prognostic comparability of the groups, and avoiding dropouts and co-interventions. Furthermore,
mentioning side-effects and the use of
between group comparisons could help
answer the question of whether 904 nm LT
has favourable effects in musculoskeletal
disorders. Last but not least, hotter reporting
of future studies is imperative.
We did not pool the results of tho trials
because patient characteristics, illnossos
studied and treatments given won* not
similar enough to allow for pooling, neither
as a total nor in subgroups. In addition, I lie
methodological quality of the studio* was
low. Furthermore, sixteen out of 21 studios
did not present data that allowed pooling.
In conclusion, the results clearly show that
tho efficacy of LT in musculoskolotal
disorders is questionable. In none of tho
studied diseases in which LT is supposed to
be effective could firm evidence be provided
that LT was superior to placebo, sham or
other treatment modalities. Also, outcome
measures such as general improvement or
change in range of movement, failed to show
advantageous effects of LT.
We conclude that there is little evidence
that 904 nm LT is effective in musculoskeletal
disorders. Larger trials with better methodological quality could provide more definite
and convincing answers.

The 21 RCTs studied can be considered the
best available evidence when studying the
efficacy of 904 nm LT in musculoskeletal
disorders. Because of their use of random
allocation of the patients and the use of control treatments, their potential to supply valid
ans-wers is much larger than that of
uncontrolled or nonrandomized controlled
studies. Nevertheless, the observed study
quality ranged from very poor (6 points) to
only reasonable (65 points). Many (avoidable)
errors in design and data-analysis were
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ABSTRACT

Ofo/eef/ve. The conclusion of a systematic review depends on the quality of the individual
studies included. This article presents the results of a comparison of three different methods of
quality assessment.
JVftf/io/. A data set of 21 randomized clinical trials (RCTs) from a systematic review concerning
the efficacy of laser therapy in patients with musculoskeletal disorders is used. The criteria lists
to assess the methodological quality were the 'Maastricht' list, the 'Jadad' list and the 'Delphi'
list.
Resu/fs. The three criteria lists show moderate to good correlation. Major differences between
the lists an- the number of items, and differences in wording of the items. The latter seem to affect
the ranking of the studies.
CofX'/usio/i. Based on our results we conclude that the Delphi list seems a practical and satisfactory instrument for quality assessment of RCTs. (Sii/>mifr«#

QuaMty .Assessment 0/ Iria/s

any systematic reviews rely on
measurement of the methoIdological quality of the individual
trials. Various ways of assessing the quality
of randomized clinical trials (RCTs) are used,
such as quality scales, criteria lists and checklists.' A criteria list consists of items concerning different methodological aspects of
RCTs. It can provide a quality score (QS) as an
estimation of the methodological quality of
the design and conduct of the trials by
summation of the various items fulfilled.*
These quality scores result in a hierarchical
list in which higher scores indicate studies
with a better methodological quality."' They
can also be used as a 'threshold score' for
inclusion of the article in a review, or as a
'weighting factor' in the statistical analysis."
Sometimes a visual plot of the effect size
against a QS is presented/ Apart from providing quality scores a criteria list can also be
used as a list to provide (peer review) guidelines for investigators about the content of the
trial report ''"
The first criteria list was developed in 1981
by Chalmers et al." Fifteen years later at least
16 more lists have been developed." These
criteria lists were designed to measure the
quality of the trials or the trial reports and
were often designed for specific research
areas. The number of items in the criteria lists
varies between 3 and 47. These items usually
constitute 'accepted criteria', as listed in
textbooks on clinical trials as aspects of
importance for the quality of a trial. Only a
few criteria lists were developed by formal
scale development techniques.''"
Different criteria lists, applied to the same
set of trials, do not always provide similar
results.'' Detsky et al/ assessed the quality of
18 trials using three quality measuring instruments. They reported slight differences in the
absolute scores but found no substantial
difference in the ranking of the trials.' Contrary to the findings of Detsky et al./ Moher et
al. detected considerable variance in both
absolute scores and ranking of the studies
when comparing six quality scales assessing
the quality of 12 trials.

Differences in ranking, as a result of using
different criteria lists, may cause problems
when quality scores are incorporated into a
systematic review or mrta-analvsis Therefore
empirical evidence is needed to establish
whether methods in quality .ISM-MIK-HI .invalid and reliable. This studv vi>ni|\ni'N three
different methods of quality asM—smi-nt For
this study we chose the two t. nti-na lists
which were developed using scale
developing techniques: the 'IX-lphi' list and
the 'Jadad' list"" The third list used is the
one frequently used at our department: the
'Maastricht' list.'* We investigated whether
item choice, the number ot iicnis or the wording of items cause a dilii-iviuv in absolute
quality scores or ranking.

DESCRIPTION OF THE CRITERIA LISTS

77M- De/p/ii Ms/. This list has recently been
developed using scale developing techniques." A pool of items was constructed from
existing criteria lists and narrowed down by
means of the IVIphi Consensus Technique, by
an international panel of more than 25
experts in the field of quality assessment in
RCTs (statisticians and epidemiologists). The
Delphi list contains nine items and measures
three dimensions of quality: internal validity,
external validity and statistical considerations. All items have a 'yes/no/don't know'
answer option. No formal description of the
calculation of a QS is presented.
Wst. This is a criteria list developed
by Jadad et al.'"" For this list a pool of items
was generated by a multidisciplinary panel of
six 'judges' and narrowed down by means of
the Nominal Group Consensus Technique."
The result was a set of 3 items, directly
related to the reduction of bias (internal
validity). All questions have 'yes/no' answers
options. For the QS a maximum of 5 points
can be earned: three times one point for each
'yes', and two additional points for a proper
method of randomization and blinding.
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7/ie Maasfrichf //st. This list, developed at the
Department of Epidemiology of Maastricht
University, is called the 'Maastricht' list, because of its origin.'* This list is used in over 30
systematic reviews/""" The Maastricht list
consists of 15 main items based on methodological criteria. The 15 main items are divided
into 47 subitems measuring three dimensions
of quality: internal validity and external
validity and statistical considerations. The list
contains four answer options in order to
determine whether information on a specific
item was:'+' presented and adequately done,
'?' presented but unclear,'--' presented but not
adequately done or leading to bias, or '0' not
presented in the publication. The items rating
'+' contribute to the QS. Furthermore, weights
are assigned to all items to reflect relative
importance. Based on empirical evidence,"
items on treatment allocation and blinding of
patients, therapists and observers are
weighted heavily in this list. Summing up the
weights of the '+' rated items results in an
overall QS. A methodologically perfect study
receives a maximum of 100 points.

MFTIIOD

•-•••:

Sfud/es. A data set of 21 RCTs"^ from a systematic review concerning the efficacy of 904
nm laser therapy in patients with muskulosceletal disorders is used." Studies with healthy subjects are excluded, and seven RCTs
used a cross-over design.^*"""*'"
of //*• mtf/Kx/o/qg/ra/ qua//fy. We
combined the three criteria lists into one list
including all items from the 'Delphi', the
'Jadad' and tho 'Maastricht' list (see Appendix). The original guidelines for assessment of
the individual lists were used. The assessment of the studies was performed independently by two of the authors (APV,
AFL), followed by a consensus meeting. We
compared the threo lists about inclusion and
wording of items and the overall QS.
/m'f/wcb. We calculated the QSs for

each list according to the original weighting.
For the Delphi list we used an equal weight
(of one point) for each item. To compare the
different lists with each other we present QSs
as percentages of the maximum score. In
order to assess ranking differences we calculated Spearman rank correlation coefficients between the three lists. To study the
influence of a different wording we also calculated Spearman rank correlation coefficients for the sum score on each list on items
concerning randomization, blinding and
withdrawals only. Prior to analyzing the
data, we defined a correlation coefficient of
ra0.7 as good, 0.7>r*0.5 as moderate and
r<0.5 as poor.

RESULTS

scores. The quality scores obtained
with the different criteria lists are presented,
as a percentage of the maximum score in
Table 1. The Delphi scores vary between 1
and 6 points out of 9 points (ll%-66%), the
Jadad scores between 1 and 4 points out of 5
points (20%-80%) and the Maastricht scores,
vary between 6 and 65 points out of 100
points (6%-65%). None of the studies
achieved the maximum score on any of the
used criteria lists. Mean QSs on each criteria
list vary from 32.3% on the Maastricht list,
45.1% on the Delphi lists, to 52% on the Jadad
list. RCTs with a cross-over design had
relatively low QS on all criteria lists compared to the parallel RCTs. Studies are ranked
in decreasing order according to the Delphi
list. The QSs of the three lists are comparable,
especially the ranking of the Maastricht and
Delphi lists correspond well. Overall, the
Jadad quality scores are higher (mean 52%)
than the quality scores on both other lists,
while the overall Maastricht quality scores
are lower (mean 32.3%). In 14 out of 21
studies the Jadad quality score is the
highest, once (number 11)" the Maastricht
QS is higher than the Delphi score and
once (number 10)^ the Maastricht QS is
higher than the Jadad score.

/f v Assessnienf of FriaAs

Table 1: Quality scores for the RCTs with a cross-over design and the concurrent RCTs. ranked
according to the Delphi quality scores.

Ir

Quality Scores •(rank)

Ante

i

V*«lp(H«.)

2

Klein (1990)

3

Lundeberg (1987)

4

Jadadlbt

DdfjMMM

80(1)

a^^la

•n

^^^H

800)

58(2)

60(2)

54(3)

Siebert (1986)

«0(2)

53(4)

5

Hansen (1990)'

60(2)

44(6)

6

Lucas 0995)

80(1)

41(7)

7

Nivbrant (1989)

80(1)

40(8)

8

Rogvi(1991)

5*2)

80(1)

4X5)

9

Occhelli (19N)

98(2)

40(3)

30(10)

10

England (1989)

55(2)

20(4)

25(11)

11

Vasset)rn (1992b)

44t3)

60(2)

54(3)

12

FlOter (1988)*

44(3)

40(3)

31(9)

13

Jensen (1987)*

440)

60(2)

25(11)

14

Longo (1988)

3*4)

40(3)

19(12)

15

Bihari (1989)

33(4)

40(3)

18(13)

16

Gobelet (1986)*

33(4)

20(4)

11(16)

17

Seichert (1987)*

22(5)

40(3)

19(12)

18

Meier (1988)

22(5)

40(3)

15(14)

19

Dolan (1988)

22(5)

40(3)

13(15)

20

Beard (1990)*

11(6)

40(3)

10(17)

21

Olavi (1988)*

11(6)

40(3)

6(18)

45.1%

52%

32.3%

Mean QS

*«1)

,.

' RCT with cross-over design

In the study of Vasseljen (number 11)" the
higher Maastricht QS compared with the
Delphi score is because of the proper
description of dropouts, losses to follow-up,
the intervention and the use of a blinded data
analist. Two studies (numbers 10 and 16)^"
achieved the lowest QS on the Jadad list, a
comparable low Maastricht score, but a much
higher Delphi score. This discrepancy is
especially large in the study of England et al.

(number 12)." On the Jadad list England et
al." received only one point for being randomized. On the Maastricht and Delphi list
they also received points for blinding the
patient and observer and for the presentation
of the data. On most other items on the
Maastricht list they did not receive additional
points resulting in an overall low Maastricht
QS.
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Table 2: Spearman correlation coefficients of the overall sumscores between the three criteria lists
(In parentheses: Spearman correlation coefficients on the sum scores of items concerning j
randomization, blinding and withdrawals only).
•

Delphi

1

Jadad

Maastricht

0.71 (0.41)

0.87 (0.73)

1

0.78 (0.72)

Jadad
Maastricht

1

Corre/af/on coe/Hrienf. The Spearman rank
correlation coefficients of the overall QSs are
presented in Table 2. In parenthesis the
Spearman correlation coefficients are
presented, calculated on the items about
randomization, blinding and withdrawals
only.
The correlation coefficients on the overall
QSs between the three lists are good ( i 0.7).
The difference in wording between the
Maastricht & Delphi lists does not seem to
affect the ranking of the studies. Obviously
the difference in wording between the Jadad
& Delphi list creates a major ranking
difference (Spearman of 0.41). This difference
is mainly due to the difference in scoring on
the blinding item. Most studies describe
themselves as double blinded in the title or
abstract, but often in the report no
information about blinding was presented.

MAIN ELEMENTS OF THE CRITERIA LISTS.

The three criteria lists all aim to measure the
methodological quality of RCTs, but include
different items in their list. In this paragraph
we describe differences and similarities
between the criteria lists, when applied to the
same study set.
,,,,: , . .-,r7n»ar/wnf <)//<KY»ion. All criteria lists contain
items whether randomization is performed
and items about the randomization
procedure, although the wording of these
items slightly differs (see Appendix items
ttt

j

D.la/lb;J.l;M.2). To judge whether a method
of randomization is performed requires more
information in the original report than to
judge if the study is described as randomized.
The term 'random' is sometimes presented
only in the title or summary of the report. All
criteria lists ask for additional information
about the randomization procedure. Four
studies performed a blinded treatment
allocation.*-"""*' In the two cross-over studies
which mentioned blinded treatment
allocation,*"** no information about the
procedure is presented. Concerning the items
on treatment allocation only small differences
in scoring appeared between the criteria lists.
g. All criteria lists contain one or more
items about blinding. The Jadad list does not
discriminate between the different levels of
blinding (patient, therapist or observer). An
extra point could be earned when the method
of 'double blinding' was regarded 'appropriate'. Nearly all studies (n=18) obtained at
least one point because they described their
study as 'double blind', however sometimes
only in the title of the report. Moreover,
although studies described themselves as
'double blind', some studies did not describe
whether the patient, observer or therapist was
blinded."'*" The Maastricht list contains an
item to determine if the blinding procedure
was evaluated and successful, and one
report* provided this information. Twice the
use of a blinded data-analist (asked only by
the Maastricht list) is mentioned.*^

Qua/iiy Assess/nenr of 7ria/s

i

WirMrawafc. The Maastricht and the Jadad
lists contain one or more items concerning
withdrawals, the Delphi list does not. On this
topic both the Maastricht and Jadad lists
show major differences. The Maastricht list
contains items about whether there are
withdrawals and whether it may cause bias
when the withdrawal rate is too high
[meaning > 5% dropouts (• withdrawal
during the treatment period) and > 20% loss
to follow-up (« withdrawal after the
treatment period)). The Jadad list asks for 'a
description of withdrawals and dropouts'. Six
studies described withdrawals and dropouts,**^*"**'" but in three the dropout rate
was less than 5%.""" Studies with a high
withdrawal rate can receive a 'yes' on the
Jadad list and a '--' on the Maastricht list, i.e.
leading to bias'.** In the Jadad list it
contributes to the QS while according to the
Maastricht list it can be an important source
of bias.
Ana/ys/s. The Maastricht and the Delphi list
both contain items concerning the analysis
while the Jadad list does not. Both lists check
if an'intention-to-treat' analysis is performed.
This item can also receive a 'yes' score when
there were no dropouts and the compliance
was good: in such a case the analysis is intention-to-treat by default. There was no study
without dropouts, and no study mentioned
the use of or performed an 'intention-to-treat'
analysis. Also information about the presentation of 'point estimates and measures of
variability' was asked by both lists. In four
studies means and confidence intervals were
p r e s e n t e d ^ ' " " Concerning the analysis
issues there is hardly any difference between
the Maastricht and the Delphi list.
B/as. Only the Maastricht list contains the
answer option '—' meaning: 'not adequately
done or leading to bias'. In 7 out of 21 studies
this answer option was used in one or more
items. For instance: reading the report of
Longo et al." the reviewers had serious
doubts whether the allocation procedure was
adequate and not leading to bias. Although

the word 'randomly' was used, the sentence
'.... the second doctor, who put him (the
patient, APV) in one of the three groups....'
made the reviewers suspicious. Vasseljen"
mentioned the patients and physiotherapists
to be 'fully aware of the treatment being
given' (active laser versus traditional
physiotherapy). According to the reviewers
(AFLAI'V) then? is a difference between 'not
blinded' and 'fully aware'. In studies with
difficulties to blind patients they could try to
keep the patients naive' for the treatment,
meaning that the patients do not exactly
know what the alternative treatment is. It was
certainly not done in this -.huh In the situlv
of England et al."' the tlu-i.i|<ist u . c not
blinded 'for reasons of safety and pr.n lu .\hi\•',
The researchers doubted the validity ol these
reasons.
Rogvi et al." mentioned .i lit iliopmi ute,
most in the sham treatment gtmip, .tiul Hitter
and Kehfisch* mentioned .< selective dropout
rate of more than 15%. Lucas et al." did not
describe a dropout rate but, alter cak illation*
of the reviewers the dropout rate in this study
appeared to be more than 29% of which 8
patients (= 21%) having 'data which are not
representative'. According to the Maastricht
list any dropout rate of more than 5% without
presenting reasons for dropouts, is possibly
leading to bias. Description of number and
reason of dropout in each group is required to
judge whether bias is (un)likely. Dolan et al."
received a '—' answer on more than one item.
Firstly, when selecting the patients a nonhomogeneous group was formed of patients
with all kinds of pressure ulcers. The person
performing the randomization first divided
the patients in different strata (of place and
severity of the ulcers) and then he
experienced ethical problems randomizing
the patients to the control group. Therefore
the groups were not comparable for
important prognostic characteristics. Secondly, many co-interventions were allowed
which did not enhance comparability between the groups.
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This study compares three quality criteria
lists. Unfortunately no 'gold standard' for
quality assessment exists. No major
differences in overall quality score or ranking
of the studies are found using different lists.
It is, on the other hand, possible that
combining the three lists into one combined
criteria list might have affected our findings.
Overall the Maastricht list gives a lower
estimation of the quality compared with the
Delphi list, and the Jadad list a higher one.
Knowing these systematic differences, we
consider, based on the correlation coefficients
between the lists, all three lists equally valid
instruments in quality assessment.
In the development of the Jadad list the
methodological quality was defined as the
internal validity of the trial." The items in the
Jadad list are therefore directly related to the
internal validity, while the Maastricht and
Delphi lists also contain items related to the
external validity and the statistical analysis of
a report. Both the Maastricht and Delphi list
do not define tho methodological quality of
an KCT explicitly. The question can be raised:
'Does the methodological quality of a study
only relate to the domain of internal validity
(Jadad list) or is there more (Maastricht and
Delphi lists) to relate to?' No conclusion in
this ongoing debate about the correctness of
the definition of quality can yet be drawn.
Another difference between the three
criteria lists, apart from the difference in
domains of quality, is the number of items.
All items from the Delphi list are in the
Maastricht list. Furthermore other differences
botwoon tho Maastricht and tho Delphi list on
the one hand and the Jadad list on the other,
are the wording of tho items. In the Jadad list
only a description of randomization, blinding
and withdrawals is asked. For the Maastricht
and Delphi lists ask more detailed
information about tho procedure and are
more focussod on tho performance of the
study rather than on tho description of certain
elements. This difference in wording seems to
affect the ranking of the studies. The wording

of the Jadad items may well be chosen
pragmatically based on the conclusions of the
SORT-group (Standard of Reporting Trials),"'
in which is stated that the reporting of a trial
should first improve before the quality (here
defined as internal validity) can be assessed.
The shortness of the Jadad list (3 items) as
well as the difference in wording may have
affected the correlation coefficients more than
the difference in view on quality.
Based on empirical evidence " we consider
a blinded (or concealed) treatment allocation
and blinding of the patient, therapist or
observer important in preventing bias.
According to the randomization procedure,
additional information about the procedure is
gathered by all three criteria lists. We
consider information about the blinding
procedure and its succesfulness, as important
as information about the randomization
procedure, yet hardly any report provides it.
Withdrawals in a study can be a source of
bias especially when there is selective withdrawal. It seems illogical that studies receive
a point on the Jadad list for a description of
the withdrawal rate. A high withdrawal rate
can be a serious threat on the internal validity
of the trial.
With the '--' answer option (used in the
Maastricht list) the reviewer is, to some
extent, able to distinguish between
information not given (the '0' answer option)
and possible souces of bias ('—'). Information
not provided in a report might hide a possible
cause of bias, but when information deserves
the '—' answer option it is considered clearly
a bias in the conduct of the trial. To determine
if something is 'not adequately done or
leading to bias' reviewers need to have an
epidemiological background. A '—' score on
one or more items may give the reviewer the
opportunity to subtract points from the
quality score because of clear causes of bias,
or the reviewer can present the amount of
biased information graphically.^
Despite the differences in scoring between
the lists, they show a rather high correlation.
Issues as external validity and statistical
analysis appeared to have no major influence
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on the absolute quality scores and the
ranking. What is the optimal number of items
necessary to provide enough information
about the trial quality? The high correlation
between the Maastricht and Delphi lists
indicates that using the long Maastricht list
did not provide important additional
information.

CONCLUSION

In choosing a criteria list for quality
assessment two issues are important.
Essential is whether the reviewer is able to
get a good picture of the validity of the trial
using a specific criteria list. Another issue is
whether the criteria list is easy to handle.
Concerning this question the answer is: the
shorter the criteria list is the better. In this
data set, the short Jadad list appeared to be
less
sensitive
for
differences
in
methodological quality, while the extensive
Maastricht list is less practical and does not
provide important additional information
compared with the Delphi list. Based on these
results we conclude that the Delphi list is a
satisfactory and the most practical instrument
for quality assessment.
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APPENDDC: combined quality assessment form
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« ™ •>.• .

Codes with an M means: from the Maastricht list codes with a D Delphi list and codes with a I ladad list

M 1 "-*•!<•* tion and restriction:
1
description of in- and exclusion criteria
2 restriction to a homogeneous study population

0
0

D.3 Were both inclusion and exclusion criteria specified?

Y w / n o / Don't know

J.I

Was the study described as randomised (this includes
the use of words such as randomly, random and randomisation)?
Is the method appropriate'

^i.-iv
'•

D la Was the method of randomization performed?
D.lb If subjects were randomly allocated to treatment groups,
was the method of random allocation concealed?

?

7 *
•

Yw / no / Don't know
Y w / n o / Don't know

»>*,

Yw/no / Don't know
i-

M.2 Treatment allocation:
1
randomization
2
allocation procedure adequate
3
bunded allocation procedure

-: 'f?*v

Yw/no / Don't know

yw/no

MJ Study size
0
smallest group smaller than 25 subjects
1
smallest group larger than 25 subjects
2
smallest group larger than 50 subjects
3
smallest group larger than 75 subjects

0
0

?
?

•
•

0
0
0
0

7
7
7

•
•
•
7 *

M.4 Prognostic comparability
1
duration of the complaint
2
baselinescores for outcome measures
3
age 0
D.2 Were the groups similar at baseline regarding the most
important prognostic characteristics?
M.5 Drop outs
1
no drop outs
or
2
number of drop outs given in each group
3
reasons for withdrawal (of drop outs) given in each group
4
drop outs not leading to bias (less than 5%)
].3

Was there a description of withdrawels and drop-outs?

M.6 Loss to follow-up
1
less than 20 % loss to follow up in all groups
2
less than 10 % loss to follow up in all groups
3
loss to follow up not leading to bias

M.7.1
1
2
3
4
5
6
M.7.2

Intervention #1 • experimental; name:
type of intervention
intensity of intervention parameters
duration of each treatment session
treatment frequency
number of treatment sessions
compliance presented

Intervention #2 = experimental / control; name:
IF control group: placebo control group?

Chapter 5

Yes / no / Don't know
0

?

+

-

0
0
0

?
?
?

+
+
+

-

Yes / no / Don't know
0
0
0

?
?
?

0
0
0
0
0
0

?
?
?
?
?
?

+
+
+
+
+
+

YES / N O

1
2
3
4
5
6

type of intervention
intensity of intervention parameters
duration of each treatment session
treatment frequency
number of treatment sessions
compliance presented

trrvil
,

•.-,

M.8 Extra treatments
1
no co-interventions
or
2
comparable co-interventions between groups
BL/JVP/JVC
) 2 Was the study described as double blind?
Is the method was appropriate?
M.9

?

•

0

?

«•

Yes / no / Don't know
Yes / no / Don't know

Blinding of patient

1
2
D.6

0

(attempt for) Blinding or naive patient
Blinding evaluated and successful?

Was the patient blinded?

Yes / no / Don't know

M 10 Blinding of therapist
1
(attempt for) Blinding or naive therapist
2
Blinding evaluated and successful?

0
0

D.5 Was the care providor blinded?

Yes / no / Don't know

M i l Blinding of observer
1
(attempt for) Blinding or naive observer
2
Blinding evaluated and successful?

0
0

D.4 Was the outcome assessor blinded?

Yes / no / Don't know

OtmCOME
M 12 Outcome measures

1
2
3
4
3

...
...
...
...
...

D M * ncd
|TM
no

yes
yes
yes
yes

measured by
pat/the/obs/ ?

no
no

no
no

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

?
?

+
+

+
+

-

-

bunded
0 ?
0 ?
0 ?
0 ?
0 ?

11 1 1
1
1
1
1

?
?

1
1
1
1

M.13 Follow-up period
1
measured
2
relevant
M.14 Side effects
1
description of side effects in each group
ANAL ran
M 15 Analysis and presentation of data
1
Use of Winded data-analist
2
frequencies
or mean & standard deviation
or movliiin & qiiartilos (tor most important measurements)
3
intention to treat analysis
or
4
adequate corrections for base-line differences or drop outs

0

?

•

0
0

?
?

•
•

0

?

•

-

0

?

•

-

D.8

Did the analysis include an 'intention-ro-treat' analysis?

Yes / no / Don't know

D.7

Were point estimates and measures of variability presented
tor pnmarv outcome measures)'

Yes / no / Don't know
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ABSTRACT

O6/<vfive. This systematic review summarises the efficacy of conservative interventions in
acute lateral ankle sprains.
Mpf/iod We performed computer aided searches of databases and of bibliographic indexes.
Furthermore, we checked congress reports, reviews and relevant citations. Subsequently, all retrieved empirical studies were scored on methodological quality and effect sizes were calculated
for days of sick leave, pain and swelling.
Resu/fs. We found 81 studies that investigated the effects of physiotherapy interventions
versus other interventions or placebo interventions, in subjects with acute lateral ankle sprain.
Of these, 44 fulfilled our entry criteria. Study quality ranged from poor (9 points) to rather good
(70 points). Only two studies scored more than 60 points (on pulsed shortwave therapy) both and
they showed no effect. Tape was found to be superior over other types of treatment, in effect
shortening the duration of sick-leave, while plaster of Paris treatment seemed to prolong sickleave. Pl.kvbo therapies delivered no positive results. Further and improved research is needed
to shod more light on efficacy of other treatment interventions. (Based on: DP 6/e RA. Verhagm AP,
Lwissm AK dp VW HCW. van den VViWenterg FA/M Koorsfra C. Kn/psc/u/d PG. Efficacy oTconservaMvp
/nfwvpnrtom in f/)e tn-afmpnf o/acute /afera/ an/dp sprains, a systematic review.

rreat/nrnt in AnJde Sprains

Vie sprains are one of the most comnon injuries of the ankle, and are
most often reported in relation to
sports participation.' They relate to the lateral
ligament complex of the ankle, and are reported on as sprains, strains, inversion injuries,
lateral ankle injuries and lateral ligament
injuries.
There is still much debate about which
therapy is most effective in the treatment of
ankle sprains. There are many treatment
options available, but there is little consensus
which treatment is the most efficacious. Many
choices regarding therapy seem to be driven
by tradition or fashion rather than efficacy.
Adequate initial treatment for ankle
sprains is thought to consist of rest, ice,
compression and elevation (RICE)" while
treatment after the initial phase can consist of
plaster of Paris, taping, braces or special
orthoses, often combined with all kinds of
adjunct therapies. In the case where the ankle
is being surgically treated, one often chooses
for a plaster of Paris approach afterwards.
To shed some light on the efficacy of conservative treatment approaches for ankle
sprains, we performed a systematic review to
evaluate the effects of the provided therapies
on the outcome measures pain, swelling and
sick-leave.

METHOD

Trials on interventions for lateral ankle
sprains were identified by searches in
Medline and Embase (both up to 1996) and by
checking the Database of the Cochrane Field
'Rehabilitation & Therapy' at Maastricht
University, the Netherlands. Additionally, we
checked Current Contents, Physiotherapy
Index, reviews, congress reports and
handbooks. Retrieved references were
followed-up by citation tracking. Papers
published in English, French, German, Dutch,
Spanish, Italian, Norwegian, Swedish and
Danish were eligible for inclusion. Languages
outside the above mentioned range, as well as
abstracts and unpublished studies were not

included. The search strategy was adapted
from the search strategy described by
Dickersin * which is now widely being used
by Cochrane reviewers. Keywords used to
describe the design were: rarxtomtarf ronrrnMcd
tria/s.romm/farfr/(nifa/ rrta/.v nmdb/it ,i//<x .inon.
doub/e M/mi. s/n#/r b/jrx/. fAprri/rirrirs and
<• va/iwrion sriid/n. Keywords used to identify
the illness were: anik/r sprain, /nvrrx/an. tofcrai
anM sp/viin. /«««•.»/ .wJUr /I#.i/m7ir iri/urv and
srrain. Keywords to identity the interventions
were: fherapv. exrirter. rr/uM/ifafton.hr* l/i#. fj#. rasf. p/asfp/ of /Vte. «T/KKI.V and all
r/xTd/n mo</<(//rio known to us
((pulsed) ultrasound therapy, laser therapy,
(pulsed) short wave therapy, electro therapy,
thermo therapy and cryo therapy].
The selected studies had to fulfil the
following criteria for inclusion in the review.
The subjects in the study had Id suiter Irom a
lateral ankle sprain. The therapy should consist of conservative treatment approaches and
had to be contrasted with placebo, no treatment, physiotherapeutical or other interventions, while studies comparing various
surgical techniques were excluded. The study
design had to be a randomised clinical trial.
The papers eligible for reviewing were
given to two reviewers (APV and AFL) who
independently assessed the quality of all
retrieved studies. In a consensus meeting they
tried to reach agreement on items on which
they had different opinions. If consensus
could not be reached, a third reviewer (RAB)
made the final decision. Table 1 shows the
criteria for assessing the methodological
quality of the trials. The list was originally
designed by Ter Riet et al.*, and modified
over the years by Koes et al.*, De Vet et al/
and Assendelft et al." It is based on generally
accepted principles of intervention research.''" The criteria list was adapted for
ankle sprains with respect to the intervention
and relevant outcome measures. Studies
could obtain points for methodological
quality in five categories. These categories
consisted of study population, interventions,
blinding, outcome, and data presentation and
analysis.
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Table 1: Criteria for assessing methodological quality in randomised clinical trials of low level
laser therapy.

Study population (total points=48) ,,,,,

. , ,

^, ,. ; „ , ; , , . , , . ,

A

Homogeneity

Bl
B2
C

Randomisation procedure mentioned
Concealed method of randomisation
Comparability of relevant baseline characteristics

*f'"

D
E
F

Numbers of patients
Dropouts described for each study group separately
Loss to follow up not leading to bias

Intervention (total polnts=12)

C
H

•-'••

,
''

I

Patients blinded

..'..,•>

J

Therapist blinded

.,

K

Observer blinded

,, ,^

,

, .-.,;.'"j|

•

'r.:

;

!

L
M
N

,

Adi-quatr outcome measures
AditjUcilf follow up period
IX-Mriplion of side effects

.
10
2

. ' : • ! • ' • . . •

. :

« , ,

.

-r r .

Outcome (total points^12)

. •

''*'" ' ' ' '
;

j;

,

' »!• -i. ••••••:
^-* : :f
i:
•
^1,,

'-' -'( -i .

,.

4
10
10
6
8
7
3

•' '•" ' ' " £ ' '•"•' • ' «

Intervention adequately described and performed
Co-Interventions avoided or equal in study groups

Blinding (total polnts=21)

, , ...,...•.

j,•

, \ >:,•;•
(-

-

,

,

•'.. •

!

i

"'*''
•

•'•'•'

Data presentation and analysis (total-7)

O
P
Q

• < < • ? :

• , •

Mean or frequencies of moat important outcome measures presented for each
group
.
Intrntion to treat analysis '
•
,
Adnjudtc correction for Kisp-line differences or drop outs
.

,

•

,

•

•

i

«

*

-

•

•

;

•

:

>

A mndmum tcore of 100 points could bo
obtained. To synthesise the data we pooled
the data using a random effects model." All
outcomes .ire reported as effect sizes with
99% confidence intervals. Effect sizes allow
comparisons among studies that address the
same research hypotheses but use somewhat
different manipulations and/or outcome
measures. The thus obtained effects are
measured in terms of their own standard
deviations. Effect sizes were calculated by
using Cohen's d or Hedges's g." " Tests for
heterogeneity in pooled estimates were done
by using chi-square statistics."

RESULTS

81 Trial reports were identified that use some
form of randomisation and study various
interventions for the treatment of ankle
sprains and contrast them with a different
intervention, placebo therapy or no therapy.
Of these, 27 were excluded from further
reviewing (references can be obtained from
the authors): ten studies use medication
versus placebo, eight describe preventive
effects, six study biomechanical aspects of
ankle orthosis and braces, one incorporates
multiple foot injuries, one studies healthy
subjects and one reports only 2-years results.
Of the remaining 54 studies'^"*^*, four were
reported more thanonce"^*^*'and two3or
5 times.*" Of duplicate trials the most

Treatment in AnJt/e Sprains

complete descriptions were used in this
review.
The methodological characteristics of 44
trials are presented in Table 2. They are
ranked according to their methodological
score. The methodological score ranged from
9 to 70 points. Only 2 studies scored more
than 60 points, implying the methodological
inadequacy of 95% of the material. There was
no apparent relationship between the year of
publication and the methodological quality.
The average methodological score for
negative trials was 35 points (SD 14), and the
average methodological score for positive
trials was 29 points (SD 10). The blanks in the
table give insight in methodological aspects of
the reviewed trials that were not reported.
Only three studies reported to have used a
concealed randomisation method (item
B).'*"*•*' Many studies were hampered by
large numbers of dropouts and losses to
follow-up (items E and F). A few studies even
lost over 50% of the population during followyp_M.ai3 3|inding of patient, therapist or
observer occurred seldom (items 1, J, K).
Side effects were scarcely reported upon (item
N). Finally, presentation of data and analyses
was inadequate in many cases (items P and

0).
The 44 reviewed trials contained in total 4646
patients with ankle sprains. In total 35 interventions were studied, among which 5 larger
subgroups could be detected. 13 Trials reported on plaster of Paris (cast) versus
another intervention, tape was studied in 19
trials, whereas a form of bracing or bandage
was studied in 10 and 7 trials respectively. 11
Studies used placebo therapy as a contrast to
another intervention, that mostly consisted of
a physical therapy modality such as laser,
ultrasound or pulsed shortwave therapy.
The two best studies are the ones by Barker
etaT (70 points) and McGill et al" (63 points).
Both study pulsed shortwave therapy (PST)
versus placebo. Barker et al." randomise
patients with lateral ankle sprains over 2
groups of 34 and 39 patients. They administer
PST on 3 consecutive days for 45 minutes to

both groups, either in a verum or a placebo
fashion. Additionally, all patients receive
rubigrip, elbow crutches and analgesics.
Assessments on 1,2,3,8 and 15 days show no
efficacy of PST over placebo on range of
motion, walking velocity, step length, pain,
swelling or other walking indices. Methodological points were lost by the lack of an
intention-to-treat analysis and a 10% dropout
rate.
McGill et al." randomise patients with
lateral ankle sprains over 2 groups of 18 patients each. They administer PST on three
consecutive days for IS minutes in a verum
and a placebo fashion. All patients receive
additional tubigrip, crutches and analgesics.
Assessments at 1, 2, 3,8 and 15 days show no
effects on number of analgesics taken, pain,
time to weight bearing on injured foot or
swelling. Also hen- no intention-to-treat analysis was performed <ind on average 13.5% of
patients were lost during follow-up. Outcome
measures that were most prominently reported upon were pain, swelling and days of
sick leave. Since the format of most outcome
measures differed, we used an effect size
calculation to make the outcomes comparable
over studies. Most of the studies failed to
provide adequate data to calculate effect
sizes. For these studies results are expressed
as positive (+), negative (-) or undecided (?).
In table 4 the outcomes on pain, swelling and
sick leave during the first six weeks are
reported for the five previously detected
subgroups. From both the qualitative as well
as the quantitative analysis brace therapy
seems to provide some pain relief, although
not statistically significant (quantitatively)
nor consistent (qualitatively). The qualitative
analysis regarding tape shows no pain relief.
However, quantitative data supporting this
claim are lacking. The other interventions do
not show clear benefits. Placebo therapy
(placebo laser-, short wave- or ultrasound
therapy) shows no pain relief, but both quantitative as qualitative data are scarce.
Both quantitative as qualitative analyses
show no clear evidence in reduction of
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Table 2: Methodological scores of the reviewed trials.
tear Af

ti • f t
J , _£, J

barker
mcgill
zeegere
o'hara
We
klein
sloan
pennington
ooitendorp
wester
pasila
konradsen
Johannes
Williamson
scotece
nilsson
axel.wn
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Table4: Effects of interventions in acute ankle sprains in the first six weeks.
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swelling by the studied interventions.
Reduction of sick leave is best accomplished
by taping. Both quantitative as qualitative
analyses show this. Cast therapy seems to
prolong sick leave significantly (quantitatively). For the other interventions the
efficacy of the studied therapies remains
undecided. Few studies reported side effects.
Complications due to surgical therapy were
reported as deep venous thrombosis in four
patients^ *, loss of sensation in six cases" or
infection (2 cases).** Deep venous thrombosis
also occurred in two patients treated with
plaster of Paris-**, while severe dermal lesions
were found in three patients treated with tape
and in one patient treated with a bandage."
Tape was also mentioned to be more painful
in some cases.**

DISCUSSION

The value of a literature review depends on
the success in obtaining the results of all trials
that have been conducted on the issue of
interest. Despite the extensive search strategy
it is possible that relevant studies reported in
fora not accessible to us or in languages
incomprehensible to us were missed in this
review.
When one assesses the methodological
quality, the primary goal is to achieve an
estimate of both the effects and the chance of
bias in the results of the performed studies.
One method of assessing quality is by using
a criteria list which tries to measure internal
validity, precision of the study and relevance
of the choices with respect to population,
interventions and measures of effect.

Chapter 6

Assigning weights to the criteria anticipates
the argument that some errors in trial design
are more crucial than others. Although
controversial, weighting does give some
insight into the quality of the performed
studies and provides an overview of the
credibility of the results, it also enables the
reviewed studies to be ranked to some extent,
according to their methodological quality.
Another advantage of our scoring system is
that it is already well known"*" and transparent. It permits the reviewer to allocate the
distribution of methodological points elsewhere or to adjust scores if this is felt
necessary.

The fact that systematic reviews use reported material to judge the quality of the
trials under consideration is a consequence of
this type of research, but is also cause for
concern. It might very well be that the quality
of the reported material does not reflect the
quality of the primary research. Especially in
trials when- more reports of the same research quesf/on were generated, one fends to
find differences, which in the end translates
to differences in methodological scores.
We did not blind the reviewing procedure.
From previous investigations** we found that
blinding is not likely to bias the findings or
results of the methodological score when
articles are evaluated by skilled and trained
people.
The 44 trials in this review can be considered the best available evidence when one
studies the efficacy of conservative treatment
regimens in ankle sprains. Because of the use
of random allocation of the patients and the
use of control treatments, their potential to
supply valid answers is much larger than that
of uncontrolled or non-randomised controlled
studies. Nevertheless, the observed study
quality ranged from very poor (9 points) to
rather good (70 points).
Many (avoidable) errors in design and
data-analysis were noted. In the studied
trials, also the more recent ones, there is still
a reluctance (or sloppiness) to assure proper
blinding. Of course, some interventions are

hard to blind due to the nature of the
intervention. However, in the here studied
trials many interventions that used apparatuses could have been blinded and in all
trials at least attempts could have been made
to blind the assessors and data-analysts.
A considerable number of randomised
clinical trials studies the efficacy of
conservative treatment regimens in ankle
sprains. However, many of the reviewed
studies showed serious methodological flaws,
and much information was lacking in the
publications. In fact only two studies score
above 60 points.
There seems to be no relationship between
methodological quality and year of publication, although trials reporting positive effects
were of lower methodological quality. Apparently one continues to repeat methodological
flaws over time, and low quality trials are still
accepted by indexed (and peer reviewed)
journals. Therefore, we suggest that in the
future more attention should be paid to
appropriate Winding procedures /where
feasible), avoiding dropouts, to avoid or
standardise co-interventions and to ensure
better data representation.
We did try to pool the results of the trials on
outcome measures as pain, swelling and days
of sick leave. However the pooled results
should be interpreted carefully. As can be
seen from table 4, in many of the findings
rather a small amount of trials contribute to
the pooled measure of effect, since a large
part of the studies did not present data that
allowed pooling. Therefore, also a qualitative
assessment of the data was performed, resulting in an overall assessment combining
both quantitative and qualitative methods. As
can be seen there is much uncertainty about
the efficacy of the studied interventions.
Pooling of the two best trials on pulsed shortwave therapy (PST) was impossible; qualitative assessment showed no results of PST.
Larger and methodologically more adequate
trials are called for in future to provide more
definite and satisfying answers.
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ABSTRACT

O6/«f/\r. This study investigates the influence of different aspects of methodological quality
on the conclusions of a systematic review concerning treatments of acute lateral ankle sprains.
Mtf/xW. A data sot of 44 trials was used studying the efficacy of conservative interventions in
patients with an acute lateral ankle sprain. Quality assessment of the individual studies was
performed using the Delphi list. We calculated effect sizes of the main outcome measures in each
study in order to evaluate the relationship between overall quality scores and outcome. Next, we
set out to investigate the impact of design attributes on pooled effect sizes by subgroup analysis
according to the design attributes.
Resu/f.v Quality scores vary from rather low to reasonably good. Only 23 of the 44 studies
allowed calculation of effect sizes, for one or more outcome measures. We determined an
estimate of an 'overall average of effects'. Studies with a proper randomisation procedure and
those which report a form of blinding both produce a slightly higher estimate of this average
effect size.
Gonrfiistori. Previous research has suggested that methodologically poor designed studies tend
to overestimate the effect. Our study does not confirm these conclusions.
84

/mpart of OuaMry on Outcome

I

re the conclusions of a systematic
review influenced by the methodological quality of the included studies? Some researchers have not found any
difference in results between studies of good
and poor quality.'"' Others have found that
the methodologically sound studies showed
positive treatment effects while the studies
with a poor quality did not/* or vice versa."
Some research on the relationship between
design attributes, such as randomisation and
blinding, has already been performed.
Shapiro & Shapiro" studied, among others,
treatment effects and 'features of the
experimental design' in 143 trials, published
over a five year period in the field of
psychotherapy. Regarding the assignment of
patients they divided the studies in four
categories: non-random, random without
matching and two different groups with
matched randomisation. Furthermore, the
studies were divided into three groups of
'blindness of the person obtaining the
outcome data' (observer): 'single blind',
'knew group composition' and 'acted as
therapist'. They found no relationship between patient assignment and effect sizes and
a negative relation between blindness of the
observer and effect sizes, meaning that when
the observer was blinded, the effect sizes
were smaller compared to studies with an unblinded observer.
Colditz, Miller and Mosteller found
conflicting results in their studies.'"" They
studied 113 reports published in 1980 in a
sample of medical journals'", and 221 reports
published in six leading surgery journals in
1983." In both studies no differences were
found in effect sizes between randomised and
non randomised parallel group comparisons.
Colditz et al.'° found a lower effect size in
double blinded studies compared with not
double blinded ones, while Miller et al."
found that 'double blind comparisons
produced the largest average gains (effect
sizes), significantly larger than the average
for comparisons that involved no blinding'.
Ottenbacher'^ investigated the influence of
random assignment on outcome in 30

randomised clinical trials (RCTs) and 30
controlled clinical trials (CCTs) published in
the Journal of the American Medical
Association (JAMA) and the New England
Journal of Medicine (NEJM). He found no
influence of random assignment on study
outcome.
In contrast to previous tladta^ Muiltz ot
al.'*" and Moher et •!." differentiated
between 'randomised', 'randomised adequately' or a concealed randomisation'
procedure. Schultz et al. performed their
studies in the field of obstetrics and
gynaecology, while Moher et al randomly
selected eleven meta-analysis ol dilleronl
interventions and diseases Bolh showed in
their studies that methodologically poor
designed trials (tocussing on randomisation
and blinding) tend to exaggerate treatment
effects. Kunz et al.'*, on the other hand,
concluded in their methodological review
that 'failure to use adequate concealed
random allocation can distort the apparent
effects of care in either direction'.
Most studies about design characteristics
were done outside the context of a specific
therapeutic research question.""'* We chose to
place our research within a specific research
question, i.e. the efficacy of conservative treatments in acute lateral ankle sprains. The purpose of this study is to evaluate whether overall trial quality and trial design attributes,
such as the randomisation procedure and
blinding, have an impact on outcomes of
RCTs.

METHOD

Studies. We used a data set from a systematic
review" of 44 randomised clinical trials
(RCTs) on the efficacy of conservative interventions in the treatment of acute lateral
ankle sprains. All studies were randomised
and compared conservative treatment with
either no treatment, a placebo or non surgical
treatment. Studies were excluded from the
analysis when they presented a withdrawal
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rate > 50%, or when no effect sizes could be
calculated.
Assessment of mefhodo/og/ca/ qua/ify. For the
assessment of the methodological quality of
individual studies we used the Delphi list.'*
This quality criteria list contains nine items
and measures three dimensions of quality:
internal validity, external validity and statistical considerations. The quality score consists
of the number of items satisfied and ranges
from 0 - 9 . The assessment of the studies was
performed independently by two of the
authors (APV, AFL) followed by a consensus
meeting. For the component analysis studies
were divided into several categories
according to items concerning the randomisation procedure, blinding and the
analysis used. With an appropriate randomisation we mean that reports present
information about a proper randomisation
procedure instead of just using the word 'random'. With a concealed randomisation we
mean that a random (unpredictable) assignment sequence is generated by an independent person not responsible for determining eligibility of the patients, and this
sequence is concealed until allocation occurs."
For blinding we divided the studies into two
main categories: blinding reported or not reported. When blinding is reported we note
whether the observer was blinded or the term
'double blind' was usod. For the statistical
analysis items we divided the studies into
two categories: performance of an intentionto-treat (ITT) analysis or not.
Sfaf/sf/ra/ mef/wds. For the primary outcome
measures we calculated the effect sizes and
their 95% confidence intervals (Cl) according
to the methods described in Cooper &
Hedges." These effect sizes transform the
rwults of continuous data from any parallel
group comparison into a standardized metric.
Pooled effect sizes were calculated according
to a random effects model,'" using one effect
zise (of the main outcome measure) out of
each study. In a funnelplot we evaluated the
possibility of publication bias in this review.

If there is publication bias in a meta-analysis,
the funnelplot will often be skewed and
asymmetrical.*^'
Next we calculated overall quality scores
(QS) for the individual studies. A cut-off point
between 'high' and 'low' quality studies is set
at 50% of the maximum achievable score of 9
points, meaning 'high' quality studies scored
i 5 points and 'low' quality studies s 4 points.
For the analysis of major components of quality, i.e. randomisation, blinding and an intention-to-treat analysis (ITT) we performed
component analysis. We based our decision
about the impact of these design characteristics on the overall pooled results, or the
'overall average of effects', instead of on the
results of the methodological best studies.

RESULTS

Sfud/es. In total eight studies compared an
intervention such as 'short wave' or 'lasertherapy' with a placebo and 23 studies compared 'brace', 'tape' or'bandage' with 'cast' or
'plaster'. In 25 studies pain was reported as
the main outcome measure, and in 18 studies
swelling was reported as an outcome
measure. All studies included patients with
acute ankle sprains (< 48 hours). Only 23 of
the 44 studies allowed for calculation of effect
sizes for one or more outcome measures and
were included. One study"' is excluded from
the analysis because of a high withdrawal
rate: over 60% loss to follow-up after three
months and over 80% after one year. The
sample of excluded studies was comparable
with the included ones concerning patient
characteristics, randomisation schedule,
blinding, interventions and outcome measures.
•,
*•
Eflfrt sizes. In the 22 included studies we were
able to calculate in 27 effect sizes. Of these 27
effect sizes 8 (27.6%) were negative,
suggesting an effect in favor of the control
group. In Table 1 we present the characteristics of all studies and their main outcome
measures, and the effect sizes for 22 studies.
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Table 1: Characteristics of the studies, ranked according to the Delphi quality score.
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DelpHf
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Barker'RS

n -82

Concealed

Pulsed short
wave vs
placebo

Care
provider
and patient

McGUl'88

n-37

Concealed Pulsed short
wave vs
placebo

Canprovider

Bie'88

n-38

Unknown

Laser vs
placebo (vs
tape)

Care
provider
and patient

Pennington
93

n-50

Unknown

Diapulse vs
placebo

Observer
and patient

Bradnock
'95

n-47

Low freq
ultrasound vs
placebo (vs
long wave)

Patient

Hedges'80

n-121

Bandage vs
plaster

Unknown

Unknown

; •' *<w.

Unknown

••••1

in
7

No

Pain
Swelling

No

0.03
(-0.61,0.67)

Pain

Yes

0.92
(0.05,1.78)

t

Swelling

YM

1.1

6

Pain
Swelling

^

•

•

-

(0.5Z168)

001
j flttUI

(-0.65,0.67)

'

-

6

-

*«
•

•

IBBBBBBBSLBBBHHBBBBBBI •IBBBBBBBS!

• " * '

•

PUn

No

•

" • ' " • "

•0.19
(•0.59,0.21)

4
!

4.27

Swelling

(-0.67,0.13)

n-154

Williamson
'86

Adequate

Phvsiother +
ultrasound vs
physiother.

Observer

Oinical
score

No

4
-

'"••'-•

•

alone
Oostendorp
'87

n = 24
•>;

•

**<v.(;

Unknown
•

Physiother. +
bandage vs
bandage alone

Observer

Pain

Yes

_

4
,.v..-.'

Cote '88

n-30

Unknown

Cold vs heat
(vs bath)

Unknown

Swelling

Yes

-0.78
(-1.68,0.12)

4

Sloan '89

n = 143

Adequate

Cold vs stimulated ther.

Observer

Swelling

No

0.28
(-0.03,0.59)

4

Rucinski '91 n = 30

Unknown

Wrap vs
elevation (vs
intermitt. compression)

Unknown

Swelling

Yes

-0.77
(-1.68,0.14)

4

aHara '92

n = 220

Adequate

Malleotrain vs
tubigrip

Unknown

Pain

Yes

0.26
(0.01,0.51)

Axelsen '93

n = 48

Adequate

Laser vs
placebo

Unknown

Pain

No

1.26
(-0.36, 2.15)
-0.04
(-0.87,0.79)

4

Swelling

4

n = 120

Unknown

Aircast vs
plaster (vs
cast)

Unknown

Loss of
working
hours

No

-0.29
(-0.72, 0.14)

4

Dettori '94

n-64

Unknown

Wrap vs plaster (vs cast)

Observer

Pain

No

_

4

Pasila '78

n = 321

Adequate

Diapulse vs
placebo (vs
curapulse)

Unknown

Pain

No

«

Brakenbury
'83

n = 400

Unknown

Bandage(+
chymoral or
placebo) vs

Unknown

Range of
motion

No

052

<v

•

.

.

',,;,'

• - • • " • !

...

Sommer '93

-

'•?•••'•.

-..I

.

3

(0.25,0.79)

' ' .'"MI'ral or placebo)
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Ceti'84
Muwanga
'86

n-130
n-144

Unknown Brace vs
plaster

Unknown

Unknown Nothingham
Unknown
ankle support
vs tubignp (vs
strapping)
Unknown Ice vs ice +
Unknown
(placebo or
real) pulsed
stimulation
Unknown Bandage +
Unknown
compression vs
bandage alone
- • • » » - • ;

Michlovitz
'88

Airaksinrn
'90

n-30

n-44

PdUl/-

11-*

_

3

swelling
Range of
motion

No

0.53
(0.12,0.94)

3

Pain

Yes

0.53
(-035,1.41)
-0.21
(-1.07,0.65)

3

No

0.85
(0.23,1.46)
0.85
(0.23,1.46)
0.56
(0.02,1.1)

3

••,»!

Swelling
Pain
Swelling

3 i*

Klein'91

n-60

Concealed Bandage vs
cast

Unknown

Health
index

No

Clark'91

n-55

No

n-200

Care
provider
and patient
Unknown

Pain/swelling

Helmer '91

Unknown (low or high)
Laser vs
placebo
Unknown Wrap vs
bandage

Pain

No

0.13
(-0.14,0.40)
0.06
(-0.21, 0.33)

3

Swelling
Scotecc'92

n-184

]ongen'92

n-100

Zwger.95

n-264

Lvondcrson
'95
Crnnmark
'80
Brooks'81

n-73
n-95
n-205

3

Unknown Gel cast vs
Unknown
daily strapping
(vs tape)
Unknown Tape vs
Unknown
malleo train

Return to
duty

Yes

0.42
(-0.07,0.77)

3

Health
index

No

-0.3
(-0.69,0.09)

3

Adequate Coumans
Unknown
bandage vs
aircast (vs shoe
vs sock)

Pain

No

2.22
(1.72,2.71)
2.1
(1.6,2.6)
_

3

Unknown Bandage vs
brace
Unknown Tape vs cast
(vs surgery)
Unknown Physiother. vs
tubignp (vs
cast vs no
treatment)

Swelling

Unknown

Pain/swelling

Unknown

Symptom Yes
s
Health
No
index

Unknown

• '

No

_

n-180

Unknown Tape vs ice
(with or without xylocain
injection)

Unknown

Pain

No

Allen'85

n-57

Unknown

Pain

No

Korkola'87

n-150

Unknown

Pain

No

MollerLarsen'88
Konradaen

n-200

Unknown Strapping
(weave or
stirrup) vs no
nvatment
Unknown Bandage vs
cast(vs
surgery)
Unknown Tape vs cast
(vs surgery)

Unknown

Sahsfactio No
n

_

Pain

0.44
(0.0.88)

8*'

Unknown Brace vs aircaat Unknown
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i

3
2
>
V,2. -*••
-

•i-

••

Nilsson '83

n-80

,-.;

:• _-•

2

_

2

•a

2

-••"•^

Johannes "S8 n-136

Adequate Tape vs semi
rigid bandage

Unknown

Pain/
swelling

No

Wilkenon

n-34

Function

No

MF "94

n»82

Unknown Tape vs
Unknown
compression
(with or with*
out ice)
Unknown Mobilisation vs Unknown

Pain/wci
ghtbearing

No

Pain/swelling

No

_

*

Time to
cure

No

0.05
(-0.42,0.52)

1

Pain

No

-

Recovery
rate

No

I

Pain/swelllng

No

1

Health
index

No

U1UII0O.

Wester %

n-61

Caro 64

n-132

trTCflHiUl DO

n-45

Makulowu n-80
we'77
LeueveJd 79 n-60

Zwipp'92

n-100

'' ;"'~J r

Adequate

Training vs no- Unknown
training
Unknown Tape vs cast
Unknown
(vs hydrocortjsone injection)
Unknown Tape vs cast
Unknown
(vs surgery)
Unknown Ultrasound vs Unknown
plaster
Unknown Ultrasound
(real or
placebo) vs
electrotherapy
Unknown Brace vs cast
(vs two kinds
of surgery)

Unknown

2
0.73
(0.09.1.55)

2
* - S.

1
•

V

1

• • - • "

Unknown

_

i

Figure 1: Funnelplot of sample size against effect sizes of the individual studies.

In order to assess potential publication
bias, Figure 1 presents the funnelplot of the
effect sizes, as presented in Table 1, against
the sample size. The sample size is presented
horizontally and the effect sizes vertically.
The funnelplot shows no asymmetry, there-

fore, we assume that our meta-analysis is
probably not biased. The pooled estimate or
the 'overall average of effects' is 0.25 (95%CI:
0.07-0.43).
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QuaWfy scores. Table 1 presents the characteristics of the studies included in this
research. The Delphi quality scores vary from
1 to 7 points. The mean QS is 3.1, which is low
compared to the maximum achievable score
of 9 points. 75% of the studies reported no
information about the method of randomisation and 77% of the reports presented no
information about blinding procedures.
The two reviewers, who assessed the
articles independently, had an initial agreement on the Delphi criteria list of approximately 95%. The 5% disagreement occurred
mostly because one reviewer had missed
some information (4%) but rarely because of
a difference in interpretation of the information (1%).
.
-: -ft
/fr/affons/i/p to ween overa// qua//ry and owfcome.
We made a scatter plot between the overall
quality scores (QS) and effect sizes (Figure 2).
The scatterplot shows no relation between the
QSs and the effect sizes (intercept - 0.217;
slope • 0.045). The pooled effect size of 'high'
quality studies (n - 4) is 0.53 (95% CI: -0.211.27) and of 'low' quality studies (n - 18) is
0.19 (95% CI: 0.005-0.38). This difference is not
statistically significant.
Conipr)/«'/ir ana/yste. The effect sizes, pooled for
subgroups according to the various design
attributes, are presented in Table 2.

Randomisation. Of all 44 studies three
reported a concealed randomisation procedure,***'" and seven an adequate method of
randomisation.™"-"*'*"* Because of the
small numbers of studies in both categories
we combined them in the component
analysis (n=5). When the randomisation
method is unknown the pooled effect size is
lower than when the method is appropriate
or concealed (Table 2).
Blinding. When 'double blinding' is
mentioned"•»•"•"•*•<* all studies described at
least one level of blinding, and five described
the method of blinding. Four studies"'**'"'**
described blinding of the outcome measurement (observer), and four studies™-**-"^ described blinding of two different levels (three
times patient and therapist, once patient and
observer). One study® evaluated whether the
blinding procedure was succesfull. The pooled effect size for the category 'blinding not
reported' is lower than when blinding is reported and is comparably low with the pooled effect size in the category randomisation
procedure unknown (Table 2).
Analysis. 37 of the 44 reports presented
frequencies or point estimates of the main
outcome measures, and seven reports
supplied hardly any information about the
main outcome measures.

Figure 2: Plot of the Delphi QSs of the individual studies against effect size.

//npact of Quality on Ourcome

Table 2: Pooled effect size of all studies according to various design attributes.
.-.'•=-<#

1 unknown (n"33) '
method appropriate or roncrtled (n-11)
blinding not reported or unknown (n™34)
blindingreported(n- 10)
blinding observer (n"5)
double Mind' (n-6)
/ntmtian fo (mif jni/ysb
not performed (n-33)
performed (n-11)

In another 14 studies we were unable to
calculate effect sizes from the presented
information. In 11 studies the performance of
the analysis was carried out according to the
intention-to-treat (III) principle. The
difference in pooled effect size is small in
studies with an ITT and no ITT analysis
(Table 2).

DISCUSSION

In general, design factors, such as proper randomisation and blinding procedures, do influence the interpretation of the results of
individual clinical trials. The use of design
factors in the interpretation of aggregated
research in systematic reviews or metaanalysis is more difficult. In our study the
overall methodological quality scores varied
between poor and reasonably good, but most
studies scored less than half of the maximum
available score. Our findings support the conclusion of other researchers that just a few
clinical trials meet the minimum standards of
methodological rigor to be valid ly interpretable from a scientific point of view.*"*
A leading paradigm in empirical research is
that clinical trials which do not meet some
design criteria, such as concealed randomisation or 'double blinding', will be biased in
favor of the intervention, and therefore produce more likely positive treatment effects.

!••»»

O21 (n-17)
034 (n-5)

00014.44

0.19 (n-17)
0.4b (n-5)
0 70 (n-2)
0.70 (n-3)

ooos-040
•O06-0.W
-031-1.72
-0.19-l.M

0.24 (n-13)

0.04-0.45

1123 (n-"»)

41.1741.ft4

0.0174568

Concerning design factors, we found a lower
estimate of effect in trials with an unknown
randomisation procedure, or whore blinding
was not reported, compared to the ones using
a proper randomisation and blinding schedule. There are several possible explanations
why our findings do not confirm this paradigm.
The validity of our investigation is limited
by the small number of trials, the small number of patients involved and the quality of the
data presented. Our results could also be
affected by the fact that we had to exclude
almost half of our studies, because data to be
able to calculate effect sizes was not presented. However, the included and excluded
studies were similar with regard to the most
important design characteristics. Contrary to
other studies about design characteristics,"""
we chose to place our research within a specific research question. According to Kunz et
al." evidence about the influence of randomisation is less clear in comparisons across
interventions, compared to empirical studies
using studies with more or less the same
intervention. Combining trials concerning
varying interventions in varying diseases or
disorders there is such a large heterogeneity,
an estimation of an 'overall average of true
effects' cannot be given. In that case the
assumption that non-concealed randomised
trials, or not blinded trials, provide an overestimation of the treatment effect cannot be
tested.
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. , The problem still is that we do not know
what the 'true' treatment effect is, we can only
estimate it. We based our estimate of the
'overall average of true effects' on the pooled
results of 0.25 (95%CI: 0.07-0.43). Stating this,
the pooled estimates of the studies with a
concealed or appropriate randomisation or
blinding reported, provide a slightly higher
estimate, and the pooled effect estimate of the
high quality studies (0.53) provides a much
higher estimate compared to the 'overall
average of effects', although not statistically
significant.
In conclusion, this study confirms that trial
design attributes can modify outcome, but the
direction and magnitude of this effect is
unpredictable, and may depend on the
research question. Quality assessment is seen
as an important part of a meta-analysis, but
the influence of quality on outcome is yet
unclear and needs further research.
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ABSTRACT

Ob/wf/ve. To study the influence of the methodological quality of individual trials on the
outcome of a landmark meta-analysis on thrombolytic therapy in acute myocardial infarction.
Dafa soumr. Studies included in a meta-analysis of Yusuf et al. (Eur Heart J. 1985;6:556-85).
Dsfa exfrarf/ofi From each study we extracted the number of patients in the treated and control
groups who died in hospital or during follow-up. Methodological quality was assessed using the
Delphi list.
Data syrir/ireis. We first recalculated pooled Odds Ratios (ORs), and their 95% confidence
intervals (Cls), on the studies found and compared them with the original results of Yusuf et al.
We incorporated the results of the quality assessment in several ways in the calculation of the
pooled ORs: a) component analysis of the methodological items or components: randomization.
Winding, withdrawals and analysis; b) visual plot of the individual ORs against the quality score;
c) the quality score used as a 'threshold score' for inclusion of the article in the pooling; d) quality
score used as a 'weighting factor'; e) cumulative pooling using quality scores as the input
sequence.
Resu/fs & Conclusion. No correlation between overall quality scores and ORs was found.
Studies with a proper description of the different quality components provided a good estimate
of the true treatment effect. No major differences were found between the results of the five
different methods of incorporating the quality scores into the final outcome or conclusions.
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cientific guidelines for reviewing the
literature often include assessment of
the methodological quality of trials.' *
The value of the conclusion of a meta-analysis
not only depends on the quality of the review
process itself, but also on the methodological
quality of the randomized clinical trials
(RCTs) included.' A leading paradigm in
empirical research is that clinical trials which
do not meet certain design criteria, such as
concealed randomization and 'double
blinding', will be usually biased in favor of
the intervention, and are therefore more
likely to produce positive treatment effects.*"'
Assessment of the quality of clinical trials
by criteria lists, provides an estimation of the
possibility of biased results of a trial. One
approach in assessing quality is to focus on
components such as randomization, blinding
etc. in trial reports." Furthermore, a criteria
list can provide a quality score as an
estimation of the overall methodological
quality of the design and conduct of the trial.*
These quality scores result in a hierarchical
list in which higher scores indicate studies
with a better methodological quality.'" Quality scores can be used as a 'threshold score'
for inclusion of the article in a review, as a
'weighting factor in the statistical analysis,*'"'^ or as the input sequence in a cumulative meta-analysis.'"'* Finally, a visual plot
of the effect size against a quality score can be
presented.""*

retrospect) that there already was a clear
evidence of the benefit in 1973.""* Yusuf et
al." did not perform quality assessment in
their meta-analysis. They closed their discussion with a comment on the general validity of their overview because some trials were
"undoubtly less well executed than others".
We consider the owtaHMty* of Yumrf tt aL"
as a landmark becauw the reauto had great
impact on health care, and large trials studying the same intervention'"" confirmed their
conclusions In a study of Fgger et al." the
met.i .ui.iK sis of Yusuf et al." was regarded
as valid, N\ .HIM- the funnelplot derived from
it was not skewed
In this research quality will Iv measured
by the Delphi list." This list has rev entlv Iven
developed using vale developing techniques.
A pool ot items is lonstructed Iroin existing

criteria lists and narrowed down by means of
the Delphi Consensus Technique, using the
cooperation of an international panel of more
than 25 experts in the field of quality assessment in RCTs (statisticians and epidemiologists). We set out to investigate, whether
and in which way quality can affect the
overall conclusions of Yusuf et al.s'" metaanalysis. In this study the conclusions of the
authors are regarded as the 'gold standard',
namely the overall average of true effects.

METHOD

Historically, the effectiveness of thrombolytic
therapy for acute myocardial infarction (MI)
was long disputed. In the years before 1980
intravenous streptokinase (SK) was tested in
RCTs, but the results were not unequivocally
in favor of this therapy. Later, intracoronary
application of SK became in use because of the
angiographically documented recanalisation
of the occluded coronary artery. Streptokinase became licenced for use in MI after
positive results of a meta-analysis in 1985 of
Yusuf et al." and two very large trials'"^ in
which the benefit of intravenous thrombolysis
in acute MI was confirmed. However,
cumulative meta-analysis showed (in

Se/ecf/on o/"sfud/es. All full reports presenting
mortality data included in the meta-analysis
of Yusuf et al." are included in this study.
Where they used an abstract or personal
communication, we required full reports.
Therefore we searched in MEDLINE and
EMBASE and consulted leading cardiologists
in the trombolytic field. Studies only available
as abstracts or personal communications were
excluded, because quality assessment could
not be performed.
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Table 1:

The Delphi list for quality assessment

1. Treatment allocation
a) Was a method of randomisation performed?
b) Was the treatment allocation concealed?

Yes / No / Don't know
Yes / No / Don't know

2. Were the groups similar at baseline regarding the
most important prognostic indicators?

Yes / No / Don't know

3. Were the eligibility criteria specified?

Yes / No / Don't know

4. Was the outcome assessor blinded?

Yes / No / Don't know

5. Was the care provider blinded?

Yes / No / Don't know

6. Was the patient blinded?

Yes / No / Don't know

7. Were point estimates and measures of variability
presented for the primary outcomemeasures?
8. Did the analysis include an intention-to-treat
analysis?

QuaMfyassfssmenf. For the quality assessment
of individual studies we applied the Delphi
list." The Delphi list contains 9 items, measuring three dimensions of quality: internal
validity, external validity and statistical
considerations (Table 1). The assessment of
the studies was performed independently by
two epidemiologists and two cardiologists.
The assessors reached a final score during a
consensus meeting resulting in an overall
quality score (QS). We studied the relationship between QS and pooled ORs first by
analysing the effects of the main components
of the QS (component analysis). We then
studied the relationship between the overall
QS and ORs in several ways.
For the component analysis we divided the
studies into three categories of randornizaf/on:
method concealed, method appropiate but not
concealed, and method unknown. Concealed
randomization implies that Aa random (unpredictable)
assignment
sequence
is
generated by an independent person not
responsible for determining eligibility of the
patients, and this sequence is concealed until
allocation occurs". With appropriate we mean
that reports present additional information
about a proper randomization procedure.
For b/ind/ng we divided the studies into two

Yes / No / Don't know
Yes / No / Don't know

categories: blinding reported or not reported.
Concerning w/r/idrawa/s we divided the
studies into three categories: a) no
withdrawals or a withdrawal rate not leading
to bias, b) withdrawal rate unknown, and c) a
withdrawal rate possibly leading to bias
(meaning >5% dropouts, >20% loss to followup). For the statistical ana/ysfe /ferns we divided
the studies into two categories: performance
of an intention-to-treat (111) analysis or not.
For the overall analysis we first construct a
scatterplot of the QS against the individual
ORs. In order to evaluate possible selection
bias we also made a scatterplot including the
studies we were unable to find or did not
include. These studies all recieved a QS of 2.
To use the QS as a 'threshold score' we
followed Chalmers et al.'^ suggestion and did
a restricted analysis on studies with a mean
QS and above mean QS. Further we also used
the QS as a 'weight': we weighted each individual study estmate by their achieved Delphi
QS, thereby deriving more impact from
higher quality studies on the overall pooled
results." Finally, to achieve cumulative
pooling we started the pooling with the study
with the highest QS and subsequently added
the others, rankordered by decreasing QS.

Quaiifv and 7Tirombo/vTi'c Therapy

Dtfa extraction For the main outcome measure
we extracted from each report the number of
patients in the treated and control groups
who died in hospital or during follow-up as
mentioned in the report.
Analys/s. We first recalculated pooled ORs,
and their 95% confidence intervals (CIs),
using a Peto fixed effects model, and
compared it with the results of Yusuf et al.'*
Also a funnelplot was made according to

Egger et al." to evaluate possible public*?
tion/selection bias of the studies found. We
calculated Spearman rank correlation
coefficients between the QSs of tho
epidemiologist-, and the cardiologists
separately, and to evaluate tho relationship
berwtvmiiMlity and olUvt estimate. Next the
quahu -«i ores (QS) were incorporated in the
pooling in the 5 different ways mentioned
above.

Table 2: Characteristics of the studies.

^tsrmson '73

acute MI < 24
noun,
•gr<80.n-28

romvalrd R. blinding
of patient, therapist
and observer

UK v» pl.ucbo

0.61 (II.IN-J .17)

H

fflfcaalli
•• 'tttf.
StlBOn
OO

acute Ml < 6 hours;
age < 76. n • 38

unknown R.
blinding of patient
and therapist

SK + heparin vs
placebo * heparin

0.20 (0.02-2.07)

7

Italian
(Dioguardi)
'71 »

acute MI < 12
hours;
no age limits,
n-321

concealed R;
no blinding;
multicenter

SK + anticoag. vs
glucose + anticoag

1.01 (0.51-2.01)

6

2nd Frankfurt
(freddin) '73

acute MI < 12
hours;
age < 70, n - 206

unknown R; blinding
of patient and
therapist; multicenter

SK + heparin vs
placebo + heparin

038 (0.18-0.77)

6

Lippschutz

acute MI < 48
hours;
no age limits , n "
84

concealed R,
blinding of patient
and observer

UK + heparin vs
placebo + heparin

0.79 (0.24-2.58)

6

Rentrop '84 "

acute Ml < 12
hours;
age < 72, n - 124

unknown R;
blinding of observer

IC-SK or IC-SK +
NTG vs NTG or
control

2.38 (0.84-6.75)

6

Kennedy'85

acute Ml < 12
hours;
age < 75, n - 250

concealed R;
no blinding;
multicenter

IC-SK + heparin
vs heparin

0.52(0.23-1.16)

6

2nd European
'71»

acute MI < 24
hours;
no age limits,
n-730

concealed R;
no blinding;
multicenter

SK vs heparin

0.64 (0.45-0.9)

5

Australian
(Bett)'73*

acute MI < 24
hours;
age < 65, n - 517

adequate R;
no blinding;
multicenter

SK + heparin +
anticoag. vs
heparin + anticoag

0.75(0.43-1.31)

5

UK Collab.
(Abcr) '76 *

acute MI < 24
hours;
no age limits,
n-595

concealed R;
no blinding;
multicenter

SK vs control

0.88 (0.57-1.35)

5
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3rd European
'81"

acute Ml < 12
hours;
age < 80, n - 315

concealed R.
no blinding;
multicenter

SK + coumarin vs
0.41 (0.24-0.72
5
glucose + coumarin
:>,!!•<••) -jffj n ; tr •irirt.T>>!r>

Obon'86«

acute Ml < 12
hours;
no age limits; males
only, n-52

unknown R;
no blinding

SK • heparin vs
saline + heparin

European
Cooperative
'75"

acute Ml< 12
hours;
age < 80, n - 341

concealed R;
no blinding;
multicenter

UK + heparin +
anticoag. vs
glucose + heparin
+ anticoag.

Khafa'83"

acute Ml < 6 hours;
no age limits , n "
40

adequate R;
no blinding

IC-SK vs dextrose
placebo

0.21 (0.02-2.08)

5

Anderson '84

acute MI < 4 hours;
age < 80, n - 50

unknown R;
probably blinding of
observer

IC-SK + heparin
vs heparin

0.38 (0.06-2.19)

5

Simoons'85"

acute Ml < 4 hours;
age < 70. n - 533

adequate R;
no blinding,
Zaelen design

IC-SK +
conventional vs
conventional
treatment

0.51 (0.30-0.88)

5

2nd German
JfOHwoda)'77

acute Ml < 12
hours;
no age limits,
n-492

concealed R.
no blinding;
multicenter

SK • heparin +
marcoumar vs
heparin + standard

1.28(0.84-1.94)

5

1st European
(Amery) '69 "

acute Ml < 72
hours;
no age limits,
n - 167

adequate R;
no blinding

SK + coumarin vs
heparin + coumarin

1.46 (0.69-3.1)

4

Heikinheimo

acute Ml < 72
hours;
no age limits,
n - 42h

adequate R;
no blinding;
multicenter

SK + anticoag. vs
glucose +
antocoag.

1.25 (0.64-2.42)

4

acute Ml < 24
hours;
age < 75, n - 58

adequate R;
no Minding

SKvs heparin

0.77 (0.20-3.04)

4

acute MI < 4 hours;
age < 75, n - 40

unknown R,
no blinding

SK + heparin vs
NTG + heparin

1.78 (0.2911.04)

4

Raizmr'85"

acute MI < 6 hours;
age < 70, n » 64

concealed R;
no blinding;

IC-SK + NTG vs
NTG or control

2.8 (0.48-16.5)

4

Austrian
(tk-iuta) '77 "

acute MI < 12
hours;
no age limits,
n-728

adequate R;
no Minding;
multicenter

SKvs control

0.56 (0.36-0.87)

3

Il«lfl77"

acute Ml<48
hours;
no agr limits, n - 24

adequate R,
no blinding;

SK • heparin vs
heparin

0.22 (0.02-2.53)

2

• i : :

'*.,

'

• ' ! , -

•71"

Witchitz '77 *

SK - streprokinase
NTG • nytroglyoerin
100

0.83 (0.20-3.29)
•H.•.!•••:

IC-SK - intracoronair streptoktnaae
R • randomization procedure

•

''

••

'

1.09(0.64-1.87)
•-•*/

UK-Urokinase
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RESULTS
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Tnais inriudKl In the original meta-analysis of
Yusuf et al." 33 trials were included. Of four
studies two reports (short term and long term
results) of the same trial were available.
* " " w « w For quality assessment we
chose the report in which the method of research was most clearly described.^ "***' We
identified 27 of these 33 references.^**""*
WMi«4UUUfc» The language of most publications was in English, three in German,^***
one in French" and one in Spanish.*' The
Spanish report was translated into English to
facilitate quality assessment. Of the original
33 references two were based on 'personal
communications'.*" We were able to trace
one of them* as full report* and this paper
was also included.
After detailed reading two of the 28
references did not meet the selection criteria
(i.e. full report, presenting mortality data).
One appeared to be a case series instead of an
RCT." Although the paper used the terms:
'RCT' and 'control group', it reported the results of a case series (n = 23), later on compared with a group of controls (n =11).
Another report focussed on the complications
of streptokinase treatment, based on data
derived from an RCT, but no data about mortality were presented.** Both studies were excluded from the analysis.
Of the remaining 26 references, four were
abstracts."-'""* We found two full reports of
the same group of authors, about the same
trial"-" and included them in this research.
The main characteristics of the remaining 24
trials and their Delphi QSs are presented in
Table 2 (see Appendix). In our calculations we
used the data of the longest follow-up period
available, found in the reports.
Poo/ed OR. Following Yusufs'" approach, we
divided the reports into two categories: intravenous (streptokinase or urokinase) and
intracoronary (streptokinase) treatment.
Regarding intravenous treatment we
included 17 of the original 24 references. Our

pooled OR was: 0.78 (0.67-0.90), equal to that
of Yusuf et al. [0.78 (0.68-0.89)].
Regarding intracoronary treatment we
included seven of the nine original references
of Yusuf et al." We calculated an OR of 0.68
(0.48-0.98). Contrary to Yusuf et al. we found
a significant pooled OR, suggesting that
intracoronary treatment with SK is benificial
for patients with acute Ml The pooled OR
found by Yusuf was only presentwJ in •
figure (OR •> 0.8; 95% Cl • 6.55-1.1).
To study the relationship tvtwivn quality
of an RCT and oiiUomc we icMiuiril ourselves to the studies concerning intravenous
treatment, because wo reproduced the same
pooled OR .is Yusuf et .il. did with the studies
found. The funnelplot we made of these 17
studies (Figure 1) showed nti apparent
publication/selection bias.
Qua/ffy a.vwsnMvi(. The quality score (QS) of
the Delphi list is presented in Table 2. The
mean QS was 5 (max » 9). The Spearman rank
correlation
coefficient
between
both
epidemiologists was 0.65, and between the
cardiologists 0.59. The Spearman of the QSs
versus the ORs was -0.21.

INCORPORATION O F QUALITY

Component ana/jsis. Of the included 17 studies,
^,g>un,Kvu34.v,AV49 mentioned a concealed randomization, in five studies*'*"™'''* the
method was appropiate but not concealed,
and in three"'*-" the method of randomization was unknown. Four studies**'*""'"
mentioned a form of blinding and all four
used the term 'double blind'. In six studies
27.3U3JM9 no withdrawals or a withdrawal rate
not leading to bias was found, in seven the
withdrawal rate was unknown"''*"'*'''''*'''''
and in two studies**-" a withdrawal rate
'possibly leading to bias' was found. In five
studies**''**"" an ITT analysis is performed.
In Table 3 we present the pooled ORs and
95% Q s for each component in the different
categories.
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Figure 1: Funnelplot of the studies concerning intravenous treatment of MI.
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Table 3: Pooled ORs (95% CI) for subgroup of studies according to the individual components.

wnrealni (n-9)
appitipnate (n"5)
unknown (n-3)

0.81
0.79
0.43*

0.68-0.97
0.58-1.08
0.24-0.77

blinding reported (n"4)
0.46*
blinding not reported (n-13)
0.81
WfrMrawafs
no withdrawals or not leading to bias (n-8)
0.73
withdrawal rate unclear or unknown (n-7)
1.02
withdrawal rate possibly leading to bias (n-2)
0.87
//ilprH/on (o (nvf ff777 ana/ys(s
1TI analysis used/ mentioned (n"5)
0.74
mi IIT analysis usod/mentiorH\l (n-12)
1.00
* significantly different from the golden standard' pooled OR (OR - 0.78).

0.27-0.78
0.69-0.94

When tho randomization method is unknown
or when blinding is reported the pooled OR
significantly differs from the overall average
of true effects (the 'gold standard' pooled
OR). Overall there is a tendency to underestimate the effect in the categories unknown
except for randomization. When the different
components (except blinding) are properly
described, the pooled estimate of effect is
close to the 'golden standard' OR.
V/stia/ p/w. To get insight in the relationship
between overall quality and effect sizes we
constructed a scatterplot of the QS against the

0.61-0.86
0.68-1.54
0.58-1.30
0.63-0.87
0.69-1.45

individual ORs. Figure 2a shows the Delphi
QS (vertically) against the effect size (horizontally) of all 17 full reports. Figure 2b presents
the QS and the ORs of all 24 original studies;
the studies of which we were unable to find
received a QS of 2. Both plots show no correlation between overall quality score and effect.
77ires/io/d SOWT. We found a mean QS of 5 and
included studies with at least a QS of 5. The
pooled OR was 0.77 (0.65-0.91).
r. We weighted each individual
study estimate by their achieved Delphi QS

77iromto/ytic 77*rapy

(Table 1). The pooled estimate was 0.78 (0.730.83). There is no difference in pooled OR
using quality scores as a "threshold" or as a
"weight". The confidence interval using a
weighted analysis is smaller because all
studies received a weight above 1.

subsequently added the ones with lower QS.
When 11X1% of tho studies is included the
original pooled estimate ot effect (OR • 0.78)
is reached. Figure 3 shows tlu' lumulative
pooling. The number ot pooloil -.tuilios in the
category of high quality studio* i* MU.III and
the confidence intervals are wide. When the
best 40% of the studies is included the pooled
OR becomes significantly lower than 1,0.

. We started the cumulative
pooling with the highest scoring study, and

Figure 2a: scatterplot between Delphi QS and individual Odds Ratios of the 17 full reports.
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Figure 3: Cumulative Odds Ratio's.
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DISCUSSION

We found no apparent influence of methodological quality on the conclusion of a landmark meta-analysis on thrombolytic therapy.
Therefore the results were also consistent
over the five different methods of incorporating the quality into a final conclusion.
Studies with a proper description of different
quality components seem to provide a good
estimate of the overall average of 'true'
treatment effect (pooled OR).
We decided to accept the pooled OR as
found by Yusuf et al.'* as our 'gold standard',
providing a 'true' treatment effect. This
means that the Yusuf pooled OR is an overall
average score. When the leading paradigm in
empirical research is true, meaning that
clinical trials with a poor methodological
quality will usually be biased in favor of the
intervention, we would expect to find a
pooled OR of high quality studies closer to 1,

and a pooled OR of the lower quality studies
lower than the average Yusuf OR of 0.78.
However, our research does not confirm this
paradigm in empirical research. We must
acknowledge that the number of studies is
small and only a few are high quality studies.
The high-powered studies (i.e. large sample
size) were only of low to intermediate quality.
Thus our study is not strong enough to
confidently reject the paradigm, more
empirical studies are needed.
When a reviewer performs a systematic
review or meta-analysis, and quality assessment is a part of the review process, two
decisions are important. First, the choice of a
criteria list as a valid and reliable measuring
instrument. We regard the Delphi list as a
valid one, because of the way it is developed.
Secondly, the reviewer has to decide about
the way quality will be incorporated into the
final conclusion. In the literature five different
ways of incorporating the quality are des-

/t>' and 77iromto(vri'c Therapy

cribed.*"" Overall our results of incorporating quality into a final conclusion is
consistent but component analysis on
'blinding' provides a strange result we cannot
explain.
Unfortunately, our data set was rather
small to be able to draw firm conclusions. Because the studies we used were all published
before the rise of empirical evidence of the
importance of some design characteristics,
our data set might be biased one way or the
other. It is possible that authors may not have
provided information needed to assess the
quality, resulting in a lower quality score. On
the other hand authors did probably not provide information just in order to be regarded
as a high quality study when it is not.
In conclusion, quality assessment is seen as
an important part of a meta-analysis, but the
influence of quality on outcome is yet unclear
and needs further research. In this research
the pooled effect estimate is reached
irrespective of the way quality is incorporated
into the final conclusion.
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Art of Quaiify Assessmem

ell conducted randomized clinical
trials (RCTs) provide the best
evidence on the efficacy ot medical
interventions. In 1996 the British Medical
Journal celebrated the 50th anniversary ot the
RCT in the medical field. During the past 50
years the number of RCTs published each
year increased immensely. According to
MEDL1NE over 29,000 new RCTs were
published in 1997. For the ordinary clinician
it has become impossible to keep up with the
latest evidence.

W

Systematic reviews include a comprehensive search strategy and a predetermined and
explicit method to appraise and svnthesise
the information from individual studies.'''
Obviously the validity of the conclusions of a
systematic review will depend on the quality
of the included primary studies, based on the
dictum: garbage in, garbage out. Therefore,
assessment of trial quality is often a part of
the process of a systematic review, i •..
Over the years the Department of Epidemiology of the Maastricht University in The
Netherlands, has gained experience in performing systematic reviews. The protocol for
these reviews emphasizes the assessment of
the methodological quality of individual
trials. Ter Riet et al.\ Kleijnen et al.*, Koes et
al.' and Beckermann et al.* can be credited
with the publication of one of the first quality
criteria lists of this Department. In the course
of time additional items have been added to
form what is now called: The Maastricht list/
During the development of the Maastricht
list, people felt the need to scientifically
ground the process of quality assessment of
RCTs to be used in systematic reviews. These
efforts resulted in a series of studies
presented in this thesis. We developed a new
criteria list: The Delphi list,* in a consensus
exercise using formal scale development
techniques (see Chapter 3). Furthermore we
performed four reviews using different
criteria lists for quality assessment. In this
chapter we review the data from these
methodological studies to discuss the validity
and reliability of quality assessment in

randomized clinical trials (RCTs). What is the
empirical evidence to support quality
assessment of RCTs?

W H A T b QUALITY ?

?

>

Most criteria U s * fWOfJOMd to
methodological quality of RCft d o not « e
plicitly define the concept of quality* Theat
lists usually include at least three dimensions
that may encompass the concept of quality:
internal validity, external validity and statistical analysis.""-Quality of RCTs has recently
been defined as: the likelihood ot the trial
design to generate unbiased results." This
definition covers only the dimension of internal validity. During our development ot
the "Delphi list" for quality assessment
(Chapter 3), the participants, all experts in the
field of RCTs, failed to agree on a specific
definition, but did agree that tin- concept
quality should comprise more than internal
validity alone." From this context we propose
the following definition of quality: 'the
likelihood of the trial design to generate
unbiased results, that are sufficiently precise
to allow application in clinical practice."

How

C A N QUALITY BE ASSESSED ?

The last decade has shown efforts to develop
appropriate tools for quality assessment. This
includes the 19% CONSORT guidelines'* that
aim to set the standard for the written report
of an RCT. When assessing trial quality one
has to rely on the information retrieved from
these reports.
Mainly, a criteria list is used to provide a
quality score as an estimation of the overall
methodological quality of the design and
conduct of the trial. Higher quality scores
should indicate studies with a better
methodological quality.""' Another approach
in quality assessment is to focus on
components such as randomization, blinding
etc. in trial reports."'*
Moher reported in 1995 that at least 25
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criteria lists have been developed.* We
currently estimate the number of quality
scales at 50 or 60, and the number is still
increasing. Most tools to assess trial quality
are regarded as valid because they comprise
a selection of 'accepted criteria', such as those
listed in textbooks on clinical trials as aspects
of importance for the quality of a trial.* The
Maastricht list is an example of such a criteria
list/
We feel that the application of formal scale
development techniques, including consensus
can increase the validity (face and content) of
the resulting quality scale. As far as we are
aware the only criteria lists developed by
such techniques are the list developed by
Jadad et al." and the Delphi list" (Chapter 3).
Although consensus provides some
validity it is not a paradigm. Consensus is
always achieved within a theoretical model,
which can be proven wrong in time. A well
known example of wrong consensus occurred
in the beginning of this century. Not long
after Einstein developed his relativity theory,
a hundred physicists reached consensus
against it, some say based on anti-Semitic
emotions. Einsteins' famous answer was: you
need just one physicist to prove that this
relativity theory is wrong. To date, no one has
succeeded in falsifying this theory.
Notably, consensus did not prevent
marked differences between the Jadad and
the Delphi list. Whether quality assessment is
of surplus value in the process of a systematic
review partly depends on the validity and
reliabilitv of the criteria list used.

W H A T IS THE EVIDENCE FOR THE VALIDITY
A N D REIJABIUTY O F QUALITY ASSESSMENT ?

The validity of quality assessment itself needs
further study. Such studies should answer the
question: Does this criteria list measure what
it is supposed to measure, namely the methodological quality of the trial? To know how
dose a criteria list measures the true state, we
need a gold standard, or external criterion to
compare it against (frifenon vaikJi'ry). Howiil

ever, a gold standard of quality assessment
does not, and probably will never, exist.
Sensitivity and specificity (to important
differences in quality) requires an understanding of what such a difference is; this
understanding is currently not available.
When a gold standard is lacking one has to
fall back on a theoretical model. This means
assessing the confenf vai/d/fy: does the method
of measurement include all dimensions of the
theoretical framework? Almost all existing
criteria lists are based on accepted methodological criteria as presented in textbooks. In
the development of the Jadad list, the
participants used a definition that covers only
the domain of internal validity." During the
development of the Delphi criteria list", each
participant had their own 'clear picture' (or
definition) of what quality comprises, but the
picture varied between participants (Chapter
3). We selected the participants to achieve a
broad representation of all different points of
view on quality assessment. The advantage of
this approach, in our opinion, was that the
different ideas of the concept of quality were
integrated in the resulting criteria list,
enhancing content validity.
Another aspect of validity is construct
va//d/fy- is the measurement consistent with
other measurements of quality assessment?
This means comparing the results of different
quality criteria lists with each other. In our
studies in which we compared the Maastricht,
Jadad and Delphi lists we found sometimes
that they gave conflicting results (Chapter 5,
7 and 8). On the one hand we found high
Spearman rank correlations between the
criteria lists (min r= 0.71, max r = 0.87) in the
Laser-review (Chapter 5). On the other hand
we found lower correlations (min r » 0.47,
max r» 0.82) in the Yusuf-review (Chapter 8).
This indicates variability in ranking of the
trials. Other studies confirm our conclusion
that different criteria lists, applied to the same
set of trials, do not always provide similar
results.'"" In conclusion, the validity of quality assessment is unclear.
In order to discriminate between high and

Art of Quality Assessment

low quality trials, quality assessment must,
apart from being valid, also be reliable. The
reliability of most criteria lists is unknown. In
reviews where more than one reviewer
assesses the trial quality, reviewers discuss
their differences and reach a consensus score.
The interrater agreement of the Jadad list,
expressed with Intra Class Correlation
coefficients (ICC), was reported as 0.56 (0.360.75)", and as 0.85 *. We found a Spearman
rank correlation on the jadad list between two
trained reviewers (epidemiologists) of r • 0.45
in the Yusuf-review (Chapter 8).
Concerning the interrater agreement of the
Maastricht list we found an ICC of 0.77 (0.64 0.89) in the Balneo-review (Chapter 2)."' In the
Yusuf-review (Chapter 8) we reported a
Spearman rank correlation of r • 0.72. Other
studies performed with the Maastricht list
reported an overall agreement between two
reviewers of approximately 80%^ up to 95%
in the Ankle-review (Chapter 7).
Concerning the interrater reliability of the
Delpi list, we found an overall agreement between the two reviewers of 95% in the Ankle
review (Chapter 7), and in the Yusuf review a
Spearman rank correlation coefficient r = 0.65,
when reviewed by two epidemiologists.
We conclude that, when studied, the interrater agreement of these three criteria lists
vary from moderate to gpod.

WHAT ARE THE MAJOR POTENTIAL BIASES IN
THE APPLICATION O F QUALITY ASSESSMENT?

i?q»rring bias is a specific form of information
bias: Are published RCTs a true reflection of
what went on in the trial? Reporting of trials
may be flawed in a way that it provides a
misleading impression of methodological
quality, one way or the other."
On the one hand, poorly reported trials
could be judged as having low quality, while
it may not be so. This is a problem of 'underreporting'. A flawed report, i.e. lacking the
necessary information about trial design and
conduct, does not necessarily mean that the
underlying study was flawed. It may reflect a

lack of understanding of the reporting
requirements for such studies* On the other
hand quality can also be 'overreported'.
Between 5% and 30'V of 'randomized' studies,
may actually not have performed a methinl of
randomization.""'" With the growing
emphasis on the qu.ilitv of trials, the problem
of overreporting may be increasing.
The only way to prevent 'underreporting'
is to educate investigator* in the methodology
and reporting requirements ol trials, which
are now well established •"* *' But is there a
way to prevent 'overreporting', other than
being a spy or a fly on the wall when
researchers discuss their reports? We consider
reporting bias at this moment still ,i major
threat to the validity of quality assessment,
despite current efforts to improve the quality
of trial reports."
Review Mav is a type of information bias
specifically for reviews. Beliefs and disbeliefs
can (subconsciously) guide reviewers into
biased assessments. To prevent it, it has been
suggested to perform quality assessment
under masked conditions, i.e. authors, institutes, sponsorships, journals of publication, or
study results should be unknown to the reviewer. "•'»'•»
In some studies blinded assessment of
methodological quality produced significantly lower and more consistent quality
scores than unblinded assessment."-* The
overall quality scores between the blinded
and unblinded assessment in our Balneoreview (Chapter 1 and 2) did not differ
much.*' The reviewers in the latter review
were all epidemiologists without a
professional relationship with the intervention. Thus we surmise that the level of
epidemiological knowledge and the professional linkage of the reviewers might be more
important in relation to review bias than
study characteristics.*'
We set out to investigate the influence of
professional linkage and the need for
blinding in the Yusuf-review (Chapter 8).
Two cardiologists and two epidemiologists
reviewed the same set of trials using the
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Delphi list. Unfortunately, the cardiologists
involved saw no need to mask the articles,
because they felt able to recognize the
separate studies based on the number of
patients randomized and the intervention
under study. Therefore we refrained from
blinding the articles. The interrater reliability
of the Delphi list between epidemiologists
was r«0.65 (Spearman), and between
cardiologists r»0.59. The epidemiologists'
final quality score was based on consensus.
The Spearman correlation coefficient of each
cardiologist independently with this consensus quality score was r-0.68 and r=0.37
resp. One cardiologist interpreted the items
on the Delphi list in a personal way.
Assendelft et al/' stated that a possible cause
of review bias could occur when the profession of the reviewers is linked to the intervention investigated. He found a relationship
between the review quality score, the profession of the reviewer and the conclusions.

quality score can be presented.'"''" Further,
quality scores can be used as a 'threshold
score' for inclusion of the article in a review,
as a 'weighting factor' in the statistical analysis,"'"'*' or as the input sequence in a cumulative meta-analysis.''•'*-•* Hardly any empirical evidence concerning the different ways of
incorporating quality in a review is
available."The same conclusion was reached
in our Yusuf-review (Chapter 8) irrespective
of the way the overall quality scores were
incorporated. From these methods we prefer
to visually plot the effect size against a quality
score. This way one can evaluate whether and
how quality influences the final conclusion.
Finally, a recent suggestion is to focus on
components on quality, and to use metaregression techniques to evaluate the possibility and the direction of bias.*' This is, on our
opinion, for the moment the best way to
evaluate the influence of design characteristics on outcome.

In conclusion, research concerning the
influence of masked quality assessment
shows inconsistent results."^'"* Reviewers
WHICH WAY AHEAD: QUALITY COMPONENTS
should, for the moment, state explicitly in
O R QUALITY SCORES ?
, ,
their reviews if quality was assessed by
experts in the field or not.
* • :• •> "*n v • * * The leading paradigm in the field of quality
assessment of RCTs, is that low quality
studies tend to overestimate effect estimates.
Bias due to m/.vr/as5//)car/on may result when
This paradigm is based on the assumption
overall quality is used to determine a cut-off
that investigators are (subconciously) biased
point between high versus low quality
in favor of the intervention.'" The advantage
studios. When the validity and reliability of
of using an overall quality score is its
the quality criteria list is poor or unknown,
simplicity, but methodologically it is
there is a real chance of bias due to misarguable. Shortcomings on some methodocliissificcitton. Using only quality components
logical criteria can be compensated by
might decrease the problem of mispositive scores on other criteria. On the basis
classification, but does not fully overcome it.
of our own research we might state that low
study quality can both underestimate and
overestimate
the true effect (Chapter 7 and 8).
C A N W E INCORPORATE QUALITY INTO THE
Empirical research has show that
CONCLUSION ?
components of quality can indeed influence
the effect estimates, however, the direction of
Whether or how the results of quality assessthis influence is not consistent.'"*"'*'*' In our
ment should be incorporated into the concluopinion
research should primarily focus on
sion of a review is under debate, especially
components
of quality, measured using a
when quality scores are used.* Several stratcriteria
list.
Apart
from randomization and
egic-, .no available to do this. First of all, a
blinding
items,
this
criteria
list should contain
visual plot of the effect size against an overall
Assessment

items concerning other design characteristics
that possibly influence the results (eg the
Delphi list)." Empirical research should determine the relevance of these and other items.
When their influence is clear, summation of
the important components of quality into an
overall quality score can be investigated. Such
research should then guide the improvement
of existing quality criteria lists. '

PIANS FOR THE FUTURE.

The Cochrane Collaboration publishes guidelines on how to perform systematic reviews.
The Methods Working Group on Empirical
Methodological Studies (EMS MWG) of the
Cochrane Collaboration reviews methodological studies to evaluate the relationship
between overall quality and design characteristics and effect sizes. Clearly reviews are
useful, but individual studies are still needed.
As stated before such studies should
primarily focus on design characteristics.
Emphasis should be put on two or three
generic criteria lists for quality assessment,
and to study the impact of quality
components. Review groups can always add
specific items to one of these generic criteria
lists, relevant for the aim of the review.
We assume that the relevance and importance of several quality components will
strongly depend on the topic of research.
Therefore we recommend to evaluate quality
items within a series of specific research
question, and to eventually qualitatively
summarise these studies into a methodological review. Qualitative summarization,
instead of statistical pooling, is important in
order to understant the relevance of quality
components and why this relevance differs
between different research questions.
We consider quality assessment a valuable
tool to differentiate between studies, in order
to find a clinically relevant effect estimate in
systematic reviews. The task is to generate a
valid quality criteria list to provide more
insight in the still hazy relationship between

qualitv and outcome.
In this thesis 1 described five years of
research in the field of quality assessment.
During those five years our view on the impact of quality on the results of trials, and
quality assessment itself, changed several
times. The aim of research in methinlological
quality is to promote more valid trial results
through improved methodology. Those
results allow health care providers to provide
better care for their patients. This in itself is
reason enough to continue studies such as
these, and I hope to be able to make lurther
contributions on a research level in the dayto-day reality of patient care.
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Quality of care depends, among others, on the
efficacy of health care interventions. A causal
relation between health care interventions
and their effects can only be determined by
randomised clinical trials (RCTs). These RCTs
are the scientific tool for answering the
question: What is the efficacy of a specific
treatment in patients with a certain disease or
disability, compared to a placebo treatment or
no treatment? High quality trials may be considered a valid measure of treatment efficacy,
low quality trials on the other hand, may not.
The aim of systematic reviews or metainalyses is to summarize the results of the
individual RCTs in a systematic way. This
benefits health care providers who no longer
need to read all RCTs in order to find out
which treatment is best. Also patients benefit
because they are more likely to receive the
best treatment available at that time. In a
systematic review the literature is searched
and judged in a systematic way. Part of the
judgement is the assessment of the methodological quality. It stands to reason that one
should base the conclusion of a systematic
review on RCTs of sufficient methodological
quality. In order to assess the quality,
reviewers or researchers use criteria lists, also
called checklists or quality scales. The aim of
this thesis is to identify which are the methodological aspects that reflect on the quality of
RCTs. Apart from validating existing criteria
lists, also a new criteria list is developed and
tested.
Chapter 1. We started with a systematic
review on the effectiveness of balneotherapy,
including English, French, German and
Dutch language studies. Balneotherapy
(hydrotherapy or spa therapy) is one of the
oldest forms of therapy for patients with
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arthritis. One of the aims of balneotherapy is
to relieve the pain This systematic review
included randomized and non-randomized
clinical trials. We performed computer-aided
searches ot databases and of bibliographic
indexes and congress reports; also reviews
and handbooks were all checked for relevant
citations. Quality scores of the studies were
determined using the 'Maastricht' criteria lint.
14 studies fulfilled the entry criteria for
this review. In eight studies patient!) with
rheumatoid arthritis were included, in the
other studies patients with other forms of
arthritis were included, such as osteoarthritis
of the hip, juvenile arthritis and pitoriatic
arthritis. Most studies reported positive findings, but all studies showed methodological
flaws. A quality of life measurement was
never reported as an outcome measure. None
of the randomized clinical trials included an
intention-to-treat analysis or a comparison of
effects between groups.
Because of these methodological flaws a
conclusion about the efficacy of balneotherapy cannot be provided from the studies
we reviewed. We concluded that most flaws
found can be avoided in future research.
Chapter 2. In this study we investigated
aspects of the reliability of the 'Maastricht'
criteria list for quality assessment in systematic reviews, and whether blinded reviewing is necessary to prevent review bias. We
used the data set of 14 articles from the systematic review concerning the efficacy of
balneotherapy in patients with arthritis as
presented in Chapter 1. Two studies were
excluded because of the cross-over design
they used. Twenty reviewers participated of
which two reviewers, who have been
involved in developing the 'Maastricht'
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criteria list, acted as reference standard. Half
of all assessments were performed blindly.
Studies were blinded for author and
affiliations of the study, journal and year of
publication and results.
A high level of agreement was found between the reviewers and a high level of
correlation with the reference standard. The
quality scores between the blinded and
unblinded assessment did not differ much.
Based on these results we concluded that the
'Maastricht' criteria list is a reliable
instrument in quality assessment of clinical
trials. Within the limits of this study we found
no evidence that blinding is necessary to
prevent review bias.
Chapter 3. Most systematic reviews rely
substantially on the assessment of the
methodological quality of the individual
trials. The aim of the study presented in this
Chapter, is to obtain consensus among
experts about a set of generic core items for
quality assessment of randomised clinical
trials (RCTs). The invited participants are
experts in the field of quality assessment of
RCTs. The initial item pool contained all
items from existing criteria lists. Subsequently, we reduced the number of items by
using the Delphi consensus technique. Each
Delphi round comprised of a questionnaire,
an analysis and a feedback report. The
feedback report included staff team decisions
made on the basis of the analysis and their
justification.
A tot.il of 33 international experts agreed
to participate of whom 21 completed all
questionnaires. The initial item pool of 206
items was reduced to nine items in three
Delphi rounds. The final criteria list (the
'Delphi' list) was satisfactory to all
participants. It is a starting point on the way
to a minimumreferencestandard for RCTs on
many different research topics. This list is not
intended to replace, but rather to be used
alongside or incorporated in existing criteria
lists.
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Chapter 4 presents a systematic review to
assess the effectiveness of 904 nm low level
laser therapy (LT) in musculoskeletal disorders. In order to retrieve randomised trials,
computer-aided searches of databases and
bibliographic indexes were performed.
Furthermore, congress reports, reviews and
handbooks were all checked for relevant
citations. Subsequently, all retrieved studies
were scored on methodological quality using
the 'Maastricht' criteria list. We found 25
studies that investigated the effects of 904 nm
LT versus placebo or any other intervention,
in subjects with musculoskeletal disorders for
which LT was thought a feasible intervention.
Of these 25 studies, 21 fulfilled the entry
criteria for this review, and quality was
assessed in a blinded manner.
Overall, study quality ranged from 'poor'
to 'reasonable'. In a classification of the
material into diseases studied, no clear
evidence was found for the effectiveness of
LT, except perhaps for knee problems and
myofascial pain. In conclusion, 904 nm LT
does not seem to be effective in the treatment
of musculoskeletal disorders, but further and
improved research is needed to shed more
light on its effectiveness.
Chapter 5. The conclusion of a systematic review depends on the quality of the individual
studies included. This article presents the
results of a comparison of three different
methods of quality assessment. The data set
of 21 randomized clinical trials (RCTs) from a
systematic review concerning the efficacy of
laser therapy in patients with musculoskeletal
disorders is used (Chapter 4). The criteria lists
to assess the methodological quality were the
'Maastricht' list, the 'Jadad' list and the
'Delphi' list. The three criteria lists show
moderate to good correlation. Major
differences between the lists are the number
of items, and differences in wording of the
items. The latter seemed to affect the ranking
of the studies. Based on our results we
concluded that the 'Delphi' list seems the
most practical and satisfactory instrument for
quality assessment of RCTs.
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Chapter 6 consists of a systematic review that
summarises the efficacy of conservative
interventions in acute lateral ankle sprains.
We performed computer aided searches of
databases and of bibliographic indexes.
Furthermore, we checked congress reports,
reviews and relevant citations. Subsequently,
all retrieved empirical studies were scored on
methodological quality and effect sizes were
calculated for days of sick leave, pain and
swelling.
We found 81 studies that investigated the
effects of physiotherapy interventions versus
other interventions or placebo interventions,
in subjects with acute lateral ankle sprain. Of
these, 44 fulfilled our entry criteria. Study
quality was assessed using the 'Maastricht'
list and ranged from poor to rather good.
Only two studies, both on pulsed shortwave
therapy, scored more than half of the
maximum available score and they showed
no effect compared to placebo therapy. Tape
was found to be superior over other types of
treatment, in effect shortening the duration of
sick-leave, while plaster of Paris treatment
seemed to prolong sick-leave. Further and
improved research is needed to shed more
light on efficacy of other treatment interventions.
Chapter 7. This study investigates the
influence of different aspects of methodological quality on the conclusions of a
systematic review concerning treatments of
acute lateral ankle sprains. A data set of 44
trials was used studying the efficacy of
conservative interventions in patients with an
acute lateral ankle sprain, as presented in the
previous Chapter. Quality assessment of the
individual studies was performed using the
'Delphi' list. We calculated effect sizes of the
main outcome measures in each study in
order to evaluate the relationship between
overall quality scores and outcome. Next, we
set out to investigate the impact of design
attributes on pooled effect sizes by subgroup
analysis according to the design attributes.
Quality scores vary from rather low to
reasonably good. Only 23 of the 44 studies

allowed calculation of afitet ataa, for out or
more outcome measures. We determined an
estimate of an 'overall average of effects'.
Studies with a proper randomization procedure and those which report a form ot blinding both product* a slightly higher estimate of
this average effect size. When the randomization and blinding procedures are unknown
we found an underestimation of the elicit
rather than an overestimation. Design factors
such as randomization and blinding have an
impact on outcome. Previous research has
suggested that mcthodologic.ilK poor
designed studies tend to overeMim.ttr the
effect. Our study does not confirm these
suggestions.
Chapter 8. To study the influenct of tht
methodological quality of individual trials on
the outcome we performed a remake of a
landmark meta-an.ilysis on thrombolytlc
therapy in acute mvocardial infarction. The
aim was to included the Mine studies as in
the meta-analysis of Yusuf et al. (Eur 1 Jeart J.
1985;6:556-85). From each study we extracted
the number of patients in the treated and
control groups who died in hospital or during
follow-up. The methodological quality was
assessed using the 'Delphi' list.
Unfortunately we were unable to trace all
studies, so we first recalculated the pooled
Odds Ratios (ORs), and their 95% confidence
intervals (Cls), on the studies found and our
results were similar compared with the
original results of Yusuf et al. We
incorporated the results of the quality
assessment in several ways in the calculation
of the pooled ORs: a) component analysis of
the methodological items or components:
randomization, blinding, withdrawals and
analysis; b) visual plot of the individual ORs
against the quality score; c) the quality score
used as a 'threshold score' for inclusion of the
article in the pooling; d) quality score used as
a 'weighting factor'; e) cumulative pooling
using quality scores as the input sequence. No
correlation between overall quality scores and
effect size was found. Studies with a proper
description of the different quality compo-
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nents provided a good estimate of the true
treatment effect. The other studies gave an
overestimarion or an underestimation of
t r e a t m e n t effect.
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Chapter 9. In this chapter we discuss quality
assessment in general: what is quality, its'
validity and reliability. In the literature no
satisfying definition of 'quality' can be found.
At this moment the number of criteria lists is
estimated at 60. The only two criteria lists
developed using formal scale developing
techniques are; the 'Jadad list' and the 'Delphi
list'. We assume these criteria lists to have
'expert' validity, because of the way they are
developed. Overall no conclusions about the
validity of criteria lists can be drawn.
The reliability of the three criteria lists
IHcd in this thesis seem to be 'reasonable' to
'good'. In this Chapter some of the most
important fallacies of quality will be
discussed. One of the important fallacies is
'reporting' bias, moaning: is the information
presented in the report an adequate reflection
of what happened during the study? For the
assessment of the quality we use the
information presented in the written report.
The leading paradigm in the field of
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quality assessment of RCTs, is that low
quality studies tend to overestimate effect
estimates. This paradigm is based on the
assumption that investigators are (subconciously) biased in favor of the
intervention. On the basis of our own
research we might state that low study
quality can both underestimate and overestimate the effect.
In our opinion research should primarily
focus on components of quality, measured
using a criteria list, and determine the relevance of different items. We assume that the
relevance and importance of several quality
components will strongly depend on the topic
of research. Therefore we recommend to evaluate quality items within a series of specific
research question.
In conclusion, we consider quality assessment a valuable tool to differentiate between
studies, in order to find a clinically relevant
effect estimate in systematic reviews. The task
is to generate a valid quality criteria list to
provide more insight in the still hazy
relationship between quality and outcome.
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Summary

amenvatting
De kwaliteit van zorg wordt onder andere
bepaald door de effectiviteit van do behandeling die wordt gegeven. Bewijzen voor die
effectiviteit worden geleverd door gerandomiseerd effectonderzoek onderzoek (ra/idomtsed dinica/ fria) - RCT). Het RCT is de
vorm van onderzoek dat een antwoord kan
geven op de vraag: Wat is de effectiviteit van
die behandeling bij patienten met die bepaalde ziekte of aandoening, ten opzichte van
een andere behandeling of niets doen? RCTs
met een hoge methodologische kwaliteit geven waarschijnlijk een meer valide antwoord
op deze vraag, dan studies met een lage
methodologische kwaliteit. In de loop der
jaren zijn soms meerdere RCTs gedaan met
vergelijkbare onderzoeksvragen. Deze onderzoeken hadden niet altijd dezelfde uitkomsten. Hierdoor is het voor de persoon in
de dagelijkse praktijk moeilijk te bepalen
welke uitkomst ze nu moeten geloven of niet.
Het doel van een literatuuronderzoek (review), is om een samenvatting te geven van
de aanwezige kennis op een bepaald vakgebied. Het voordeel is dat de behandelaar
niet zelf alle bestaande onderzoeken hoeft te
lezen en beoordelen, voordat men een conclusie kan trekken over welke behandeling nu
het beste is. Het voordeel voor de patient is
dat de kans om de beste behandeling te
krijgen groter wordt.
Voor een systematische review geldt dat
de literatuur op een systematische wijze is
verzameld en beoordeeld. Onderdeel van de
beoordeling is dat de methodologische kwaliteit van de onderzoeken wordt bepaald. Het
klinkt logisch om, bijvoorbeeld, alleen de
resultaten van die RCTs in de conclusie van
een systematische review te betrekken waarvan de methodologische kwaliteit voldoende
is. Die beoordeling van de kwaliteit gebeurt

met behulp van een criteria lijst. Het doel van
dit promotieonderzook was om moor inzicht
te krijgon in do manior van kwaliteitsmeting
bijRCTs.
.„,.
In Hoofdsluk 1 wordt een systematische review beschreven met de vraagstelling: Wat it
de effectiviteit van balneotherapie (dit is spaof kuuroord therapie) bij patienten met een
vorm van arthritis? Balneotherapie is een van
de oudsto vormen van therapie bij dezo patienten. In de review zijn effectondor/.ookon
opgenomen waarbij de patienU-n zijn gerandomLsoerd (-door het lot verdeeld) of dour de
onderzoeker zijn verdeeld over de intorvontie
groep of de controle groep. Er zijn .illoon
Engels-, Duits-, Frans- en Nederlandstalige
artikelen in de review opgenomen. Na een
intensieve zoekactie met behulp van gecomputeriseerde literatuurbestanden en roferonties, zijn 14 studies gevonden die voldeden
aan de in- en exclusie criteria voor dezo
review. Acht studies waren uitge-voerd met
patieYiten met rheumatische arthritis. In de
andere studies waren patidnten opgenomen
met osteoartritis van de heup, juveniele
arthritis of psoriatrische arthritis. In de helft
van alle studies is een vorm van randomisatie
uitgevoerd. Opvallend was dat in geen van
de onderzoeken de 'kwaliteit van leven' van
deze patienten als effectmaat is gemeten.
De methodologische kwaliteit werd gemeten met behulp van een al bestaande
criteria lijst, de zogenoemde 'Maastricht
criteria list'. De meeste onderzoeken in deze
review rapporteerden positieve resultaten,
maar de meeste studies vertoonden methodologische mankementen. Vanwege deze
mankementen kan geen antwoord worden
gegeven op de onderzoeksvraag of balneotherapie effectief is bij deze groep patienten.
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Hoofdstuk 2. In dit hoofdstuk beschrijven we
een studie waarin verschillende methodologische aspecten van de 'Maastricht criteria
list' zijn onderzocht. We hebben gebruik gemaakt van dezelfde studies als in de review
naar het effect van balneotherapie (zie
Hoofdstuk 1). Van de 14 originele studies zijn
2 uitgehaald omdat deze een zgn 'cross-over
design' hadden. Onafhankelijk van elkaar
hebben 18 reviewers, elk ongeveer 8 artikelen
met behulp van de 'Maastricht list' beoordeeld. Twee andere reviewers beoordeelden
a lie artikelen en hun oordeel, ofwel kwaliteits
score, werd verheven tot 'gouden standaard'.
De interbeoordelaars betrouwbaarheid werd
bepaald, maar (x>k de verschillen in beoordeling tussen de 18 reviewers en de 'gouden
standaard'. Tevens werd onderzocht of het
zin had de artikelen, voordat ze werden
beoordeeld, te blinderen voor de auteur van
het artikel, het tijdschrift waarin het is
gepubliccerd en voor de resultaten. Dit omdat
informatio hierover wel eens vertekenend zou
kunncn werken op de methodologische
beoordeling.
lir werd een hogo mate van interbeoordelaars betrouwbaarheid gevonden en een
hoge mate van overeenstemming tussen de
1H individuelc reviewers met de gouden
standaard. Do conclusie was dat 'Maastricht
list' een betrouwbaar instrument was om de
methodologische kwaliteit van effectonderzoek te meten. Tevens werden geen aanwijzingen gevonden waaruit bleek dat de
Hindering van de artikolen in deze studie
nuttig was.
Hoofdstuk 3. Steeds vaker wordt in systematise ho reviews de kwaliteit van de
gcVncludeerde RCT's gemeten. De meeste
criteria lijsten zijn niet ontwikkeld volgens
•Igemeen geldende wetenschappelijke criteria, maar op basis van criteria hoe een goede
RCT moot worden uifgevoerd. Deze criteria
staan vermeld in theorieboeken over de
mothodologie van RCTs. Door een meetinstrument, /oals een criteria lijst, op een
wetonschappelijk verantwoorde manier te
ontwikkelen wordt de validiteit (• meet men

edit de methodologische kwaliteit?) van zo'n
meetinstrument vergroot. Het doel van het
onderzoek dat is beschreven in dit hoofdstuk
was om door middel van international
consensus tussen experts een criteria lijst te
ontwikkelen waarmee de kwaliteit van RCTs
kan worden gemeten. Alle deelnemers die
waren uitgenodigd waren experts op het
gebied van kwaliteitsmeting bij RCTs. De
oorspronkelijke 'item pool' waarmee we dit
onderzoek begonnen bestond uit alle items
uit al bestaande criteria lijsten. Door middel
van de 'Delphi' consensus technique is het
aantal items gereduceerd. Elke Delphi ronde
bestond uit een vragenlijst en een feedback
rapport met de analyse van de voorgaande
vragenlijst.
Meer dan 30 experts op dit vakgebied werden uitgenodigd om mee te doen aan dit
onderzoek, waarvan er 21 het onderzoek
hebben voltooid. De oorspronkelijke item
pool bestond uit 206 items en deze is in drie
Delphi rondes gereduceerd tot 9 items. Uiteindelijk is consensus bereikt over de definitieve criteria lijst: de 'Delphi list'. De bedoeling is dat deze lijst niet zozeer andere criteria
lijsten vervangt, maar naast bestaande criteria
lijsten wordt gebruikt.
Hoofdstuk 4. Hier wordt een systematische
review beschreven met de vraag: Wat is de
effectiviteit van 904 nm lasertherapie bij
patiCnten met aandoeningen van het bewegingsapparaat? De methodologische kwaliteit
werd gemeten met behulp van de 'Maastricht
list'. De studies waren geblindeerd voor de
auteurs van de publicatie, het tijdschrift van
publicatie en de gebruikte referenties.
We vonden 25 studies die het effect van
904 nm lasertherapie vergelijken met een
placebo behandeling, een andere controle
behandeling of geen behandeling. In totaal
voldeden 21 RCTs aan de selectie criteria en
zijn opgenomen in de review. De kwaliteit
van de studies varieerde van 'mager' tot
'redelijk'. De RCTs werden opgedeeld in
subgroepen naar aanleiding van de
aandoening die ze besrudeerden. Er werd
geen bewijs gevonden voor de effectiviteit

van 904 nm lasertherapie, behalve misschien
voor knieproblemen en mvotaciale pijnklachten waar een positieve trend kon
worden vastgesteld.
Hoofdstuk 5 beschrijft de review uit
Hootdstuk 4 waann nu de kwaiiteit is
gemeten met drie verschillende criteria
lijsten: de 'Maastricht list', de 'Delphi list', en
de 'Jadad list', genoemd naar A.K. Jadad die
deze lijst heeft ontwikkeld. De overeenkomst
tussen de drie criteria lijsten blijkt redelijk tot
goed: studies die met behulp van de ene lijst
werden geclassificeerd als van goede kwaiiteit werden in veel gevallen met behulp van
de andere twee lijsten ook als zodanig geclassificeerd. De grote verschillen tussen de
drie lijsten zijn: het aantal items per criteria
lijst (varierend van 3 tot 47) en de formuloring
van de verschillende items. Met name dit
laatste had invloed op de rangordening van
de studies (van goede kwaiiteit tot slechte
kwaiiteit).
De conclusie was dat de 'Delphi list' de
voorkeur had boven de andere twee onderzochte criteria lijsten vanwege de lengte (9
items) en de goede formulering van de items.
Hoofdstuk 6. Deze systematische review
probeert antwoord te geven op de vraag: Wat
is de effectiviteit van verschillende conservatieve fysiotherapeutische therapiee'n bij
patienten met acute enkelband laesies. De
review is op dezelfde manier uitgevoerd als
de review beschreven in Hoofdstuk 4. De
belangrijkste uitkomstmaten waren: pijn,
zwelling, en periode ziekteverlof.
In totaal voldeden 44 RCT's aan de in- en
exclusie criteria voor deze review. De kwaiiteit van de studies varieerde van 'mager' tot
'goed'. Twee studies over de effectiviteit van
'pulsed short wave therapy' versus placebo
therapy scoorden meer dan de helft van het
aantal te behalen punten (= een voldoende).
Beide studies vermeldden geen effect van
'pulsed short wave therapy' vergeleken met
de placebo. Wei bleek dat tape een positief
effect had in vergelijking met ander therapiee'n, met name in het verkorten van het

ziekte verlof (sick-leave) en dat het gebruik
van plaster at Paris daarop eon negatief effect
had.
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Hoofdstuk 7. In de bovenbMdMMn review
(zie Hootdstuk 6) is de kwaiiteit ook gemeten
met do 'Delphi list', en de studies kregen EO
een algemene kwaliteitsscorv (soort rapportcijfer). IX' grootte van hot hch.indol offect
(effect size) van do individuolo studios is
berekend mot hot doel do rol.ttio tiisson de
kwaiiteit en do grootto van hot bohandololUvt
te onderzoekon. Hiorvixir hchtvn wo subgroep analyses naar de versthillon tussen
sommige kwaliteits componi-ntrn IV- othvt
sizes van individuolo studies wiulrn pot
subgroep statistisch bij elkaar opgeteld
(gepoolod). Helaas kon maar van 23 van de
44 oorspronkolijke studies een effect size
worden berekend op basis van de gegevens
die waron gopresentoord in do publiiiities.
Als do manier van randomisatio onlvkond
was of als or (waanichijnlijk) goon blindoring
had plaatsgevondon, dan blwk do gopwlde
effect size veel lager dan wannoor or in do
studio een goede randomisatio procedure was
toegopast, en/of een vorm van blindoring
had plaatsgevonden. Deze uitkomst kwam
niet overeen met onze begin aanname,
namelijk dat in studios van slechto kwaiiteit
(met name met een onbekende randomisatie
procedure en waarschijnlijk geen blindering)
er een overschatting van het effect wordt
vastgesteld.
Hoofdstuk 8. Om meer inzicht te krijgen in
de invloed van verschillende kwaliteits
componenten van studies op het eindresultaat hebben we een meta-analyse uit 1985
opnieuw uitgevoerd. Deze meta-analyse ging
over de vraag: Wat is het effect van thrombolytica op de overleving van patiCnton met een
acuut myocard infarct (MI). De conclusie van
deze meta-analyse was dat als men na een MI
aan patienten thrombolitica voorschrijft hun
kans om alsnog te overlijden met 20% afneemt. Deze studio heeft indertijd veel impact
gehad, maar de kwaiiteit van de studies was
niet gemeten. Dit eindresultaat van deze
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studie is later bevestigd door hele grote
RCT's, en is daarom als gouden standaard
gebruikt.
Helaas konden we niet alle publicaties
terug vinden, zodat we allereerst van de
gevonden studies de resultaten hebben
gepoold om te weten of we op hetzelfde
resultaat uitkwamen. De kwaliteit van de
individuele studies is gemeten met de 'Delphi
list'. Vervolgens zijn vijf verschillende manicren bestudeerd waarmee de kwaliteit kon
worden meegewogen in de eindconclusie van
de review: a) component analysis: de artikelen zijn in subgroepen verdeeld op basis
van kwaliteits componenten; b) plot van de
individuele effectschattingen en du kwaliteits
score; c) de kwaliteitsscore als een inclusie
criterium; d) de kwaliteitsscore als wegings
factor; e) cumulatieve pooling met de kwaliteitncore als criterium voor de invoer volgorde.
Er is geen correlate russen kwaliteit en
effect gevonden. Wanneer studies een heldere
hoschrijving gaven van w n aantal kwaliteits
konmorkon resulteorde d.U in oen rede/ijk
goodi- schatting van het uiteindelijke effect.
De andere studies gaven ofwel een overschatting ofwel een onderschatting van het
behandeleffect.
. , , > ;,-;,-.
Hoofdstuk 9. Dit hoofdstuk bevat een
algemene discussie over de vraag: wat is nu
eigenlijk kwaliteit van een RCT, hoe kun |e
ddt meten en is dat meten eigenlijk wel een
valide on betrouwbare exercitie. Uit de
literatuur blijkt dat pogingen tot het
definie'ren van het begrip kwaliteit geen
eenduidigo dofinitio opievert. Op dit moment
wordt hot .natal bestaande criteria lijsten
geschat op ongeveer 60, en er komen er vast
nog Wj. De twee criteria lijsten die volgens de
weterechappelijke spelregels zijn ontwikkeld,
zijn in onze onderzoeken gebruikt, namelijk:
de 'Delphi list' en de 'Jadad list'. We nemen
•an dat deze criteria lijsten, vanwege de

manier waarop ze zijn ontwikkeld, een iets
betere 'expert' validiteit hebben, dan de
andere criteria lijsten, maar meer kun je
nauwelijks zeggen over de validiteit van deze
meetmethode.
De betrouwbaarheid (inter- en intra
beoordelaars betrouwbaarheid) van de in dit
proefschrift onderzochte criteria lijsten blijkt
'redelijk' tot 'goed' te zijn. Verder worden een
aantal mogelijke valkuilen wat betreft de
meting van de methodologische kwaliteit
besproken in deze discussie. Een van de
belangrijkste valkuilen is 'reporting bias', dat
wil zeggen: is de informatie zoals die is
gegeven in de publicatie over de opzet en
uitvoering van het RCT wel optimaal en
volledig? De meting van de kwaliteit gebeurt
met name aan de hand van de rapportage
van het onderzoek in de publicatie.
Een bekend paradigma op dit terrein luidt
dat RCTs van lage kwaliteit waarschijnlijk
een overschatting van het behandel effect
geven. Dit paradigma is gebasseerd op de
aanname dat onderzoekers onbewust de
interventie bevoorde/en. L'it eigen onderzoefc
kunnen we de voorlopige conclusie trekken
dat onderzoek van lage kwaliteit het
behandel effect zowel kan onderschatten als
overschatten. Eventueel vervolg onderzoek
zou zich moeten richten op de verschillende
componenten van kwaliteit. De relevantie van
de diverse items is waarschijnlijk afhankelijk
van de context of het onderwerp van de review. Vervolg onderzoek zal vooral moeten
plaatsvinden in een serie reviews met
specifieke vraagstellingen.
Het meten van de methodologsche
kwaliteit zien we als een belangrijk middel
om te kunnen differentieren tussen studies
van lage en hoge kwaliteit. Doelstelling moet
zijn om uiteindelijk te komen tot een valide
criteria lijst, waardoor men meer inzicht krijgt
in de relatie tussen kwaliteit en gevonden
onderzoeksresultaten.
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De bijdrage van de mensen aan wie in dit
dankwoord woorden van dank worden gencht was essentieel voor het ontstaan van dit
proefschhft en was bepalend voor een belangrijk deel van mijn werk- en leefplezier. In dat
bent gezien zou dit proefschhft met het dankwoord moeten beginnen in plaats van eindigen. Gelukkig voor hen is het dankwoord
vaak het eerst gelezen hoofdstuk.
Dit dankwoord kan niet beginnen zonder me
allereerst te richten op het thuisfront. Ton,
Leanne en Nander, het klinkt clichematig,
maar dit alles had niet kunnen ontstaan zonder jullie steun. Tijdens ailerlei huishoudelijke en organisatorische beslommeringen de
a/gelopen jaren, heeft niemand ooit geroepen:
maar waarom moet jij ook zo nodig?!?
Onder het thuisfront in de breedste zin des
woords versta ik ook iedereen die heeft
geholpen met de opvang van de kinderen.
Allereerst de au-pairs Lydia, Marina en
Sharon, later de verschillende gastouders:
Andre, Ingrid en Gerry. Jullie steun vormde
en vormt nog steeds voor mij de essentie'le
randvoorwaarde om te kunnen werken zoals
ik heb gedaan. Nogmaals, iedereen heel erg
bedankt.
Verder wil ik de leden van de projectgroep
bedanken voor de prettige samenwerking,
goede ideegn en adviezen.
Riekie de Vet, co-promotor, dagelijkse begeleider, en reisgenoot. Je wist me vriendelijk
en adequaat op de goede weg te houden en
me voor ernstige slordigheden en oppervlakkigheid te behoeden. De reisjes samen
met jou ter promotie van (in random volgorde) onszelf, ons werk en onze werkgever,
zal ik me altijd met veel plezier blijven
herinneren. Jammer dat we als lustrum niet

nog 6en keer samen naar het Cochrane
Colloquium in Rome kunnen.
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Paul Knipsrhild als promotor i n 4 t
startfase. Je plastische voorbeelden, krtttieht
en heldere kijk op de methodologie en je nonconformistische nianier van denken gedurende de opzet van het onderzoek heb ik erg gewaardeerd.
Pii't van den Rr.unll j<> ti.nl Jo m<H-ili|ke
taakomals promotm p.i*. lulxriwrgc het traject op te treden. Ondanks het feit dat je teg*lijkertijd ook begon als hoogleraar aan de
capaciteitsgroep Epidemiologie, met alle
werkdruk van dien, heb je deskundig en op
een prettige manicr bijgedragen aan dit eindproduct.
Maarten Boers, als creatief denker ht'b je
aan dit proefschrift en het onderhavige
project, naast je vakinhoudelijke kennis een
wezenlijke bijdrage geleverd aan de originaliteit.
Fons Kessels, volgens mij en sommige
anderen ben je een geniaal denker. Maar je
weet hoe dat gaat met genieSn: het duurt een
tijdje voordat ze worden begrepen. Mijn
eigenwijze aard heeft een goed begrip van
jouw idee£n soms wat lang in de weg
gestaan. Door de adviezen van jou en Jos ben
ik in staat geweest de vereiste analyses te
kiezen en te doorgronden. Heren, hiervoor
mijn hartelijke en oprechte dank!
Last but not least, Rob de Bie. Ik vond het
een eer je paranimf te zijn vorig jaar. In je
dankwoord noemde je mij een van je eerste
studenten van eigen kweek; namelijk het
door jou opgezetten studieprogramma voor
fysiotherapeuten (KBW, Kort Bewegings
Wetenschappen). Na mij zullen binnenkort
nogenkele van die studenten promoveren. Ik
denk dan ook dat je met recht trots mag zijn
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op al die eerste studenten van je kweekje.
Dank voor al je hulp en vaderlijke zorgen de
afgelopen jaren.

dank voor de prettige werkomgeving en ik
hoop met jullie ook in de toekomst contact te
blijven onderhouden.

Veel dank gaat ook naar iedereen die heeft
meegeholpen de studies te reviewen en heeft
meegedaan als deelnemer om de Delphi lijst
te ontwikkelen.

Nynke en Ilja, vriendinnen ieder uit een
verschillende periode in mijn leven en nu de
paranimfen. Nynke, ook jou ken ik sinds onze
KBW tijd. Je enthousiasme is aanstekelijk, je
perfectionisme en je organisatietalent ma ken
voor mij het samenzijn en -werken met jou tot
een feest.
Ilja, jou ken ik uit de tijd dat we oefenden
voor de opleiding tot manueel therapeut. We
delen de liefde voor het vak, maar gingen
ieder een eigen kant op. Jij bent de persoon
om mij uit de ivoren wetenschappelijke toren
te halen op het moment dat ik neig op te
stijgen.

Alle (ex-) collega's van de capaciteitsgroep
Epidemiologie in Maastricht wil ik hartelijk
bedanken voor de bijzonder prettige samenwerking en de gezelligheid. Met heel veel
plezier heb ik de afgelopen jaren met
iedereen in meer of mindere mate sameng e w e r k t .
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Miranda, na jaren samen een kamer te
hebben gcdeeld en na vele diepe en minder
diepe gesprekken verder ben ik blij in jou een
vriendin gevonden te hebben.
Raymond, mede-student KBW en later ook
collega op de capaciteitsgroep. Onze vvegen
kruisen elkaar steeds. Op die kruisingen ontstaan steeds zeer plezierige ontmoetingen en
gesprekken. Ik hoop dat onze vvegen elkaar
mot onige rogelmaat blijven kruisen.
Sandra, <>ls collega fysiotherapeut en
onder/.oeker was je mijn grote voorbeeld. Ik
heb in de loop der jaren veel van je geleerd.
Meliias, een Lancet publicatie kan ik je niet
nadoen.

Harry en Jos, als onverbeterlijke digibeet
heb ik jullie voor menig probleem geplaatst.
1 lot'l veel dank voor al hot geduld en jullie
beroidheid me elke keer weer uit de computer
technische brand te helper).
Ute, Maurice, Erik en alle anderen van de
capaciteitsgroep Epidemiologie, nogmaals

Guus Panken en Pierre Graus. Dit dankwoord
zou niet volledig zijn zonder jullie te
bedanken voor het feit dat ik in jullie beider
praktijken nog een tijd mijn oude vak heb
kunnen uitoefenen. Jullie waren plezierige en
open 'werkgevers'. Heel jammer dat er niet
meer uren in een dag en meer dagen in de
week zitten, want dan was ik zeker ook bij
jullie blijven werken.
Mijn laatste woord van dank gaan naar Kees
en Margriet. Zonder jullie liefde voor elkaar
bestond ik niet, zonder jullie liefde voor mij
was ik niet geworden wie ik nu ben. Mij
keuze om weer te gaan studeren, zal jullie
vast een hartverzakking hebben bezorgd.
Nogmaals mijn dank voor jullie onvoorwaardelijke steun; het is me veel waard.
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'Wafer'. Dit staat voor de wilskracht, synomiem voor de
geboorte van een project.
f. Dit biaai \ uur uu cicane\ c cncrgic, b\
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hier voor het proces om te komen to* •'" <i"fmifi.>\••«
vormgeving van een project.
'Vwur'. Dit staat voor het denken, iets tot bloei laten
komen. Synomiem hier voor de uitvoer van een project.

'. Dit staat voor bundeling, de harmoniserende
energie die de andere energieen bundelt.
/'. Dit staat voor de ervaring en evaluatie,
synomiem hier voor de evaluatie van de uitkomsten
van het project en hoe het de volgende keer anders,
beter kan.
Deze karakters symboliseren een 'empirische cyclus'
van energie die de auteur gedurende het hele promotie
proces een heel aantal keren heeft doorlopen.

